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V O L U M E  39
The war hit clu&e to home tiiis week for (..'aruxliani; ab T E A  
A N D  C O FFE E  went on Canada’s lengthening ration list along 
with sugar and gasoline, leaving less of the nical-tirne beverages 
to drink than for the people of embattled liritaTin. New regu­
lations, announced by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
limit each person to O N E  O U N C E  O F  T E A  O R  F O U R  
O U N C E S  O F  C O F F E E  A  W E E K — but not both. That cuts 
Canadian tea consumption per capita below that of the United 
Kingdom, where tea-loving Britons get two ounces a week, 
with no ration of cofFee. The board estimated the ration allot­
ment of tea or coffee to each person would make about 12j^ 
C U P S  A  W E E K , but the quantities used.by.each individual 
would vary that figure somewhat. For the next five weeks the 
ration coupons to be used are the "A -B -C -D -E ” coupons issued
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when rationing of sugar went into effect. The sugar, ration ^  ^  . ___ , r i
tickets, numbered 1 to 5, arc at the bottom of the card. After P le a s in g  C e r e m o n y  m  W o n d e r fu l  S e t t in g ' 
September 8, the board said, there will fie permanent coupon 
ration books. The announcement said .only that restaurants, 
hotels and various institutions would receive their supplies of 
tea and coffee by special voucher. E A T IN G  E S T A B L IS H ­
M E N T S  must not serve an individual with more than one cup 
of tea or coffee at one sittting, and need not reduce the priife 
of the meal in cases where it had been the custom to serve 
more than one cup, the board said. The order says no public 
caterer or operator of an institution shall use more than one 
individual tea bag or the equivalent in loose tea, for each ser­
ving. Persons over 12 years of age who live in institutions,
F i v e  V i s i ­
t o r s  H a d  D i f f i c u l t y  in  M a k in g  S e le c t io n — T w e l v e  
E n t r ie s  W o u ld  D o  C r e d i t  t o  H o l l y w o o d — ^Vir­
g in ia  P a n n a b a k c r ,  o f  S p o k a n e ,  w a s  P la c e d  S e c o n d , 
W h i l e  D o r e e n  N o b le  W a s  T h i r d — C h in e s e  a n d  
U n i t e d  S ta t e s  E n t r ie s  P o p u la r  W i t h  C r o w d —  
C o m m it t e e  D id  G o o d  J o b  o n  F lo a t — N e w  L o c a ­
t io n  T h is  Y e a r
V a n c o u v e r  G i r l
P i l e s  U p  M o r e  T h a n  
H u n d r e d  P o i n t s
IN as pleasing a' ceremony as the most discriminating could desire, Joan Panton, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. L. Panton, of
( S
C a r lo s  R iv a s  T a k p s  M e n 's  A g g r e g a t e  W h i l e  I r e n e  
S t r o n g ,  o f  V a n c o u v e r ,  T a k e s  J u n io r  G ir ls '  a n d  
G o r d o n  S h e n v o o d ,  o f  S e a t t le ,  th e  J u n io r  B o y s '- —  
K e e n  C o m p e t i t io n  a n d  F a s t  T im e s  B u t  n o  R e c o r d s  
B r o k e n  . o n  T h u r s d a y — ^ T ra in in g  C e n t r e  W in s  
M i l i t a r y  C o m p e t i t io n
Kelowna, was chosen as Lady of the, Lake for 1943 and will act, 
as titular heail of the Kelowna Aquatic and the 1943 Regatta 
hotels and boarding houses for longer than a week must sur- her successor is chosen on the evening of the first W ed- 
render coupons for their tea or coffee rations. . nesday in August next. Miss Panton succeeds Morag Mac-
' dohald as Lady of the Lake, having been chosen from a group
of as lovely girls, as could be seen anywhere, not excepting 
That a "magnificent job” has been done by the Departliient Hollywood. About 1,200 saw the ceremony, 
of Munitions and Supply in the M A N U F A C T U R E  A N D  P R O - There were twelve aspirants to the title this year and they 
D U C T IO N  O F  G U N S  is the finding of the sub-committee on came from Kelowna, Spokane, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria and
^  i L a r g e  C r o w d  S e e s  F i n e  S h o w
Boalo Training: Centre 110 won the intor-unlt oompetiticn 
without great difficulty: The three infantry regImrala Individually 
could not muster enough strength to stave off the Centre’s chal­
lenge. Eugene Ryiui, Kelowna boy, and former Regatta.' enthual- ' 
ast, was one of the mainstays of the Training Cedtre team.
*J*HE ladies' aggregate cup went to Joan'Langdon for. her ster-
t rtn W n r Fvnend i- Peachland. T h e  cerem ony took  place in an ideal setting. Five
gun production o f t p ^ . . . . .  judges had diff iculty in reaching their conclusions, but when
tures. Other findings on this phase of Canada’s war effort, as ygj-dict was finally given Miss iPanton was awarded the title 
reported to the House, are: 1. There is dupHcation in gun in- vvhile Virginia Pannabaker,- of Spokane, was awarded second 
spection that should be eliminated. There exist two classes of place and Doreen Noble was given third.
inspectors, one representing the-manufacturer, and the U n ited
Kingdom and Canada Inspection Board. Production elnciency interested spectators, this year the 
has advanced sufficiently to warrant a relaxation in inspection ^remony^ 
so that only O N E  G R O U P  O F  IN SPE C T O R S  should be em- front of the Aquatic.
'p loyed . - T h e  other group 'shou ld  confine ta e lf  to  final inspec- < “I S e
don  and technical problems. 2. A .  com plete system  o f spot it to surpass any of its predecessors, 
inspection and final inspection o f the com pleted article should S i l J r s F o i f  o?dTs1& a 'L  
be set up. T H IS  W O U L D  R E L E A S E  several thousand in- tion. Harry T. Mitchell and R. P. 
spectors and hundreds o f thousands o f gauges fo r  w ork  else- oJ^^an^c^ongr^uliSiicm^ 
where. Econom ies effected m igh t easily run into several m il- work.
lion  dollars. 3. T h e  system  whiefi nas been set up. to  etiec cellent were the title aspirants. The 
savings on accessories to small arms should be extended to  judges were Mrs. Grant Gunn, ofO . . . .  .1 'irfl-nriMiT70T» .1
L a d y  o f  t h e  L a k e
I ®
Miss Chrissie Burt, left, hard-wOrking prexy. nf the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, appeared completely unruffled on Wednesday as she re­
laxed with Mrs. Alison McCurrach. Miss Burt is serving her flrSft 
year as Auxiliary president.
ling all-roiind performance in winning five, firsts and one 
second to pile up over one hundred point.s to capture the wo­
men’s aggregate without difficulty. T h e ' runner-up was P a t 
O'Hara, of Seattle. The men’s aggregate went to Carlos Rivas, 
Seattle, while the junior girls’ aggregate was taken by Irene 
Strong, of Vancouver, with Gordon Sherwood, of Seattle, tak­
ing the junior bpys^ aggregate.
Thursday’s events were marked by. many very close  ^ races 
and some fast times, although no records were broken. The 
day was ideal Regatta weather and the crowd was probably the 
largest ever to attend a Regatta here. •
The program was diversified, with
■2’ ' J/.
_  . . , ,, iv . j  • Va couver, Joe Greenough, Athletic
heavier guns. Great savings have been eltected in the sm all Round Table of Spokane, Charles
arms production field through S IM P L IF IC A T IO N  O F  D E - Reid, of Vancouver, Stu Keate, Van-
°  . , . . „  couver Province, Jack Patterson,
S IG N  and eliniination of non-essential items. •4. ^u&S^stions, gun.
that the Industry and Subcontracting Branch should com e to  Each girl was sponsored by some
the rescue o f  small shops w ho find them selves jobless, by  re- contestants were: Barbara R
qu iring the prim e contractor to subcontract to  those smaller Cook,_spra^^d^^ KelownaElks; Betty Rimcie, representing the 
shops, are found to be impracticable. The prime contractor can- junior Board of Trade; Isobel
not be made responsible for. a contract and then be told where
he should ge t his outside work. Recom m ended, h ow ever, is the Rotary colors; Sen
addition to  the contract w ith  the orig inal contractor o f a clause i;|J^„^*^°JYongle?,^si^^^ 
requ iring him to subcontract item s where it  is possible to  do so the Kelowna Aquatic; Doreen Noble, 
consistent w ith  effic iency and econom y. 5. N O  M A C H IN E  t o
T O O L S  should be supplied to any prim e contractor, w here it Ladies’ Auxiliary; Macrina Boothe,
Canadian M edley Junior Relay 
Mark Cracked by Seattle Stars; 
Yanks Take Seven B.C. Titles
BIG SHOW 
PLANNED 
TONIGHT
the pool events being so numerous 
as to hot permit a pause. The water 
skiing drew applause'and the flying 
fish drew many laughs.
One feature of the afternoon was 
the Winnipeg Light Infantry band 
which played selections throughout 
the afternoon from the beautiful 
barge used in the beauty pageant 
One solemn moment came when
Entertainment Extraordinary Wednesday night
Scheduled for This Evening the barid-played the United States’ 
— Big Military Parade
K E N  L IN D S A Y  F IG H TW a s h in g t o n  S w im m e r s  D o m in a t e  W e d n e s d a y  G a la
W i t h  F in e  P e r fo r m a n c e —- V a n c o u v e r  T a k e s  F o u r  . . , n/riv  .  Tt:;uix-y. UJL tuc
C h a m p io n s h ip s  —  P e r f e c t  W e a t h e r  a n d  C lo s e  1 S n c e s "^ F il l  E v ^ n g  P ro - JfwS^from  
R a c e s  P le a s e  L a r g e  C r o w d  o n  O p e n in g  D a y vided
WIT H  orie Canadian record broken and other times’ in last
national anthem, and the whole 
crowd stood silent in tribute to our 
neighbors to the south;
A  message received by the SM-; 
retar of he Ladies’ Auxilia^, Aud-;
was of wide interest 
fro  Miss Diana DeHart^ a 
former president of the auxiliary for' 
three years. She sent greetings and 
International best wishes for a successful Regatta:Kelowna’s 36th _____________  -
“Thumbs Up” Regatta w ill close to- She is how at Windsor, Ontario.
m......
7!
year ’s races shaded by as much as e igh t seconds, K e low n a ’s night in a'blaze of glory* figurative- George Athans, one of the ejm- 
International 36th “Thum bs U p” Regatta g o t  underway w ith  ?y and literaUy. That is
a bang last W ednesday afternoon. Before a large and enthus- weather man into S d e r a t io n  Oh Wednesday, he sustained a badly 
lastic crow d and under a hot August sun that meant “ R egatta  There has been entertainment extra- broken arm while clown diving, 
w eather,”  a team  o f Seattle juniors knocked more than tw o ordinary planned and those who ,The. Thursday performance was
seconds o ff  the Canadian reebrd in the 150 yard  m edley relay to  the events w ill be regretting it ^dou b te^y , the 
____ 1 oo -T-u-. tomorrow when they - hear their Regattas. .Itrace in 1.28. The -previous Canadian mark was
is known that there exists unused machine tool capacity of the the Victoria Y; Audrey Aetzel,
. of the Vancouver Swimming Club;
type required. 6. It is preferable to persuade prim e contrac- -Virginia Pannabaker* of Spokane, 'rh I 
,  tors to  subcontract rather than force them to  do so. Fu rther t o  |nd Hoberts, c  Peachland High .
explaia the subcontracting program, expansion is recommend- The girls were judged on poise,'
ed o f  the-educational program  o f the Industry and Subcon-
tracting- Branch both to  prime contractor and the genera l them only by numbers.
. °  • . The dais was three-tiered, the
public. throne being upon the highest tier.
The girls made two circles of the 
_ . . . . xu ctiT 'D  dais before taking up their-posi-
Sessions of the Royal Commission investigating the 0“ -‘"*:" tions. Lady of the Lake Morag Mac-
Y A R D  S IT U A T IO N  on the west coast of Canada have begun donali was ensconce^ ^^
m
m m
swim the 
1.30 3-5.
The winners’ time lyas all the 
more remarkable because they were 
not extended at all. When a bunch 
of Kamloops youngsters, .who had 
cycled all the way from the main 
line to take in the Regatta, heard 
that there was no competition for 
the Seattle team, they were ^porting 
enough to enter. the .race. Don 
Whyte, Jim McQuarrie and Bill 
McGord knew that they didn’t stand
highUghtf all 
was not quite as smooth ; 
friends tell iabout i t  in performance as many of the
■ Let’s take a gander down the pro-■ others, but . this was- because of a 
gram and see just what has been
WINNIPEG MAN . 
MISSING IN 
GREYSTOKES
arranged for your entertainment.
If you are intimately connected 
with the Regatta or are a visitor 
with some special Regatta interest, 
at, six-fifteen you are probably sup­
posed to be attending one of the 
banquets. The men’s is at the Royal 
Anne, while , the women’s-is at ;the 
Willow Lodge.
BUILDING OVER 
$100,000 FOR 
SEVEN MONTHS
t t i v--auiiuct — -------------  . oua mu, men
by Mr. Justice S. E. Richards, of chief Justice W. B. Farris and Aqua-. fCbarmmg Panton, Aquatic•' ... . X.-- - Aiiviliarv nominpe. who was chosen “^sipn .Ainieuc
I f  you are not at the banquets you 
a chance, ,but they didn’t mind so W i l iam nharfibers Digappeared are probably lucky as you w ill have
long as the crack  ^Seattle young- , Prnni ' Fitshirio' P a r f v  T.a«5t an opportunity of seeing the big
x-ioiu x-xsiiiuK irc iiiv  parade, scheduled to leave the Arm­
ory at seven-fifteen.
SEARCH  P A R T Y  O U TtT^at 'w ithrn T ih o r t  tim e it w i l l  be GoTdSrFhichr Auxihary nominee, who was chosen
ablTto^se^aTrest T p rob lem  that has agitated.labor and m anage- b e trV ? "tw r^ a ^ S h tep ten a  fu d g ^ ^ ^ f  ^dnesdS ? mgh]^ V e  H ad L itt le  Experience o f Back Infantry,'the Prince mark with a total of $105^80.
m em  in B r S ^ C ^  fo r  a lon g  t im e -w h e th e r  con- ^  ^ -p f^ ^ lg  ^ d ^ l S r ^ I  S aT  S M e d  °However.^ Countrv-Fe^ars F o r  Safetv ^is-apiount is weU in ex,
t e crack 
sters got a chance- at the record. 
B d' Hill Dick . Campbell and 
were the Wash- 
Club team that set 
the new Canadian mark, and prob­
ably another second might have
Fishing 
Thursday
July Total of $7,639 Raises A g ­
gregate to $106,280 -T- One 
Residence in July L is t ;
With a total of $7,639 for July, the; 
There will be a couple of hundred building permits for Kelowna for ■ 
men from the Vernon Camp in full the first seven months of 1942 have, 
regalia. The Canadian Fusiliers,'the gone over the hundred "thousand
h d been pushed. , they 
set a mark that probably w ill stand
tiAuous seven-day production w ith  staggered shifts or the O L D  the Umon Jack, the Stars ^ d  Stri-' for some time to come.,
. . , f^,. xv,o Pes, the Chmese and Soviet flags, meiiudiyS IX -D A Y  ^yeek schedule wil l  result m  more ships for the^^^ pf Kelowna’s 36th International
G y-^Fe y
are Expressed by Police
nation’s w artim e cargo fleet. R ear-Adm ira l H ow a rd  E. Y ic k -  of the United Nations; ^ >, -x* • XX. AX, ^ Sen Law, the petite entry-of
ery, co-chairman o f the U n ited  States M aritim e the Chinese League, received a tre-
m ade a tour o f inspection o f V ancouver yards, just before the mendous ovation and it was evident 
iiiauc ^ ■ ■ , , r  “■ that she was a popular contestant.
a rriva l o f the R ichards Commission and, addressing a ga th ering jjiiss Pannabaker,. the lone entry
“Thumbs Up’’ Regatta.
REGATTA EXTRA
of shipyard operators and engineering companies’ executives, hr™
declared emphatically that the seven-day system is superior. thoogh all ' outside entries' were , 
warmly welcomed, it seemed as 
though a little special tribute was 
D E C IS IO N  T O  S U B S ID IZ E  the m ovem ent o f crude o il given the representative of our Am-
, erican cousins. ■ ’
into Canada by tanker to ,the extent of the increase in "war risk .Following the announcement of 
insurance rates has been reached by the, government. Cost of the judges’ decision, JMiss Macdon- 
the subsidy, which will be administered by .the .Commodity F n - -  - -Turn'to Page 10, Story 1
A  very few  extra copies of the 
Beg;atta issne are available for 
sale. The demand has been so . 
great that the supply is practicr- 
ally exhausted and it has been 
necessary to place a price of ien 
cents per copy on the available 
supply.
This is done to ensure tbat' 
those really wanting them, get 
them. I f  you desire a copy, con­
tact the Courier as soon as pos­
sible.
championship titles gearch parties are-out combing 
were decideiLduring the ^ te ra ^ n s  .the Greystoke range, coum
C l X ’ftSn  s S t l e ” S k in ¥ o f f^ J ^  couple of jeeps with the soldiers,
S e n  and Vanco^e?^^^ ® addition to the soldiers, there
Club ’ filarq fed b-  ^ S h irS^M u ir up^^^ w
S S S e  t o % t o ?  mJr. v S S a S  Canete Bay Soouta Girl
hard but failed to cop one title dur- The 35-year-old Winnipeg man has Guides and a host of other marchers, 
ing the afternoon. been employed for some weeks by It is said to be one of Kelowna’s
.The 150 yards junior ^ r is  medley Joe Casorso at his sheepjcamp in largest parades. There w ill be half 
relay was. another B. C. champion- the Greystokes, about 50 miles from Turn to Page .4, Story 3 ^
ship in - which 3 : Seattle WA..C. Kelowna.,  ^ _
relay team .won in, a breeze over Last week he joined a fishing DUNCAN McTAVBH
6?CC6SS o f
Training Centre are each sending a las't year’s figure of $88,011; Only 
platoon. .These men w ill . bivouac ]>esidence permit was taken-out. 
here till Friday morning. - * in July, that of Mrs. ’ K. WilUams
It  is. expected that there may be covering construction of a $2,150 
a universal carrier or two and a . home.
Several substantial additions to. 
In p: re; business premises swell the July -.
total.
Complete list o f permits issued by 
the City Office during the month 
of July as follows:
Mrs. K. Williams, residence, $2,150;: 
Pentecostal' Assemblies o f ' Canada,
ces Stabilization Corporation Board for the W.T.P.B.,- may run 
be met by D IR E C T  S U B S ID Y  from the.board. The subsidy 
will be paid is to absorb the increase in basic war risk insurance 
rates ' which have taken place since January, 1942. The most 
important increase is a 225 per cent surcharge which came into 
effect in April and which has enormously increased the cost of 
laying down crude oil at seaboard. Presumably, if there are 
further‘Increases in the rate due to any further increase in sink­
ings along the Atlantic seaboard, these increased costs will also 
bet met by D IR E C T -S U B S ID Y  from the‘board. The subsidy.
Jaybees House to House Canvass 
Lists O ver Three Hundred
addition t6 church, $1,500  ^Mrs,
„  - „  • 1.. . - .  -  Maclaren* install fuTnace,: $275.00;
Vancouver Swimming Clubs nian- party as a packer at Lake K a t i d n e . w r ' P a u l  Schinidt, addition to'residence,': 
ber one team .p ie  Seattle girls When Dr. Gustafson’s party $300.00; Messris. Bennett & Carruth-
clipped no -less. than eight seconds ready to break camp last Thursday, LFIJIiJLy - 1 O U K i J i y A  l  • grs furnace installation, alterations,
______ $400.00; A. Wigglesworth, shed,
(rf l.«-2/5. The Seattie tno Jimp- ponies, which were less than a half- j-  „  ^-Tavish one of Kel- $50.00; Kelowna Growers’ Exchange,
. ed . into a quick lehd: and. teeir niile from the camp. . addition to offlbe $1 .?64: H. G.
•ace; Lilonne Wright, coasted home vx • V x,: x i. j - , :x i. j  owna’s oldest and most respected
yards in front oLShiriey Muir. Lib- f o ? f h e r e s i d e n t s ,  passed away here . on *ner, addition to residence, $150^1,. 
V... for the horses but turned toward thC:
M «» -
r i
! * ’ ; i
4 ,  I f f
by Inglis.and Joanne Heaney were ax Thursday afternoon. Mr. -MdTavish fete^ Guidi, m°ve Imtidteg; L  '
fho nther- ftum Washington stars had not been weU for some weeks. root.house,^$40.M, J.^Jai^p,
Survey Secures Vital Informa­
tion on Workers, Billets and 
Transportation For Labor 
Office Use .
door.
on the. team. He c ^ e  to Kelowna in the very root .house,, ^90.00;, G ^  . -5e^na,
In the ; gruelling one mile race, fi® hod - gone, to pick up his early days . and founded the real foundation, $40.00; G. D. Hferh^,^^
freestyle, ladies open, for the K A . - estate and insurance firm of Me- tera^ns and^epair^ $70.Q0; O k a ^
A. Gup, -W.S.C.’s Pat O’Hara, fresh When he failed to turn up on Fri- Ta-vish, "Whillis and Gaddes. - Lat- fian Packers Co-op. UmOT^aamti^ 
from triumphs south of the bor- day, a message was sent to the Cas- terly he haanot been actively assoc- $1,200; Mr. and l^s . A,. J. Pritcnara, 
dgr, showed the way to Betty E v-. orso home in the Bel.eo, tied to the iated with the business. 
an ,^ of Vancouver, and knocked off collar of Casorso’s collie dog, Glen.‘The reception accorded and the vdiu.uuv«, ^ u u u i x  «x v^ xxx,; vrxcxx.
results attained aro extremely gfati- , . When the dog arrived at .the
fying,” continued Mr. Owen, “andxvxiiK i,w»xx.ixix^ =u. xrxx. wvvx^ ix. oxxv. i^srk. Her time was 28.5:4, and house after a two hour-trip, Pro-
the residents have h e l ^  in every ®he won by flfty ^ r ^ -  Betty^Evj yincjal Police in Kelowna were noti-
way poraible to make the survey a organized a search party
the best in the West she made a to look for the missing man..
On Tuesday Game Warden Max-
George Athans Breaks Arm  In 
Clown Diving: A c t  W ednesdayWill ’not be payable on crude oil brought in for re-export to jfj^ tuj,3Uy gQ;nrie househoWers have ,  ^ __
Newfoundland or other countries. Agreement of the basis on Trade has resulted in the M®ting been missed by the workers and, i f  stroke B. C. ’ championship brought son, accompanied by Don EUis and - -------  . x, x,. i ♦
K  V x X of 323 Kelowna residents who w ill they can accommodate pickers in ^ -J - gu_j,jgg to fans 1^ *® Doberman dogs, together with . .
which this subsidy is to  be -paid lea'ves on ly one im portant sub- he available full or part time dur- their homes, -or can personally .^hen T.iinnrio Wright edged but a Dee and John Frost, joined in Unfortu tm te A cciaen t t o  F9Pti ^yho has charmed evqryoue ivlth his
sidy area still unsettled, nam ely the subsidy on cotton  im ports. Jng the picking season. assist in picking, they are ^ked narrow victory over Vancouver’s the hunt.
In addition to this labor pool, the to list their nam « with the Federal Joan Langdon, who .'arrived. Chambers-is a native.of Winnipeg
■ ' survey resulted in-the listing of a A^yenue. ,^gg ^
r|4t,„ __x.x.x u.,0 AoniAi»A oba'ndnn it<s nrip-inal in- large number of homes where The survey • has resulted in the umphs in the Canadian national as he was unfamiliar with this classI  fie governm ent has deciaqa to  ananapn us orig in a l in ^
tention to C A L L  M E N  B Y  L O T  when drafting them into the householders have offered free ac- ture of the workers,' transportation into a short lead and, was never direction. , / . v  unfortunate aedderit which Pected him to-dp . su, .b^
comintHiation, reports Chester Ow- and housing _available^ duririg Sep- caught, although she had to go all : a : final insisted on .helping
lar Diving Star Mars Other- pleasing personality and unassum-
wise Perfect Openiug Day s y^as no dbsire on-the part
Sport - of the Regatta committee that he
enter the clown act, in fact none ex-
armed -services. .Questioned on this matter in the House b y  Lajx^ Committee secretary, and tember and October. It will be of out“ to keep in front'" of Canada’s he hbsttaet w itii p f o f  fun.
John Diefenbaker, M.P;, Mr. Thorson  admitted that the plan other residentswiU provide board great assistence^to tee emplo;^ent bgckstroke queen. Time -in this or become hopelessly lost in Atekhs^butstaridteg iBwng Star, siff- He received medical attention at
. , ' ’ , ' ”’ - , , J »x U ' M f.,- 4-Ux. and room or rooms alone at reason- officials and w ill aid materially in thriller was three seconds . faster xj^  hnio RnninrR of foul hlav fprort a broken arm -while helbihg' the clubhouse and was then rushed
hadn’t ye t been w orked  out and wouldn t be available for the  ^ ^  ia IeS tn  t fe T e fie f g a t^ C h a r^ S  iu ? t i t e  tee ^ t e e  Kelowna G e h ^  Hospital
August call. It- is now believed that the department has de­
cided, after study, to abandon the whole scheme as impractical. 
In  the United States the original method of calling up men by 
lot has also been abandoned.
Mr. O w en  paid tribute to the co- in the Kelow na area, officials state, clocked in 34-3/5 seconds. M acrina ^  considerable
W.S.C.,' wasoperalicm given by  . Keloivna citizens -  The b ig  job  of tee house-to-house Boothe, of Seattle’s 
to survey workers. . canvass of available orchard labor a rlose-up third.
* “The young ladies who called at vvas carried out by  the Kelowna T h e  .100 yards freestyle men’s op- 
every home in the city met vrith w om en ’s Red Cross Corps, and Mr. --en, fo r  tee Hudson’s B ay  Cup, in - 
a favorable reception everywhere,’- O w en  states .teat tee  girls did a  dicative of the B . G. championship,  ^
he stated, “and many householders* magnificent piece o f w ork  in' an was a ll Seattle, -with the W.S.C.
sum of Fish.’n. where the arm was set. ,
money, are discounted by the police. The Vancouver-bom Pacific ..Coast Ateans’ tojiUTT ; leaves, . tee , ebam- ,.
-■ " • -champ, who was a cinch to win- the Tionship diving event ; wide, open,.
■' '• ■ open diving title representative of but tee :other entrants would ,
BAB ENTERTAINS the B.C. championship, turned in reteer lose to Ateans tean Win tee;.
Government control of the entire tea industry on an Empire­
w ide scale w i l l  com e in to effect w ith in  tw o  o r three weeks, u^ X s  secured on T  firs^^^^
' Members b f tee local Bar Asso- mid-air to avoid another diver, dur'-r . title. , . ,
auriag to toe to fistfi®. were S  'many cases toy nieae relam to e flnlsh toches In front of Carlos B. Farts tat a^_^ rf to aivtae as he tot ta^^KdmtoRe^ ma
made, , left tee n ece^ ry  informa- caUs at homes where no response Rivas and Gorfon Sherwood-Time 19^ J. K  ^ i^ b a ld  at tee toughest of know him.i
Turn to Page 5, Story 2. Royal Anne on Tuesday.
rmm  n M -a w w a  co tim ism TKOTSSDAY. AWCTST ^ ItO
'•What track ar» you on, »!r?”  ^ 
*'Oa iho track of tomo Svreot Cop***
SW EET CAPO RAL C IG ARETTES
“The purett form In uhUh tobacco can ba imoicJ'
IION LIBRARY Kelowna Nine
CIRCULATION
Another 
From Penticton
Nearly Three Hundred More 
Books Issued Than Sunilar 
Period Last Year Many 
New Books Added
This,advei;tiscment is not publishcitl ,9«I displayed by the Liquor 
(Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
The Kelowjna Brench of the Ok­
anagan Union Ubrary reports that 
in July 3,440 books were taken out 
by library ni«rnibem 
Last year, the clrcuMUoa in July 
was 3,135, and last montli’s circula­
tion represents an Increase of 233 
over tlie preceding year.
Sixty two borrowers registered 
during the month, of whom 28 were 
transients.
Following Is a detailed break­
down of the dlstrlbuUon during 
July: General works, 6; phlloeophy, 
45; religion, 10; sociology, 23; lan-» 
guage, 4; natural science, 27; useful 
arts, 70; Bne arts, 57; literature, 72; 
travel, 224; biography, 2tM); history 
130.
The total of non-fletion In circula­
tion was 973, and 1,792 volumes of 
fiction were issued.
Juvenile borrowers took out 675 
books during July.
Some of the new books added 
during the month are as follows: 
Fiction: "Floods of Spring," Bella- 
man; "Murder in Retrospect," Chris­
tie; “Bindweed," Do Sherbinin; 
"And* Now Tomorrow," Field; 
“Castle on the Hill," Goudge; "Ma­
jesty’s Rancho," Zone Grey; “Ass­
ignment In Brittany,” Maclnnls; 
"The Hour Before DaWn,” Maug­
ham; “Dina Cashman," Norris; 
"Spring Magic," D. E. Stevenson; 
“Northbridge Rectory," ThlrkelL 
Non-Fiction; "Paul Revere and the 
World He Lived In," Forbes; “Russ­
ians Don't Surrender," Poliakov;' 
"Mind of the Maker,” Sayers; "The 
Making pf Tomorrow,” deSales; "My 
Name is Frank,” Laskler; "Social­
ized Medicine in the Soviet Union,” 
Sigerist; “The Last Time I  Saw 
Paris,” Paul: “How Japan Plans to 
Win," Matsuo; “The Tools of War,” 
Newman.
E F F E C T I ' V E  N O W
AND 1
rationed b y  coupon
The ration is one ounce of tea or four 
ounces of coffee per persfon/ per week
Patti Bach K eep * H i ts  Scatter­
ed W h ile  Teammate® Run 
W ild  in  Sixth— Cousins Fans 
Seventeen .
Kelowiut’s ball team took the 
meamre of the Penticton nine for 
the third time this »e#®oss when 
they Journeyed to the southern city 
CXI Sunday last. August 2nd, aitd 
hsTAded their <^pmexit$ an 11 -to 7 
defeuL Only a last inning batting 
rally by the Penticton team saved 
them from a bad beating. It was a 
tou ^  loss for Harold Busins, the 
Penticton chucker. In spite of strik­
ing out -17 Kelowna batters 1 Paul 
Bach went the entire route for Ke­
lowna, fanning eight men and work­
ing effectively in the pinches.
The only long hit of the game was 
a homer by Moore, the Penticttai 
second baseman,' who lined one over 
first that travelled too far for the 
fielders to recover the ball before 
he had crosiied the home plate. For­
tunately for Kelowna, there were 
no runners on the paths at the time.
Most of Penticton's scoring was 
in the first half of the game, while 
Kelowna piled in most runs in the 
sixth, a hectic innings In which Har­
old Cousins allowed two free passes 
and made a wild pitch, and A. 
Erickson, Rudy Kitsch, C, Erickson, 
Harrington and Bach all hit safely.
The older ball phiyers on the Ke- 
'lowna team, particularly Kitsch, 
Watkins and Bach, did some good 
hitting in Sunday’s game, to con­
tribute largely to Kelowna’s win and 
show the youngsters on the team 
Just how the old apple should be 
clouted. Dagg and Moore did most 
of the'hitting for the Penticton 
team, getting threcj apiece, while 
Harold Cousins, always a danger­
ous hitter,'connected safely twice.
With the. cricket season pretty 
well over, the boys are hoping to 
get some more home games during 
August, and possibly the beginning 
of September. The Kelowna nine 
has been doing well imder the man­
agement of Bob Phinney, and the 
fans are sure of a good contest be­
ing provided. ''
The various Army teams in Ver­
non, and Vernon City teams are 
playing off the finals of a 'district 
league in Vernon, and after these 
are over w ill be available lor more 
contests here.
Box Score
Kelowna - AB B  H PO A  E
Erickson, A., 2b .... 5 1 1  4* 3 1
Gourlie, ss....... .......5 1 1 1 0  2
Phinney, rf .........  3 2 1 .0  0 0
Watkin^, c .........  4 3 2 8 2 0
Kitsch, cf ........5 1 3 2 0 0
Erickson, C., 3b .... 4 0 1 2 4 0
Brown, lb ................ 5 0 0 9 0 0
Harrington,/If ....... 5 1 1 0  0 1
Bach, p ............. --. 5 2 2 1 1 0
41 11 12 27 10 4
Penticton
Moore. 2b ............  5 2 3 1, 4 1
Benway, lb ... .....  4, 1 0 7 0 0
Coy, ss ................  5 1 . 1 0  1 0
Kincaid, c .....-----.... 5 1 1 16' 1 1
Cousins, I., 3b — 4 1 1  0 0 0
Cousins, H., p ___   5 1 2  2 1 ,0
Dagg, rf ........ —  4 0 3 0 0 1
Amos, cf .......  — 3 0 0 0 0 1
Campbell, I f __.'. • 4 0 0 1 0 0
39 7 11 27 7 4
Score by innings:
KELOWNA—2 0 0 1 2 6 0 0 0—11 
PENTICTON—0 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 2-t 7 
SUMMARY: Home run, Moore; 
struck out, by Cousins 17, by Bach 
8; bases on balls, off Cousins 4, off 
Bach 3; stolen basest Coy, Kincaid, 
Phinney, Watkins (2), Kitsch; hit 
by pitcher, Bach by Cousins; ■wild 
pitch. Cousins; passed balls, Wat­
kins; left on bases, Penticton 8, Ke­
lowna 8.
WAR SAVING 
HAS SLIPPED 
SOMEWHAT
CLOUD BURST 
WASHES OUT 
CULVERT
Down in. May But Rebounded 
in June—-Both Montbs Be­
low Year'® Average
Irrigation Shut off Last W eek  
Wlien Pipe Line Damaged 
by Freak Storm— No Crop 
Darnagc
IrrigaUon waa shut off from the 
Belgo and the Rutland upper bench 
from TTiurnday last to Tuesday as 
the result of a cloud-burst on Wed­
nesday afternoon, July 29th, which 
washed out a culvert near Eight 
Milo Creek, on the B.MJ.D. pipe­
line. >
The irrigation wlater from the 
broken pipe-line, added to the, rain 
water, washed down through'thd 
Buttes, taking out a section of tho 
highway and doing considerable 
damage to two fills In tho hew low 
level ditch lino at u point between 
the 'two tunnels. Fortunately, due 
to the heavy rains Inst week, tho 
demand lor irrigation has lessened, 
and It is unlikely that crops w ill 
suffer from tho temporary shut­
down. • • 4)
Mrs. Gwen Ansell is si>ending a 
low  days holiday at Woods Lake, 
and is staying In one .of Petrie’s 
cabins.
Kelowna War Savings slumped in 
the month of May and rebounded in 
June, although' both mraaths 
below the average establish^ dur­
ing the previous twelve months.
During ttj® previous twelve 
months tiie average saving of the 
people odt the Kelowna dintelci bad 
been over $8,600. In May thl® year 
the amount fell to $5JS24 but Jumped 
back in June to $7,612.
In May in Khlowna ^  $2,824 was 
subscribed through the payroll de­
duction plan, while $1J>88 was saved 
through bank pledges and $1,044 
was subscribed through casual pur­
chases.
la  the district outside of the city, 
$116 was saved through thte pay 
roU plan and $168 through bank 
pledges, while there were $304 In 
casual purchases.
In June in Kelowna itself, the
D. Chapman &
MOTOR IIAIJLAOi; C^irm AOTORa 
WABKEOUSEMEN
la
P H O N E  298
Ceodraeta tsJeen for meiar haalag® 
« t  all Acaetipttens.
F r u i t  g r o w e r s ,  d o n ’ t  b e  d is a p p o in t e d  I N o w  is 
th e  t im e  t o  a r r a n g e  f o r  th is  y e a r ’ s
F R U IT  H A U L IN G
W e  are open, fo r  a lim ited  number o f contracts.
WE ABE STOUL W EIX  EQUIPrEO AND CAN OUABAIfTEB 
,  OVB SEBVICB,
payroll deduction savings Jumped 
mill
Miss Colleen Johnson, of Calgary, 
arrived on Monday via C:N.R. to 
visit her aunt, Mr®. Bill Hereron.
On Thursday evening, July 30th, 
the home of Mrs. A. W. Gray was 
the scene of a well attended shower 
In honor of Miss Doris Schell, who 
leaves shortly for Dawson City, 
Yukon Territory, to become the 
bride of Corporsd Ken Bond; of the 
R.C.M.P. The co-hoste^s for the 
event were Mrs. R. E. White and 
Miss Alwlna Kitsch. The guest of 
honor was the recipient of many 
beautiful and valuable presents 
from her many friends who had 
gathered to wish her happiness and 
“bon voyage.” The gifts were plac­
ed in a large box on which was 
inscribed “R.CJVLP. Headquarters, 
Dawson City, Yukon,” and it was 
drawn ijito the room on a hand sled 
by little Gerry Lou Gray, who •was 
dressed as a Mountie. After the op­
ening of. the gifts, the hostesses 
served refreshments to the forty 
or more guests present.
to $3,240, wh e tho bank pledge® 
Increased to . $1,120 and the casual 
sales to $1,848. These figures give 
a total for Kelowna of the month 
of $6,208 03 against Mhy’s $4,056.
Naturally the number <rf certifi­
cates also ^ow ed an increase, June'® 
figure being 902 as against tho 833 
in May.
In June the country district 
more than .doubled the May figure, 
there being $164 on the payroll sav­
ings, $272 from bank pledges and 
$968 from casual purchases. The 
number of certificates Jumped from 
99 In May to 121, while the ihjone- 
tary amount Jumped from $588 in 
May to $1,404 in Jime.
the supervision of Mrs. George 
CampbelL The girls were mostly 
members of the Rutland Company 
of Girl Guides, but did not camp 
officially as Guides; They were fav­
ored with very fine weather and 
spent a most enjoyable time ■ with 
swimming, boating, etc., returning 
home on Tuesday evening, August 
4th. E. Monford very kindly assisted 
the girls with transportation to and 
from their camp.
Rev. and Mrs. J. A, Petrie mo­
tored to Copper Mountain on* Fri-
A  group of eighteen Rutland girls 
went to camp at Petrie’s Corner, on 
■Woods Lake, on Friday last, under
day last to visit their daughter, Miss 
Betty Petrie, who is employed by 
the Granby Company. Mr., Petrie 
returned home on Monday, while 
Mrs. Petrie is remaining until later 
in the . week.
GLENMORE
'M r. and Mrs. Elwyn Cross, of 
Brooks, Albert^ are visiting rela­
tives in the district.
Ser^. Pilot P. C. ;D. Russell, son 
of Mr, C. T. D. Russell, who w i^s 
home on leave for several days af­
ter "inn ing his wings at Yorkton, 
Sask.,'left last Friday for Halifax, 
instead of going to Montreal, as he 
had formerly intended doing.
Vernice Carlson, after five weeks 
as a patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital, returned on Friday last, 
and is staying for some time at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Harden,
. Mrs. Lewis Block, of Penticton, 
has taken up residence in the dis- 
itrict. She •will be Joined later in 
the month by her daughter, who 
is .to be a member of the Rutland 
school staff. ft • ’ •
The Rutland section of the Ke­
lowna Company of Pacific Coast 
Rangers has been recruited to 
strength of twenty, and is expected 
to more than: double this figure 
shortly. The area covered _ by this 
group includes Rutland, Ellison and 
Winfield.' Dougald McDougall is 
Section Commander.
B.C. GREYHOUND LINES 
LTD.
 ^A'
V
' ' ' *■ * J. tBbwK
'S. f ♦ '
e x t e n d s  b e s t  w is h e s  f o r  a  
v e r y  s u c e s s fu l
THUMBS UP” 
R E G A T T A
Mr. and Mrs. R.' W. Corner have 
as their guest the. latter’s father, 
E. W. Bateman, of Vancouver.-
Miss Frances, Hume, C.WA..C.; 
who was sent to Victoria about two 
weeks ago, has now been trans­
ferred to Vermilion, Alberta.
C o f i p o n s  A ,  B ,  C ,  D ,  a n d  E ,  o n  t h e  T e m p o r a r y  W a r  
R a t i o n  C a r d ,  n o w  i n  t h e  h a n d s  o f  t h e  p u b l i c ,  a r e  t o  b e  
u i s e d ,  a n d  a r e  f f O W  v a l i d  f o r  t h e  p u r c h a s e  o f  t e a  
a n d  c o f f e e .  ®
WESTBANK 
EXPECTS BIG 
PEACH CROP
Mrs. Lloyd McWilliams and son 
Bruce, of Vancouver, Arrived on 
Tuesday to' visit for some weeks 
with the former’s sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Corner. -
4-Pieces $ S 9  b d  U p
Rev. P. L. Chase and Mrs. Chase, 
of Alberta, who are holding camp 
meetiifgs at Okanagan Mission, 
called on Mr. and Mrs, Paul Chase 
last week.
E a c h  c o u p o n  w i l f ^  e n t i t l e  t h e  p u r c h a s e r  t o  o n e  o u n c e  o f
l e a  f o u r  o u n c e s  o f  c o f f e e  -  a  s u p p l y  f o r  o n e  w e e k .
A p rico t Crop W a s  O n ly  F a ir  
But G rowers ; A re  r H ap p y  
A b ou t Peaches W h ich - A re  
in P r im e  Condition
I f  d e s i r e d ,  p u r c h a s e r s  m a y  u s e  a n y  o r  a l l  o f  t h e s e  f i v e  
c o u p o n s  s i m u l t o n e o u s l y ,  a n d  b u y  u p  t o  S t w e e k s  s u p p l y  
a t  o n e  t i m e >  o n  t h e  s u r r e n d e r  o f  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  n u m h e r  
o f  c o u p o n s .
N u m b e r e d  c o u p o n s  a r e  g o o d  o n l y  f o r  t h e  p u r c h a s e  o f  
~ n o t  b e  u s e d  t o  b u y  t e a  o r  c o f f e e .s u g a r  a n d  m a y  — *1. * .  - w  — ^  ------------
S i m i l a r l y >  l e t t e r e d  c o u p o n s  m a y  n o t  b e  u s e d  t o  b u y
s u g a r .
COFFSE CONCENTRATES itB fP 
SUBSTITUTES CONTAINING 
COFFEE
O ao coupon m ust be suFseadered for 
each quan tity  e f coffee concentrate  
or substitute con ta in in g  coffee, su f­
fic ient to m ake 12 cups of beverage.
T E A  B A G S  R E Q U I R E  
” C O U P O N S
W hen purchasing tea bags, the fol- 
lowi|ig coupon values sh a ll be used: 
2 coupons for a carton of 18 or 2.0 lea bag® 
4 conpons for a carton of 40 or 45 tea bags 
8 conpons for a carton of 80 tea bags
C H I L P R E N  U N D E R  12 Y E A R S  O F  A G E  A R E  N O T  
E L IG IB L E  TO R E C E IV E  A N Y  R A T I O N  OF T EA  OR COFFEE-
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E  T O  R E T A I L E R S
Ott vaitfi aStftF A iag iist 3 rd , re ta ile rs m ust establish
thb ir s ig h t  to  p u rc h a s e  new  su p p lie s  o l te a  oir 
eoNee Irem  the ir supp liers b y  tu rn ing  over to the 
su p p lie s  c u r r e n t ly  y a l iA  ra t io n  co u p o n s , 
ogn iva len t to the p oundage  ol^tea or 
coNee ordered from  the supplier
With apple-thinning satisfactorily 
concluded; Westbank 'is now giving 
its full attention to the fruit in hand, 
namely,' apricots, peach pdums and. 
peaches; There is a fair showing of 
apricots, although th is. district has 
proved to be too far north for this 
fruit to be altogether profitable. 
It is expected that -the peach crop 
w ill be a good oneV. 'as Westbank^. 
has a fine peach acreage and little'' 
or ' ne damage: from hail or other 
causes has been reported. Peach 
picking goes into fuU, swing this 
week. ■ ■  ^ .
■Mr,: and • M[rs; ' A^llan Da'vid-
son left on Tuesday of last ,-week 
for Vancouver, where Mr.- Da'vid- 
son w ill enter Shaughnessy Hos- 
pitaL
Miss Genevieve Grant arrived on 
Friday of last week from Vancou­
ver to spend a holiday at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Grant. ■ ■ ft ft ‘ft ■
Miss Doris MacKay has left, aftei; 
spending a holiday at the homes of 
her brothers, S. K. and W. D. Mac­
Kay.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hoskins have 
received word that Sergt. Pilot 
Lennard Hoskins has been trans­
ferred again to England from Ice­
land, where he had spent several 
, weeks. , ■ ^ ■ ft .-ft
Pte. Mat. Hicks returned to Vic­
toria on Friday, following a fur­
lough he spent here with his -wife 
and small son.
• Mrs. T. B. Reece spent a brief 
holiday with her' daughter, Mrs. 
Herb. Stafford, at Sunny Beach Au­
to Camp. They returned on Satur­
day, after which Mr. and Mrs. Staff­
ord and two small children were 
the: guests of Mr, and Mrs. Reece 
for , the weekrend.
(Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ingram are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a baby girl in the Kelowna Hos­
pital on Monday.  ^^ ^ V
Humphrey Blake recently sold 
his property near the Golf Links. 
,to Walter Bohren,: who. has taken 
possession.: Mr. Blake and fasnily 
have gone to ■ reside in Kelo^TOa.
Miss Myrtle Harvey has been on 
the sick list for the past two weeks, = 
but is now recovering.
. Some growers are fortunate en­
ough to have their thinning finished , 
already, and spraying is expected 
to begin again this week.
: Mrs. R. Gawley; o f Kelowna, and 
her mother, Mrs. Campbell, o f Ell- 
enore, Alberta, visited at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, H. J. Harden on 
,.Tuesd^.
C o m e  in  t o d a y  a n d  s e e  th e s e  
B e d r o o m  S u it e s  w h i l e  t h e  
s e le c t io n  is  a v ed la b le .
g  M o d e r n  in  D e s ig n  
®  F in e s t  M a t e r ia ls  
®  T e r m s  A r r a n g e d
9f.
B e  surie t o  s u p p o r t
K E L O W N A ’ S  “ T h u m b s  U p ’ 
R E G A T T A
W e d . ,  T h u r s . j  A u g u s t  5 a n d  6
-ii; ,•"'1"
US'
bin.
K e lo w n a ,  B .  C .
George Stevenson has Joined .'the 
Army and-plans to leave this -week.
T. Evans, of Victoria, a mechanic, 
(With the.R.CAJ'., has spent the’.past 
two weeks at ithe home of his .sis- , 
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reg. Hardwicke.
< , ,Mr, and Mrs. J. Maddock arrived
on Wednesday of last week from 
Vancouver, and w ill ^renuiin, here 
until' September, when Mr, Maddock ■ 
w ill leave to Join the A ir Force., ft
Mrs. G. W. Stubbs'has presented 
■a resume of work done by the “Vic- - 
itory Maids,” a girls’ club formed for 
,the purpose of knitting comforts 
for Red Cross distribution. 'Mrs. 
Stubbs, who organized, and estab; 
lished the club, deserves much cred-; 
it. Under her guidance, these young 
people have set an example which 
others might indeed be wise to foll­
ow. The list of articles completed is 
as follo'ws: 4 A ir  Force scarves,. 
6 pairs pyjamas, 3 baby sets, 4 pairs 
mittens, 14 helmets, 8 baby vests, 4 
surgical towels, 7 men’s ' pullover 
sweaters, 3 pairs boys’ stockings.
3 suits boys’ imderwear, 4 doz. khaki 
handkerchiefs, 4 doz.. gauze, hand-., 
erchiefs, 1 quilt, 1 afghan. In .addi- ' 
tion to this, $28.12 was donated to 
the Red Cross.
< ^ i u t t | > s u p
w i l l  b u y  m o r e
P L A N E S
T A N K S
S H I P S
G U N S
Mob Women Over 40 
Fed Weak, Worn, OM?
T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
Ottawa, Angnst 3rd/1942 Hi'.'.
Mrs. Cairns, and Miss Gene Cairns 
have arri-ved in Westbank from Van- 
couver.'Mrs. Calms has taken a pos­
ition in .the store of Miss M. J. Dob-
• Want Nomal Pep, Vim, Wtalitjf 7
DocB weak. rundo'wn;'e*litt'S£l?4j!S5?*^ ?5L^ SiR''''
. wltalltjra m*. 
only 85e* ..For
T h i s  y e a r ,  m o r e  th a n  e v e r  b e fo r e ,  
s u p p o r t  y o u r  R e g a t t a  !
W A R  D E M A N D S  
f o r  L U M B E R
. . . m ake it  hard for. us 
to  supply lo c a l . orders.
P lease bear w ith  us i f  
you r order is la te . ,
h/
KELOWNA SAWMILL 
CO.. LTD.
P H O N E  221 K E L O W N A ,  B.C.
iTK.V.3'
s' s,r
A  i t .r 4 m
m
fi'S-fctJp
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U
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I  ^  A To produce m m v  n»lik, spray your
Jr&iA u l  lIjnL 1 cow# regularly these fly days.
CANNING SUPPLIES
Now is the time to get your caiming equipment 
—SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK I
PICKING BAGS AND LADDERS
, BOOK YOUR
FERTILIZER BORON
for this fall—tSupplies may be hard to secure.
our stock 
of
WnJLIABEi
P A D m i
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED St o r e  Free DeliveryPhone 29
Wenatchet! Drum and Bugle Band Colorful Organkmtioa AUGUST ROUND
T D ID  I7 A D I?CItC lr  rAKJcid
of 6l(>i>ov«ir» at nil points, goin# «*  
returning, ®nd will be good lor trav­
el In eoaebes, touri.st and standanS 
sleeping cars.
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Railways' "'"Announce Special 
Thirty Day Trips to East
i
NEW VEOETABUK 
A specimen of ttie nation's latest 
vegetable, "celtuce,” has been 
brought into The Courier by a local 
Of special interest to traveUera resident who has experimented with 
planning trips to tlie Prairies and the, newest hybrid, wliicli is a cross 
points east to Port Arthur and Arm- between celery and lettuce, 
strong, Ont, is announcement by The vegetable Ims a pleasant mild 
J. A. Brass, secretary, CsnadJUin flavor resembUng both celery and 
Passenger Association, that special lettuce and can be eaten raw . or 
thirty-day round trip‘ fares w ll be cooked.
available August 14.15 and 16, from it grows In a tfiick with
local agents of the Canadian Nation- short leaves resembling lettuce. Ib o  
al and Canadian Poclflc ItallwayB. heart or stalk is the main part of 
Valid for return within thirty Uie new product and Is tender #nd| 
days, the special tickets will permit dellciolis.
r
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For the health and com­
fort of your family, 
install. . .
SCREEN DOORS WINDOWS
Keep out annoying and' germ-carrying bugs, flies and 
mosquitoes. Call at our Abbott Street shop today and 
get your screen doors and windows.
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
Shown above afe the present members of the Wenatchee American major.
Legion drum and bugle corps, now in Us 16th season, oldest corps In the I _____ i - __ ____n „ n  rr -w -n __
State of Washington, Only one member, Wm, J. Eakle, has been a mem- Wnonfr ^  VnrinSnn’*^"'
ber continuously for the entire period. Smith GreensladCi Fred Wegner, Wm. J. Fokle, Charles Ycrlngton.
In the picture are seen the following, front row left to right: Emil | Top row—Charles Palmer, Harley Kirby, William Dunn, Carol 
Miller, Pearly Bird, Byron Shrewsbury, Jack Vickery, A. It. Rodepouch, Waters, Clarence Edmisen, Ed Nyholm, Fritz Brant. Drum Majorette, 
Garry Wolf, A. L, Dallam, manager, Lloyd Fairbanks, Guy Frank, , drum. Lucille Swim.
........ .._________________________________________ L_ ______ _____mmmmmmmmmmmmsmmammmHmmmmrnmmmmmamBmmammmmmMtmmimmmmammmmmamtmmmtm' azxsmiss7umi'rr'‘'--^Ti.a.isrsi:.aix.s;.tMsxi\sr77.':!ru\ .:u uau m'li ....... . r> .........  i , ,'i ,n !ri,ii i-i ,im ^ ,in'T-TsrnwvT”t.ra.vii iir'v, /anK-:fy\-urrj^ ''i:'rr.rr--r‘r-''j==s3
O I f  your family ia fuaay 
about .their food, then 
•erve Libby'• Prepared 
Muatord at every meal
l %i\* t
• * A
a aatln-amooth muatard.< / ',
EXTRA SUGAR 
FOR APPLE 
PRESERVES
GARDINER
COUNCIL
Finance played a considerable part 
in the negotiations, and also the De­
partment of Trade and Comnlerce 
when the problem was associated 
with, trade outside Canada. That or­
ganization at all times has been well 
informed with regard to the posdbi- 
lities of marketing their products.
JULY WAS MUCH 
WETTER THAN 
LAST YEAR
'^dth a tingling nip and 4 / J  
dcUdoua flavour, Libby’s 
Prepared Muitard.will 
bring out the flavour of 
any meat comae. Keep it 
on the table always.
JOIN
M O tV /
w >
P R E P A R E D
M U S T A R D
Housewives Cun Get Extra Waxes Enthusiastic A bou t  They have stayed with the Job un- 
Ration For All Fruit Put Work of Canadian Horticul- til they, Jn co-operation with our of-
Up in Containers — Doesn't tural Council flcials, have worked out plans which
Apply to Fruit Sauces ----- will be helpful.
-------  The work of the Canadian Horti- kt ...m
As a result of the W’artime Prices cultural Council was reviewed in  ^ • ?
Month Had Fewer Hot, Days 
and Over Two Inches of' 
Rainfall — Joe Rich Station 
Reports Wet Month With 
Cold Nights '
T R Y  L IB B Y ’S  S W E E T  M IX E D  P IC K L E S — D E L IC IO U S !
SALVAGE .
your
9  O L D  '
9  L a w n
O M O W E R
and save metal for 
Government use.
....M _______ _________________ _________ ___ _______ _ — . . .  . . . The weather report for July re-
arid Trade Bohrd ruling, that extra the House, of Commons last week agree with me that we have heai^d jgggg^ j,y Government Weather Ob- 
Bugar cannot be secui*ed or used in and Minister of Agriculture Gardi- very little complaint from the apple phnr,mnn that
the making of apple sauce or other ner praised the work of the Council.' growers across Canada In spite of v, +. . j < i »ra.
fresh fruit sauces, some 'confusion The following extract from Han- the fact that the earliest war prob- Hottest day In July was Thurs- 
has arisen in regard to the preset- sard w ill be of interest to growers lem in all of the different branches riay, July 2, when the mercury hit 
vlng of apple sauce or apple, butter, in this area who have always been of agriculture came in the apple 96 degrees. This was also the warm- 
jack West, Tree Fruits advertls- enthusiastic supporters of the Coun- Industry. The apple growers have est day of the year to date. A l- 
ing executive, points out that the cil: been .exporting 50 per cent of their though there was a fair amount of
prohibition for the use of sugar for On Friday evening, July 24th, crop to Britain and were told in the ®
stewed fruits does not app!^ when 1942, when the House of Commons very early weeks of the war that warm weather during the month, 
such fruit is preserved in jars. If had agricultural estimates under they could not depend upon export- the nights were cool with the tem- 
the fruit, is cooked and placed on consideration, the following ex- ing any more apples to the British perature in the lilies  on" most days, 
the table for immediate use, then change took place:— market While Britain .took 50 per ijijJg unusual amdunt of rain that
only the ordinary sugar ration can “Mr. Fraser (Northumberland, Ont) cent of her requirements that year, jjas marked the spring and summer 
be usfed in preparation. However, while I  do not want to delay the she took none at all the next year, season Inersisted d u r i n g  t h e  m o n t h„  , ,, -------------------  ---------  delay me year, season, (persisted during the month
If apples or any other fruit is cook- proceedings of this committee un- and she. took some the foUowmg .^jjlch had a precipitation of 214 in- 
ed and placed In containers for fut- necessarily, T  feel that I  should say year. The information given to us ghes. This amount far exceeds July 
.K.,., ------------- w  . on this item. This item by Jhe British Govenunent was that 1941, when only ..06 inches of rainure use, then an extra sugar supply a ____  _____________ __________ ___
can be obtained. covers one branch of the work of Britain did ^ o t want our apples and was ’ recorded during the month.
For home preserving, of course, the Department of Agriculture not wish us to expect to be able July, 1941, also had a higher maxi-
No matter what shape your old mower may be in, let 
us-have a look at it to see if  it can be rebuilt for further 
work. THERE’S M ANY MORE YEARS USE IN  YOUR 
OLD MACHINE! Let us fix it  up for you.
sugar is available In the ratio of which has suffered considerably in market them m the British mar- mum temperature with the mercury 
half a pound of sugar for each 1939, 194p and 1941. I  refer to the ket durmg the war, but she has registering 102 degrees on July 17, 
pound of fruit, % of a pound to a apple-growing industry in the dif- come in from time to time and tak- 1941,
pound of fruit for jams or jellies, ferent provinces of Canada. I  have en some of t^hem. b i v iw  of aU temnprntiiro
and 1% pounds to a pound of fruit had the pleasure of working in close those difficulties I  think there is n ■ ■ 074
where pectin is used, but this'con- contact and co-operation with the lesson for all of us who are interest- averaee m in im u m  IBI
cession applies only to fruit which fruit growers of British Columbia, ed in agriculture'in the splendid 1 * i- * t
is canned or preserved. It definite-* ■with the fruit growers of Nova way in which this business has been _ . " t  ™  i^eek statmn, at Jto 
ly does riot apply to apple sauce or Scotia with the Pomological Society bandied' through co-operatlon be- rticn, vvearner Observer C.,H^  ^
fresh fruit sauces prepared for im- of Quebec and with the Ontario tween the producers as represented Pow re p ^ s  tnat toe past month was
mediate use. Friiit Growers’ Association. Having by their boards and the depart- ,°ne  ^of toe wetted . Jiflys^ra
The Board also corrects an. im- had. that close association, I ' should nients, as the, Hon. Member for ^ “  ® »otai ra in f^  of 5.47 mcnes
pression that toe jpurchaser may like to offer the sincere appreciation Northumberland states it has.”  h ™ July 1 ^
buy her whole supply of canning o f the apple growers of those pro- “Mr. Stiring: I should like to pre- incnes were record-
sugar at one time and use what is vihees to the Minister; to the De- sent my own thanks to the Minister * '  . \ ^
left over as part of her household puty Minister; to Colonel Wheeler, for the way in which he has refer- Average maximum temperature
ration. , the Fruit Commissioner; to Mr. Con- red to the Canadian Horticultural 79 degrees and average mini-
On this point the'Bohrd ^ t e s  it ger and to the various inspectors Council.. I  feel sure that the recog- J
is linlawful to buy sugar, for can- and departmental associates who nition which he-has given this eve- —  -----—----—____ ~  ^ ' ' '
ning ahead of immediate require-, have given their time and thought ning w ill be greatly appreciated by 
ments. tt is 'illegal to use what is in order to protect the apple-grow- the many , associations whibh go to 
left over as part of her household ing industry which had become a ' make up that council, 
ration because p^der No. 150, wl^ch w ^  casualty. , ^  ; ,t<This grant which the Govem-
covers sugar rationing, states -that “I do not know whether it is fully ment is paying annually is but a 
“no sugar acquired by a consumer appreciated, but top apple grower fraction of the revenues of the
for home preserving shaU be used cannot take advantage of a diver- council. I  cannot state accurately
f o ^ n y  other p ^ o s e .” _ sipn of crops. An apple orchard hOw many associations there are 
Brown, Managing Reg. N., who are to spend a holi- division also pomts out produces pnljr one crop and is a „ow  ^s members of the CouncU, but
arown, jvianaging , . g , w P a u dried fruits dc not come under lifetime investment. It is only be- i  w ill hazard a guess that it is be-
CO AST 
. BREWERIES 
LTD .
J. R. CiUMlPBELL
THE LAWNMOWEB EXPERT
Comer Abbott and Park Ave.
E Q U A L  IN  
Q U A L I T y  
T O  A N Y  
I M P O R T E D  
A L E S
ONLY
PHONE 224
For Free Home Delivery THAN BEER
25c reduction in price fo r  return o f dozen empties. G-3A
This advertisement'is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia;^:
Phone 107 '
Help win the war by attending Kelowna’s 
“THUMBS UP” REGATTA
CapL F.' C. _ _ , . ,
Director of the Canada, West Cord- day,there, while Col. R. D. ^ d  Mrs. f^e . provisions for preserving. cause of the foresight and the co- tweSi 5drtv*and’ fort^
age Co., of Vancouver, motored to Williams and .their .three;daughters» Consumers who need sugar for Pperation of the gentlemen I  have f^ese associations whether '
his ranch, “Claremont,” on Satur- Frances, Phyllis and Dorothy, re- preserving must fill in the sugar pur- mentioned that the eppie growers : „ p jg  ^ Q^gj,g Q ’ -raaji fruit srow-
day, bringing with him his. sister, turned to Vancouver with Captain chase voucher available at the retail o f Canada were able to survive in grg or flower’growers or whatever
Miss Ada Brown, Miss Grace Tate, Brown on Monday, .having spent a store and it is essential that the these years of depression caused by ftiAv mniroc inroro’ rrm+pihuYinTio 
Reg. N., and Miss Adelaide Rand, month at VClaremont.” ;: ration book number be filled in. .the , cutting off of our export mar- to the’Horticultural Couricil So long
kets by the war. It is anticipated as I  have been a Member of this
H E A D L IG H T S  T E S T E D  F R E E
> . .  . have your headlights tested^ foir intensify 
and focUs; It takes but d minute and may save 
a life. Only reckless driving causes thore ac- - 
cidents «than improper headlights;
W e  are equipped with a Bea^ Tester; the 
modem device on the market for this work.
W E H A V E  I N S T A L L E D ____
a.v new, modem ‘‘Bean” wheel aligning system. It  
eliminates steering troubles and worn tires. Makes 
.vyour car a pleasure to drive. Inspection FREE.-
that arrangements for 1942 w ill con- jjQygg my endeavors to repre- 
tinue these good results. I  want to cent the fruit., , ., . , . .  J _.v sent the fruit growers of the part
thank^the l i s t e r  and his tie^^ of Canada that I  represent, it has
mental heads for the fact that this been of very great assistance to me
grant to toej^anadian HoftiGi^ltm^ jg ^g gble to turn to the information 
Council is being continued, gj^gyg available through the Sec-
Council, formed m 1916 under the retary of the Horticultural Council, 
secretaryship o f Major Leslie Bur- . , ,  .v- ,
rows, has been one of. the finest ,. J ^  w u  
agencies for dealing with the prob- that toe negotiations which the ^ n -  
lems of the fruit and vegetable, in- earned on p^ticularly
dustry. A t all times these prob- with. Nova Scotia and with British 
lems have been directed to toe
Minister and his officials. I  hope tated in that he had to deal in both 
toe committee w ill forgive me for those parts-wito Boards which were 
taking up time in order to place
these few words .of appreciation and ^°ducts Marketing Act. Although
gratitude upon the record. the act came to a sad end, toe
Mr. Gardiner: I  want to say to Boards persisted in toe excell^ t
the Hon. Member for Northumber- they had been doing.- The
land, Ontario. (Mr. Fraser) that the of toe Fruit Board in Brit-
Department of Agriculture, and I, as Colimbia are now being earned 
Minister, greatly appreciate the as- Pn for the pu^ose of co-operation
sociatioi^ that have existed between w ito> the-Dominion -Government,
the Horticultural CouncU and toe which they carry out
DepartmepL, I  had thought- that- if are carried out imder an Order-in-
Y O U R  F E N D E R S _____
. Sitr^ghtenedL Tjefinish^^  ^ in our modem p^nt shop. 
Expei^ woirl^ansliip. a n d .ir^  rates in all
b r^ohes o f body repairs, painting, tops and radiators.
L IM IT E D
Dodge peSoto Phone 232 Chrysler - Pljrmouth
the HonT  ^Member for ' Haldimand u ^  Measures A c t
(Mr. Senn) -had been here I  might 
have Jfeferred to the remarks he
made about the marketing of beef not very, far distant date to re s i^ i-  
and other products, to the Effect that under which
there should be producer represen- ^  ,P®G>etua^. -
tation. Since I  have had the pri- ' Fruit and vegetable growers have 
Vilege o f ‘ being Minister \of Agri- supported ' the Canadian .Horticul- 
culture, the one group of'farm pro- tural Council, all .through its. lifer 
ducers li^ho have maintained ideal time,* despite certein criticisms ' and 
relationships between the Depart- efforts made to dissuade them.. Am- 
ment'and' their industry'are those ong .the names of the >.various indi­
people who are associated with the viduals chosen as President of toe 
Horticultural CouncU, and particu- Council, which represents aU the 
larly toe apple boards. They have fruit and vegetable interests, of 
riot asked the Department or toe Canada, including ■ nurserymen and 
Government' to be represented in seedsmen, toe following British Co- 
bertairi places.' - They set up an otr lumbia_ representatives have guided 
ganization of their own, they have I^  ®®®irs:';—^Lionel Taylor, Jas Mut- 
made known their'needs and-seen rie, Thomas .Abriel, R.. H. MacDorir 
to it that the Department at aU times nld,. M-. V* Maguire, F- A.. Lewis and 
knew -what . their: organization A, K. Loyd. In'addition to these
thought ought to be done. They Presidents, numerous otlier B.C. 
have worked consistently at toe delegates have held Executive posi- 
tosk of taking care of the interests Uons, and played a maj6r part in 
of their producers. ■ They have not maintaining: the. high level .of the 
wasted any of their energies-in CouncU’s • services to toe industry, 
other directions. -WhUe toe thanks We feel, that,the views- expressed 
of toe growers of fruit, and particu- Federal-Minister:
Isrly the apple growers,- have been Agriculture,. as reported in Hanr
extended to the 'Departmental' of- sard, are a general reflection of simi- 
flcials and to myself as Minister, I views held by individual mem- 
must say that a - great . part o f the -U'® -Federal Cabinet, and as
credit iis diie to the fact that the such deserve wide publicity, 
industry has been so weU organized , .:“Such> outstanding. expressions of 
under - the.,,‘i CouncUi ;.They, . made appreciation of the Council must be 
theiT; needs -known from toe first a source of considerable gratification 
days, of toe war. I  think they found to toe fruit-and ^ vegetable producers 
toe officials .of the different De- in-British Columbia; and have a very 
partments:; ready to . sit down with important bearing on toe fortunes of 
them to : 'work out their problems toe producers >in these lines through- 
The> problems could i .not be : dealt out toe province,” said Gordon Des--' 
vrith. entirely by toe Department of Brisay, President, B.C Fruit Grow- 
Agricultiu-e. The Department : of eris Association, tois week. ;
H o w  S h a l l  I  I n v e s t
In  T h ese  T ro u b led  T im es ?
We-have watched the t r ^ d  of the times and feel 
our thirty-three years specializing irr the investment 
field will prove a valuable service to you. ^
To  the average investor, i t . is difficult in these 
uncertain times to know what is a good investment. 
I f  you are worried or perplexed, come in and cliscuss
it with us.
i
Buy more Dominion of Canada Bonds and "W ar Savings Certifi- 
cates-r-Take part o f your change in- W a r  Savings Stamps.
T R U S T E E S  & EX E iGUTO RS—<^BONDS‘~and'other Investments 
R E A L  E S T A T E — IN S U R A N C E
O ka n a ga n  L o a n  &  In vestm en t 
T ru s t C om pany
Bernard
Ave.
|?hones: 
332 and 98
The only Trust Company with Headquarters in the 
Interior of B.C.
I I '  '  V v l *  I f  ^  ' ‘ t J  ' '  .S T -”  ’  ">
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From Pag© 1, Column # 
large number o IcompeUtora, For 
iiuttance, there were over fifty in 
the military events. Due to ‘high 
water, compeUtors' accommodation 
was limited and a certain amount odf 
confusion was Inevitable.
tteton, ttre local crew's eprtot failed 
' by a mere fr-»ction of a loot, after 
having wercome a substantial lead.
An imuauai event is a d«sd beat 
la any d i » t » « «  swtat, yet tlds did 
happen here In the Wrigley free­
style half-mile. Joan Langdon won 
it, but Shirley Muir and Pat O’Hara 
ran a dead heat for second place.
Brig. W, G. Colquhoun, M.C. wel­
comed visitors to Kelowna’s 36Ui 
"Thumbs Up” Regatta when he ad­
dressed the large Thursday after­
noon crowd In a short and pleasing 
speech In Ids capacity of Commo­
dore of the Regatta. The Commo-
Mor« About
BIG
SHOW
REGATTA COMMODORE
From page 1, column 7 
a dozen bands scattered through the 
marchers.
The saluting base is In front of the 
Royal Aime, where Regatta Comt 
modore Brigadier W. Q. Colqulioun, 
M.C., officer commanding lath In-
tliftt. that are - . .
» ♦ •
A  IfJEW bsuaovatian this year i* 
bavtEg -th® ludges and the timers 
out on the wwA Ss* 'pooL
A  saoiall eatra was addM
to one end of the float and benches 
and a wrsall table placed thereon. 
This makes it powlbl® fo,r a rrum- 
■ 'ber of ofAdals to,' carry ’'Ctut m «tr 
duties better and at the same time 
relieves congestion on the officials’ 
stand. . . .
Figlits Toaigbt
T
Brteadler COlauhoun seemed to dore expressed his admiration of the i*ntry Brigade, and the Vernon 
bo u S S l y  He »dtlng of Kelowna’s big g«da and Amja. wlU take the aalute.
was a k S  roote^^fm S “ mcn of wished ?». competitors the be^^cd you will hardly have time to »
luck. Helping tlie Brigadier to make Ojg parade and beat It over to the
*^*TOr^amf/**events were keenly
contested and It was evident that 
there was considerable rivalry be­
tween the men of too various units.
The army war canoe race was 
something of a surprise as the prair­
ie boys, the Prince Albert Volun­
teers, stroked their way to victory. 
Both army war canoe heats were 
close. In the first heat the Winnl-
rners from toe Vernon Camp. Lindsay, leading chntendcr for the
An Innovation tried this year was world’s bantamweight title, w ill 
the competitors parade and too pool, give on exhibition with Henry De- 
Roy Daughters and his Seattle team vine as his opponent, 
of thirteen led the parade, follow- These lads are some of the scrap­
ed by Percy Norman and his four- pjest In the business and lovers of 
teen swimmers from Vancouver, the padded gloves w ill bo right In 
and ArclUe McKinnon, of the Vic- their glory,
torla Y, with ten competitors, in- A t eight forty-five too spectacular 
TOg Light Infantry-Bprlnted to over- eluding Alice Thomson. Spokane, aquashow and military c^cert Is 
come O' lead taken early by the led by Jo6 Grecnough, had seven scheduled to commence. The locale 
Training Centro and nosed them out. competitors. In addition there were of this has been changed this year 
Almost exactly toe same thing hap- several smaller teams Introduced. and it w ill bo staged on too beach 
pened In the heat between the Can- 'rhe parade seemed to be a success south of the Aquatic. Last year It 
adian Fusiliers and the Prince Al- and the crowd gave good hands to was north of the Aquatic, 
berts. In too final, however, one all teams, Spokane and Seattle get- The change was made as better 
man feU out of toe W.L.I. canoe and ting a little extra “good neighbor” accommodation is available pt this
the P,A.V.’s had on easy time of It. applause. ' „  ' i. i. j  j  i ♦ #
The whole Regatta was marked Tl»at SeatUe flash, Lllonno There w ill bo bands and p le^y of 
by surprising last minute sprints of Wright, took too ladles’ open flfty concert talent, Vernon Camp
boats or canoes which frequenUy yards freestyle, B.C. championship has been scoured fotf the best talent 
pulled off a victory. In the Sea Cad- for toe Dally Province Cup, by an available, and a group of versatile 
ot race between Kelowna and Pen- Turn to page 5 story 4.
W ED NKD AY afternoon, and is it 
hot at this press table. My kingdom 
for a hat 1
• » •
Real sporting spirit was shown by 
a couple of youngstcra from Kam­
loops who bikedall the way down to 
Kelowna and. put up at the Youto 
Hostel. Billets were ollcred them but 
they decided tbeV would ratocr stay 
at the Y.HA. Don Whyte and Jolm 
McQuarrie were their names. Hope 
they do well In the races. . . .
G « r g »  spent «  few
4ay» fcolMay at Dm  .Lake taal woslt-
♦ • •
'flw  Misses Beraa and Isla Me- 
CalluiM, of Pesiyctow'., are vtKltiag 
fct the h«*a« of Mr. s®d Mr*. H. Par­
kins. % m m
Mrs. Mildred McCartliy, of Von- 
tiouver. 'and Mm. Doris Pm.ty. o f 
Pcntkton, are Kelowna Eeg^ta 
visitors. • «  *
Rev. Father J. MacDonald, o f
Ottawa. Oni, who had been visiting 
his uncle, Very Rev. W. B. McKen- 
rie, left early this week for his
ho.*ne.
Wm. Harding, of Toronto, Is vis­
iting hla brother. Rev. Father Hard­
ing. Father Harding Is, assisting
Very Rev. W. 
lownaC
B. McKenzie, o f Ke-
LOUIS Egan, Spokane, who was 
here last year and won the men’s ag­
gregate, is back this year and he did 
not come alone. He brought his 
whole family with him. That is the 
kind of advertising the Regatta docs 
for Kelowna. . . .
H. Jamieson, of Kelowna, is 
spending a short holiday In Van­
couver, and is a guest at Sylvia 
Court Hotel
live right.
Orchard For Sale
20 acres of first-class orchard, consisting of 
McIntosh, Jonathans and 6 acres of two- 
year>old Red Delicious.
Modern S-roomed bungalow.
F U L L  P R I C E ..........  .....$8,000.00
FOB PABTICULABS SEE
Ltd.E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - ' INSURANCE
“God Grants Liberty Only to Those 
W ho Love It And A re  A lways  
Ready to Guard arid Defend I t »»
artists have been welded Into a com­
plete two-hour concert.
This military concert Is definitely 
something which you should not 
mJss if you like music and humor.
But there is more to it than the 
•concert. The waterfront will bo the 
scene of a spectacular water show 
which will meet all your require- 
mpnts. A  new departure last year, 
the boys have profited by that ex­
perience and all the little kinks 
have been Ironed out.
The whole show w ill be illumin­
ated'and will consist of water ski­
ing and jumping; a water ski 
jump through flame and a flame 
dive,from the high springboard; 
there w ill be acrobtitics by teams of 
two, three and four on the aqua­
planes and water skiis. Under the 
lights the scejle wiU be thrilling and 
beautiful.
Then, too, there w ill be a Pro-Rec 
display, by some of the foremost per­
formers in the Valley. Bill Wilcox, 
Pro-Rec instructor, and his co-mates 
have some new stunts they say.
Thanks to the god of misfortune, 
George Athans, sixth best diver in 
the world, will not be able to give 
his exhibition df diving. He broke 
his arm on Wednesday and now, re­
clines in Kelowna' Hospital.
- i - i
ALONG THIS line, also might be 
mentioned the number of Coast peo­
ple who have* spent their holidays 
here and expressed regret that they 
did not time it to take in the Re­
gatta. Many, of them returned to 
the Coast during the past two weeks 
vowing that next year they w ill bo 
here, if they must change their 
plans completely.'
KENNY XINDSAY,
Joe Grecnough. of Spokane, who 
represents the Spokane Athletic 
Round Table and brought the Spok­
ane group here, explains that the 
Round Table Is a wacky business­
men’s club which raises funds and 
spends It on worthwhile civic ent­
erprises, mostly . sport. They have 
spent over $200,000.00 on projects to 
develop the youth of that city both 
morally and physically. Tlio Round 
Table financed the Spokan group’s 
trip to Kelowna.
OLIVE French was not a happy
who will tangle with Henry Devine 
in the six-round feature attraction
girl on Tuesday evening. The Vic- at the Regatta boxing show at the 
torla girl discovered that her wallet City Park lacrosse stadium. Pro-
Wlth limited accommodation wo­
men’s banquet itickets have been 
scarce os hen’s teeth. The Auxiliary 
had to make a drastic decision when 
•it became evident that a large num-
was missing from her purse and the limlnaries start at IZH pjn. sharp, ber of Im ^rtan^is ltors woifld be
last time she had seen it was sever-
Brlgadier W. G. Colquhoun, M.C., who Is Commodore of Kelowna’s 
36th International “Thumbs Up” Regatta, Is t^e officer commanding the 
19th Infantry Brigade at Vernon. Brigadier Colquhoun, accompanied 
by Mrs. Colquhoun, presided over Thursday’s festivities In his capacity
al hours before. It contained a little stay out of the longer swims. "She 
money, her transportation back to just Isn't In shape,”  he said. “She 
Victoria, her registration card and has been working from three to 
several other valuable papers. She eleven at night and it Is pretty hard 
was rather sick obout the whole to work those hours and keep in 
thing, not minding the loss of the shape to make a swimming star.
of Regatta Commodore. The Commodore has rendered every assistance money as much as her ticket and Last year she was really wonderful 
ui xvcBui.ia — .iii.w  . . . .  '  papers. Luckily on Wednesday It but this year she needs more train-
iturned up at one of the stores. ing.”• * • . • • •
to Regatta officials In making the big gala an outstanding success.
present, That decision Was that no 
house-guests could be invited this 
year and many local people who or­
dinarily attend have been asked 
“ Would you mind . . .?” A  very few  
local people will get an opportun­
ity to attend. Even most o f the 
members of the executive will not 
be able to have their dinner. It’s 
tough but the reason is limited ac­
commodation.
T h in g s  S e e n  a n d  H e a r d
at the Regalia
The gate on Wednesday was thirtyTHE BUSIEST person around WEDNESDAY evpnlng the Pen- ______ _
toe Aquatic building on Tuesdy tlcion Sea Cadet band and the Wen- dollars greater than that of a year 
evening was. “Duty” Hughes. The atchee American Legion Drum and ago, indicating a good opening day 
click-clack of her heels as she' trot- Bugle band strutted their istulf. They crowd. The gate was larger and this 
ted to and fro made a staccato echo paraded to the Aquatic where, near year, in addition, children were al- '
to the carpenters’ hammers. the fountain, they 
numbers ea(to and
played several lowed in free, which was not so last 
went through year.
atchee band was cdlorful- The drum 
major was all in red and twirled his 
baton in fine style. The twenty-odd 
members of the band wore uniforms
iv Vhat resembling Mounties. Scatlet t\mics swimming race is that, bmid;
trousers of a bright Jilue and stet­
son hats., They were crowd 
pleasers.
heat. There was not a hand be­
tween the three placers. It was a 
tough spot for the judges and one 
which I was glad to be out of. It
Let us all help Canada’s War Effort 
by supposing Kelowna’s
U ‘THUMBS UP”  REGATTA
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
Phone 107 Comer Abbott and Park Ave.
THREE WEEKS AGO the Regatta are all keen sportsmen. There is 
was one big question mark. It al- little doubt that in caihp there are 
ways it, but it was recognized that, some outstanding athletes and that is not often a 
thanks to Adolf Hitler, male swini- the military events were hot in close. ,• 
mers would be scarcer this year, and all ‘ senses of the word. The units • • •
transportation difficulties might each seemed to be determined that THE FUNNIEST sight of Wednes- 
tocs m JS.eioiraa tiospuai. _  _  ^ make it impossible for. the available it w ill hold the new President’s Cup day afternoon was Bob Seath in a
Howewr, the Flying r isn wiu give gg|. jjgj.g Three for the coming year. Gordon Finch, sun helmet. A  hat just does; not
an exhibition .of Mncy and weeks ago, too, the features were a Aquatic prexy, has donated the cup look right on Bob—but a sun hel-
diying, and Whilp_ Atnans. w ill ^jg ^j^e vacancy. During-the past and it will go to the unit winning met! He was wearing the hat, he
missed, the Fish w ill provide many j^jg trouble has been to find the most points in the special mill- said, as protection for his head. He
laughs and gasps. . ' v . 4. time on the program for all that tary events. . . .  Everything t i^at of- gave the top of his head a nasty
The evening w ill end m. a burst ^gs been offered. On Friday night fleers arid men could do to further crack and split open the scalp on
of glory whemfireworto wm marie directors puzled till two the “Thumbs Up” Regatta'has been Tuesday night going too
the official end of the Regatta. ^ trying to- finalize the program, done, and done willingly. Kelowna through a low door in the pavilion,
But the evening does not end with Finally they had to move the Lady and the Regatta offlcials are deeply
the fireworks. There are two dances of the Lake contest out of Thursday appreciative. . . 
scheduled. A t the I.O.O.F. Hall and night and into 'Wednesday night. ,. * * • ing crowd in attendance. R  augUT"
the Aquatic Pavilion. Two good or- The slight change meant that Lady THEY SAY CAST your bread up-iCd well for an overflow crowd on jujjges Personally I  would not 
chestras have been arranged and all of the Lake Morag Macdonald re- on the waters and it w ill return a Thursday. have liked to have had the task
is set for a little relaxation to mark linquished her crown on Wednesday, thousandfold. A t least, it is certain ortr™-i.rrtArrai^Tj * HARRY “Suits” MitcheU'and R
the close of a fine evening and the night to her successor, who pire- that i f  you build goodwill and ^TOE WEATHER was as tlujugh. it “Tin-v”  Walrod certfiinlv did a
sided over the Thursday show, friends, you cannot lose. Witness, had heen^ baked speciaUy for the ^
From a poor reporter's jjoint of for instance, the Wenatchee Legion Kelowna Regatta., Warm, clear and fine job on toe barge. Its  top diffl
The  Penticton Sea Cad^t band and 
the Wenatchee band gave generous 
perfomlance on the streets Thurs­
day morning.
• • • ■ ■ ,' • .
Well, Jim Bums did hot turn up. 
Joe Grecnough, representative of 
/the Spokane Athletic Round Table, 
tells us Jim is in the east with the 
U.S. Army A ir  Corps.
t h e  l a d y  of the Lake contest 
was a darb. Best yet from ihost 
points of view—and that is no pim. 
Any town could be proud of that' 
group of twelve girls, every one of 
. . them would make a very acceptable
Lady of the Lake. The judges'were 
not all in actual agreemenl al-
‘T H U M B S  U P ’
WEDNESDAY saw a good open- w is The
end of the 36th Annual International 
Regatta. . '
' I
S e n d  t h e  
H o m e  T o w n
N E W S
t o  y o u r
S O L D I E R !
rmtifi •'5v
■mi
m m
D o you write to your sol- 
^dier? O f course you do ! 
But you can’t, write every 
day. Here’s soriiething else 
you can do, though. Send 
him a subscription^ to the 
J&elowna Courier —  that’s 
itlfce best way to keep him 
in touch with home. 
It ’s a little thing to 
do, but think what it 
will mean to him ! Act 
N O W  !
Special half-price rate for mem­
bers of the Armed Forces. 
$1.25 per year.
T h e
K E L O W N A
C O U R I E R
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R : |
I  enclose . Please send a subscription to: |
RANK AND n a m e ...... ................................................................. .
ADDRESS .........................V......................................................... . *
SENT B Y .......................................... :...............- ---------- --------------
\
view toe change is all to the good, 
for Thursday night is always a 
nightmare. . . .
not a ripple on the water.
TAKE THIS YEAR for example. 
Howe can one or two men be at the 
banquet, see the military parade and 
also be at the Kenny Lindsay fight, 
all at seven o’clock? It is just a- 
little bit too much to ask even a 
reporter, 
fights. . I
Drum and Bugle Band. Some twen-
S e ™ f M s ° ^ S  T o ^ 'S t e h ' ' ^ ^  WENATCHEE Drum and
Regatta ' and they’ °  eSne be- ovation as® it came in‘ front of the Aquatic oncause Kelowna has consistently ^
cult to describe and those who did 
not see it must take my word for 
it that it was a thing of beauty. 
Come ito think of it, the barge, when 
the girls were on it, was certainly a 
“thing of beauty and a joy fo r  ever.’  ^
But seriously speaking and fe-
KELOWNA
STEAM
LAUNDRY
T>1r. r. rij-Lin-L 1 ^  111' lO  lAlC .XXUUClLlU CUlU IrllC •' • ♦ av oajF
bated played a couple of tunes and turmng to ^ anim ate things eveiysome year has sent a Princess down 
to the Washington city and co-op­
erated in every way it could. The 
I  did want to see those Okanagan Valley Tourist Bureau 
know that the Lindsay- sent a Princess down solely to main'
the' crowd cheered. The ferry 'was body in the crowd raved about the 
escorted across the lake by a fleet barge. Orchids are* certainly due 
of youngsters in their kyaks. They to  ^the decorating committee, 
lined up on either side of the ferry • • •
and saw that she got safely across. THE BARGE was placed just out- 
• • side the pool and the spectators were
THE WENATCHEE band here.this cool and comfortable in toe grand-'
Devine exhibition w ill be good, but tain connection and to promote
I would like to see the preliminar- goodwill between Washington and _
ies being staged by men from the ourselves. This year the Wenatchee year is not the one which has ap- stand ahd bleacimrsV It-was an ex- 
Vemon Camp. I  imagine ttot I  group is making the same gesture peared here before. In other years periment and a successful one. More 
w ill he listed among the missing and sending the band here. . . . .  it was the Junior Eagles. . This year toan s^ven hundred p'aid their dime 
though at that event , . . • • * it is the American Legion Post band, to see the ceremony. Actually
_ _ _  JL * T . ,  ^  ^  ^ It is the oldest. aggregation of its nearly twice that many, saw the
UNLESS ONE IS intimately con- bright and fair and stiU. Is it pos- kind in the State of Washington, show. Not as large a crowd as last 
nected with Regatta affairs, one has sible the weatherman is going to and has won the state championship year, but this year the show was 
no idea of. the problems'which arise smile for the next two days? Was on several occasions. : It comes here on Wednesday night and was stand- 
and plague the o ff i^ ls  in charge, doubtful-yesterday when-the baro- this year as a neighborly gesture, in ing on its own feet, while last year 
As a ‘ stander-in” who knows most meter started falling and kept up token of Kelowna’s consistent sup- it was part of the too big Thursday 
of what goes on but yet does not the slide all day. . . .‘Twould be a port of the Wenatchee-Apple Bios- night aquashow. ■ . *
have to worry about the'outcome, I  pity i f  it rained as this' year has som Festival 
often wonder how in the deuce the been a tough one to organize. To . . • • • ' '
Regatta is ever staged. But most - forget everything else there was DON FILLMORE presided at the 
things .work out and the general the high water to contend with and mike o f the,p.a. system. He did a 
pubic sees only the result.and none this for a while threatened to force gOPfi job of.it, too. Bert Johnston, 
of the heart-aches and .gray, hairs d cancellation of the whole show, maestro, is not present this
caused
Urges the citizens to sup­
port Kelowna’s 36th Re­
gatta as the profits are 
.for war efforts.
For your next wash­
ing, try the Laundry. 
Phone 123
30 DAY
R O U N D  T R IP
A  long list could be-cit- But it  only served to put the in- year, due to business reasons. 
le nast a^eek. but onem — cta,....!-., ,.4. 4-,. ^  ^ _ed about toe past week, but one in- genuity o f the Aquatic officials to jip A  tough break about
cident w ill suffice to ilustrate my the tesl and the manner they have' Wo
bei?- mos't "^ o -o p lS S v e ^ "S  *"?o ^  fe !f ^  ?rTenc£ du r^r^^^
show localappreciation to^ arla^thi^ aftemOTn.T. . In- a S e S ®  He reaUy p?am e?t” ^
certain of the major officers tove cidentally, the accommodation looks T h u ^
been asked to be present._, They better than ever before. More per- S
THE ONLY criticism that I  have 
heard about the Lady of the-Lake 
contest .was that the lighting was 
not quite adequate. A  little better 
lighting would have improved the 
whole affair, but .that is. something 
the boys have learned by experi-, 
ence. The l i f t in g  was a problem 
and they knew it,, but they figured 
that they had\ conquered. They-
TO THE PRAIRIES
and points East to Armstrong 
and, Port Arthur, Ont.,
' inclusive.
SEN LA'VY was a popular contest-
were to be guests of the Regatta sons w ill be'seated'and more'com- ® percentage of the
and it was assumed that one or two comfortably. The high water, i f  not 
rooms at the hotel would be avail- completely eliminated, has definite-
ly been routed.
saw him perform on Tuesday night crowd was pulling for her■ to ;sh6w
'\-;-'amongvthe;,wirmers.:^^' ^,;'--7’''' '.'V;-''
R A Y  DAUGHTERS, famous Seat- The organization fe ll do\m badly 
■ * • . tie coach, said on Wednesday toat Wedn^day night as;
SO M ANY .WERE' the entries in he.could kick himself for not having l i f t in g  was. concerned.; '> PoUowing 
sevoml of the. events that it was accepted Kelowna’s invitation b e - ' the. finale'fanfare of the beauty pk'* 
necessary to run off heats on Wed- fore. He had little idea of the Ke- geaht, the Ughts doused^ ^^ t^o
nesday morning. Twenty-one en- lowna show, and in addition, the ' the stage irdght he^^ ^^^ c^  ^ no
tries in the women’s open B.C. dates frequently conflict with toe .other Hghtihg wasi' switched qh in
. . .  .. championships is really something. U.S. nationals. Anyway, he is here the grandstand and p a v il io n .T h e
to every _ suggestion^ brought forth. The heats were well contested. The with a strong team this year, and is; result was twelve hundred people
Fmally, it looked as though the aux- men’s hundred yards open freestyle apparently sold on the place. He niiUed around through this dark in
Aug. 14,15,16
RETURN LIMIT—30 DAYS
able for them. The invitations were 
accepted and then it was'discovered 
that no rooms were available. 'What 
now? the ladies’ auxiliary' officials 
asked themselves. 'Where are they 
going to change for the dance? 
Every possible place was canvassed 
but there were definite objections
Children 5 years and under 12, 
half fare.
LOW FARES APPLY IN 
COACHES, TOURIST OR 
STANDARD SLEEPERS.
iliary ^o ifid  have to ask toe guests , was a three-heat affair, and toe only , was loud in his praises of toe set- 
to go to toe golf club to change for Kelowna entry to qualify was John ting and the manner in which toe 
the banquet and dance. And they Wyrzykowski. whole show is handled. Daughters,
were pretty sick about It. However, .  .  ,  , , l  believe, is another.convert. . .  1
on Sunday, toe problem was solved. TUESDAY evening was almost a . « .  , • •
Mrs. D. McNair heard about toe dif- regatta itself. A 'half huridtod swim- DAUGHTERS made an interesting 
ficulty and offered the use of her mers disipiorted in toe pool /to' try comment .. abo.ut th® "Water. His 
home. She'.had .already agreed .'to their ' style while on the diving swimmers seem to feel it has more 
billet five swimmers, and now she stand there were three or four of buoyancy than that to which they 
said, in effecl that sh^ e would ac- toe ' best divers. George Athans, are accustomed. He thought it 
commodate ten to a dozen strange world’s sixth best, gave a prelim- should make for fast times. An-- 
women who would probably want inary exhibition and it did not take other thing which he thought was 
to bathe and what pot. . . . 7”
Aquatic auxiliary lost • no time
the general direction of the exits. 
One - spot a light was badly needed 
was In /the passageway from the 
grandstand. A t least one bad fall 
occurred here. This is something 
definitely to watch another year. -
Thursday weather—Just Perfect !!
The gods surely smile on toe Ke- 
lo-wna Regatta, This is at least five 
years now that: .there hasn’t bedn
: Btopovers allowed, anywhere 
en route.
' For information, call or write:
W i M. TniLEY, 'Agent, Phone 330 
E; B: WILBY, 210A Bernard Ave., 
Phone 226
. Kelowna, B.G. "
CANAD IAN
NATIO NAL
RAILW AYS
X,. '  1, , - - - x ^  x" X,. -  , a cloud in 'toe sky dining Regattaxne the crowd long to catch on who was an advantage was toe Ppen pool ygyg-
i® ifi upon toe*stand. Generous applause“ It  looks small; not like twenty-five ■' ■. •"" •'
acepting th® offer -wit^_,loud, shouts greeted his efforts.. . CThe gallery, by yards,”  he said. “ It is to e  perspec- 
of thanks. K  was a mignifleent ges- the way, was filled ' and ■ toe odd tive. The result is that toe girls 
ture_and one.which the Aquatic of- thing of I t  was the number of can hardly believe they have cov-
V-40-42
ered toe twenty-five yards and d o ' 
not mind a bit.”
ODDLY enough within ten min­
utes of Daughters making that ob­
servation, Joan Langdon ^ d  to me, 
‘‘There’s something funny about the 
water.. The fipod seems to have
flcials oppreciate. . . . It is co-opera-* strange faces, 
tioh .and generosity such as makes ' • ,  *
most Kelowna events a success, a ,  ONE OF THE . little things that 
practical exemplification .of real happen to the best ot plans devel- 
community spirit. . . . oped Tuesday afternoon when Coach
 ^ *_______ __ - Roy Longley was.called to ITernon
ANOIHER EXAMPLE OF co-op- on business and it became evident
eration at its best. Is that . being that he would be there until I T i u r s - __
afternoon. It was a blow to dong'it good. It ’s easy to swim in.
the officers and men from toe.Ver- plans as Roy had several important T riike it.”
non Camp, Regatta offlcaals, have details in hand. It meant 6' corn- 
had wholehearted. support ^rom'all piete switch of duties and several 
ranks at toe camp and toe men gave unexpected yeoman service, 
have entered into Regatta’ ^ ir i t  to Kelowna swimmers w ill be handi- 
the -full Brigiadier Colquhoun is a capped without Boy’s expert advice.
SPEAKING OF yeoman sendee,
George Athans deserves an orchid
F r o m  $ 5 ,5 0 0
The absentee owner of an attractive j|>roperl^ 
with lake frontage ha,s authorized tlie above 
drastic reduction. ^THE SEA CADET race -was a thriller, with the team of Black­
wood, Shelley, Young, Horn and Mc­
Cormick coming from a long way; 
off to nose out their rivals. It was 
a ^reat spurt which carried them 
across toe line. The kids deserve
firm believer in sports being a great 
morale builder in any army and en­
courages them to'the utmost. Nat-^  
urally, then, when approached about 
toe Regatta, he was all for it. Lt.-;
C o l Beattie, of. toe Canadian Fusi­
liers, Lt.-Col. Cotton. of toe 'Winni- what he did do. He worked most 
)peg Light Infantry, and Lt.-CoL of Tuesday afternoon, helping -with ARCHIE McKinnon, Victoria 
Grant, of the Basic Training Centre, . the diving board. It is things like coach, persuaded Alice Thomson to
■ ■ ■ ■    '.'I' I
Six room; fully modem holuse and 
large lot. /
or, two,.,. A  -visitor,; there was no credit for not giving up because 
need for him to pitch in and dp any they appeared to be hopelessly out-
real manual labor, but that is just (jjatanced. . .  .
McTAVISH, W HUUS & GAODES LTD.
THE PIONEER H AIL  mS1
Phone 217
!E AGENTS
• Kelowna^  B.C.
J_J’
mTiwyasotAY. AyausT #. im m m  m m m w m A  a m i PAG E  F IV E
fiint nKwsi#, fiSW c«a»l*i
tUMuti w«*d« one ««»» 
li Cof)/ is •ccointMUiiMi bjr eMb «*
M }»ki<l wttJIuit two »«*k* Ifom o»W of 
• 4»c«u»i vt tmtuty tiv0 emit* 
•iM W bukIc. Thtw • wo«ll
•dveftieeBMait BccompBuied b/ CMlt or 
o»ld wiibiu two w««*» UMtn t9vatf-»numiii
c«»u. Hiatmum cb»i««,
Wtxai H m 4«<m«4 tlun. b* ik<l>A«aM4to • boa at Th« Cooriet Offioi, «u adkli- tional vhaiKC of leu cent* w
H E L P  W I N  the W A R
Save your articles and 
have them
REPAIRED
M<!*« A,bmi SI
CANADIAN
I f  i?ni Efv
jpwM LlIJM Y
iY '
LEAVK
HOSPITAL
Fruin P «g0 I, Columa $
In this race vm» S5-1/5 seconds, 
which Is good in any company.
T lt« 100 yards ladies’ freestyle 
open, likewise a B. C. champiomiUp 
everd. was a real Urrlller from start
. H. Garfield Leaves I>tte to 
III Health — Other Staff 
Changes
Mm* Ahoei
VANCOUVER
From paipj 4, column 2. 
eyclaslr over Genevieve Luce, of 
Spokane, and Alice Thomson, of Vic­
toria y , late of Kelowna. l"he race 
was a thriller all the way with only 
Inches separating the first three.
eloa® ran*,
Gordon Sherwood, of Seattle, too.fc 
the 100 fttrds iusdor hoys
open B-C- Cfeampionahlp «  yard 
from his cluh*s»te Bud Hill in fast 
time. Len Coveidale, of Victoria Y, 
was a cto»-up third. Itm e In thl* 
«vCiat wm
Seattle WA-C. won tire 200 yards 
ladies open relay and another B.C. 
Championship when they took a 
clear hnid over Vancouver to win 
(the event in 2J!. Seattle team 
members were WiUa Mac Door, LI- 
lonne Wright, Pat O’Hara and Dor­
othy Daniels. 1’be Seattle team 
jumped into a yard lead and wld-
HELP WANTED
WANTED — Experienced iwcfceniwanted for season September
__ J. H. GariSeld, Secretary of the Ke-
to finMj. with Joan tan^on" of lowna Hospital Society, has tender- .....  _ , _____________
A iuvm a _c  > „  , the Vancouver Swim Club, getting resignation, which will be- Tunc for the sprint was 30.0 seconds, ened It to win comfortably by threeNEW Bcnrlce J hewnttg verdict by an eyelash effective after a new appoint- Th« 25 yards juvenile swim was lengths.
Machine tune-up spsscaa t o k e ^  Seattle’s Pat O’Hara. A  few yards ment is made this month. taken handily by Kosa Lander, of In the Wrigley Half Mile for Jun-
your machine running. Cwnplete from the finish it looked as if an- No appointment has been made as Kelowna, in 18.6 seconds, over Mar- lor Boys, B.C. Championship, Bud
overhaul. |3i83. Singer S ew l^  other B. C. tlUe was going to Wash- yet, tlie hospital board considering ion Handlcn and Jim Heap. Hill, of battle, last year’s winner,
Machine Shop, Pendod St. Phone ington, but Joan put on on© of her one or two applications. It is ex- rpjjg doubles scull team of Russell *®P®“ ®^d with a smart performance
to December. Batching accommoda­
tion. Apply, Kaleden Co-operative
*8 Loaue'a Hardware fsar expert
51-4c famous sprints and caught up In U»e pected the board's decision w ill be c-rmt nnd Joan ruahine took th« clipped over two seconds off
ro t ^  „___ mired doubles In a close f ln ^ o m rThe race was run In the fast time. „  ^  , ............................ .......... . Mr. Garfield came here from Victoria Y. cam© second and Dick
r ’rownrH’ AciuvinHon iCntodon 9 !». , repairs of Radloo, RefWgcratonj 0i  i {)7 flat Tranqullle In May last, when he m ^on  a snrint to  ^win out hv Campbell, of Seattle, was third.
Growers AssoclaUoa, Kalcdcn. 2-lc Washers, Itenprs. AU b . C. retained another title In the succeeded Mr. Russell who left to ‘ ‘  ‘  Time of the race was 12.28:5. HIH
Ap p l e  in ScDtembcr—For Phono _________40~px 50 yards breaststroke for junior assume new duties with the Chilli- ® j  * .1  i t ,,-!those interested comfortable *~Z _ Iflrla, Irene Strong,, of the Crescent whek Hospital. Ill health Is the The 200 yards freestyle men s B.C.
h o u S  a c e m S iS ^ m  i f S S w e  T “ ® *“ “/  f  Z '  decision reason for Mr. Garfield's resignation, championship open swto was taken
for mme 25 ^  *  rcnce Avenue. Help too war ef- over Joan Morgan, of the Victoria During the next few weeks sever- by Carlw Rivas, of Seattle,^ who
lor some m  picxers ai mcuougaus having your old dresses ro- y  club. The winner took a short al other staff changes will take cd«e<l out a clwe victory over team-
•by twenty-five
pickers at McDougaU'nnrtMisAtt r*l —LbiLLj.W— t3W/\nam AAl O *''**’ x A*H7 WtllXiETr 'WUIW U tUKATt Bl OinCF SUUI CXiajl S Will ISULO avcu^ SX V*<ia awva.4x0v.ss, vv.as4Vfa«, ovrv/sv
rtanenes, uienmore. r^none oai, 4-ap modelled. Save, conserve for Vic- lead at the start and held It to win place at toe Hospital. Mi«s II. de- niates Brtice Donaldson and Bud the 25 yard apple box race with a
won In the clear 
yards.
War Canoe Race, half-mile 
W.L.I.; 2, PJV.V.; 3, Kelowna.
Ralph Christensen, Vernon. • took
|HMn|j|a aMMigi agMM(|||MMS 4HM| g^g||a J| A
H E R E
1.
Tenderized
OKANAGAN WATKINS BOUTB
Es t a b l is h e d  watuns bnsiuMain good town in Okanagan now 
available. Opportunity to take over 
a good paying business of your own. 
For full information apply. The J.juvi- 1.UU UU.UW11UMU11 uyyvr w „ 1.nX
R. Watkins Company, 1010 AlbemJ rence wairoa 
St., Vancouver, B.C. l-3c
tory I Estimates gladly given. 40-4c the race in the good time of 37-2/3 p fy ffer'  has '  as steno- TUB. Rivas took a small lead and smart bit of work when Dave Laid-
---------------------------- -----------------  seconds. Joanne Heaney, of Seattle, grapher and seven nurses are leav- held it all the way to too finish, man, of Vernon, he blocked his fel-
WE can fix It I—Radios, Washing was a close third. jng during the current month. Time ‘was 2.00 flat. low townsman on(f came up to winMachines. Refrlgoratom. etc. Seattle’s WA.C. took home anoth- -_____________________ _^____ _ Joan Langdon, of Vancouver, Do- easily.
minion breaststroke champ, took the The Winnipeg Light Infantry won 
ladies’ open breaststroke by two the half-mile war canoe race In a 
rong, of toe Cres- close contest with Prince Albert 
Vancouver, with ‘ Volunteers and Kelowna. The win-
PICNIC
SHOULDERS
Tb:. ... 26c
, , c ii ______ __
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your er B, C. crown when Its men’s team i- ™ -  « i „ „  i f l4
service. Phone 44 and ask for latw- took the 300 yards'medley open re- *»v«wo
40-tfc lay. The winners jumped Into a lead ^rnn^ yards over Irene St
1„ lb , am . top and »idm ed  It to Club., neou;
FOUND
PRESERVE your home with Paint, win by a city block. Tlrtio for this Joanne Heaney. Seattle, third, and ners held a short lead throughoutAs building supplies ore curtail- race was 3.14-2/5. Seattle W.A.C. ™“ ®’ ^^novieve Luce, :>poKane. Vancouver chnmr over their rivals who pushed them
tfvf nnfnf Intifrlxb nnri mif tn irlvib tf*nm wntt nnri Vir*4F\T^ n AUnC, l.vA «.»©kx* all the Wnv in Qn excltinKT raceed, pai t i side a d out to give “B” tea  as second a d ictoria 
added years of life to lumber, etc. third. Bruce Donaldson, Carlos Riv- 150
pO V N D —Sum of money.
phone 253-R.
Loser
2-lp
Treadgold’s Paint Shop, Pendozl S t as and Gordon Sherwood comprised 4V4 ^  -*^ **'^  c^3^ pcctcd.
47_tfc tho wJnnJnw ottle; 2, Vancowvcr. Time, 1.45.4.
___pi
vnr^H medlev relnv lunlor n®ver in trouble and won In 4he di.yards medley relay, jumor ---- j jq •^ jj^ n g  Unit won the
/150 yards Inter-Unlt Military Com- 
petition In a close race over the
FOR RENT THE CHURCHES
Fo r  Rent or Lease—New modem4-room bungalpw on lake shore. 
Sun room and garage. $30 month. 
Apply, A. Carles, North St, Block 
south of Osprey Ave. 3-lp
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
the winning aggregation.
The Yanks are experts at the new 
over-arm breaststroke, and another 
B. C. title went across the Une 
when Carlos Rivas won a close de­
cision In the 100 yards open breast-
 ^ p d ,  -.1  j  ® In the good time of 24.51, Bud Hill
50 yards freestyle^ girls 14 and uIm  win.^  ^ d „  . ' o f Seattle, was second and close up
seconds.
Kyak race, 150 yards: 1, B ., Dug- south,
a whisker over her rival from toe . c dd, -  • i___,___
The Canadian flash put on ^ Td....!,,*,. took toe one mile swim men s open
third.
The 100 yards freestyle for junior ,, “ “ “irin in onA Tt <7 ohnmnintvbhin thof undcr. Interior of B. C. Only. 1, Jane
FOR SALE
rnls -Soclety is a branch of The J® province ^h irley
lier < 
igt £
chusetts. Serviced: Sunday, 11 ajx^
girls is one B. C. championship that othe^ r** B C^toamofoMhln ‘ to?  the and Bob dhnstone was a fast closingwill fltnv In fh<* nrnvinr** .Qhiri^v Stirling, 2, Rhoda Slmpson, 3, She- championship for the third. Time-for the race was 24.51.
.lagh Macdonald; all ofM oto erC to rt. The First C h ^  Muir, of the Van^uver S.C., woh a f S T d ^
Scientist, £n_Boston,^Maiffla- 150 yards medley relay, junior breaststroke. ’The'race was close allChrl
Kelowna. W.A.C. when he won the Junior 
boys’ B.C. championship 50 yards
nett wagon, almost new tires;.also 
several colonies of bees. F. A. San­
ders, Kelowna. Residence toree 
miles south from ferry landing, west 
side, foUow main road. 2-lp
leef-
£jn. Reading Room <q;>en ly afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
« ----------- ------------------ ----------«
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
Ap r ic o t s  for sale—Apply, m . l .Kuipers, Okanagan
First.United, (orner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenite
Phone 256-L3.
Mission. 
52-Sc
USED Frlgldaire For Sale—A  bar­gain. Trade in your old one on 
a  new General Electric at Loane’s 
Hardware. 51-tfe 7.30 pjn.
Fin e s t  QuaUty Rhode Bland RedChicks. $3 for 25; $6 tor 50; $11.50 
lor 100; $55 for 500. George Game, 
R.O.P. breeder, Armstrong, B.C.
43-tlc
J^OR Sale—Okanagan farms, large
and smalL Write J. H. Aberdeen, 
R H . 1, Kelowna, B.C. 42-tfc
NOTICE
IF you need shrubs, perennials, cut flowers, pot plants or wedding, 
or funeral plants call or phone 88, 
your local florist. Richter Street 
Greenhouse, comer of Harvey and 
Richter. Member o f the F.T j>.
JQSE your home washing Aqoip-
ment for toe smaU pieces—send 
us the large. Kelowna Steam Laun­
dry, Phone 123. 49-tfc
THURSDAY RESULTS
citrnn^ nf tVio r'rnc/H.nf noQ/.v. •*!>« ro  ccu  r l , j i r or i ir K . xn  r   i  u . . .
I S ?  Brett boys, B. C. championship: 1, Wash- the way and Hill’s edge was very ^50 ya^s freestyle, ladles open,
thirrt in n Ho.!? ington Athletic Club, Seattle (Bud slight over the Victoria flash, Len DaUy Province Cup: 1, Lllonne
The l<iO vard.1 Indip ’^ onon mernev Dlck Campbell, Gordon Sher- Coverdale. lim e tor toe race was Wright, of Seattle; 2, Genevieve 
reSi- o r o d S  a thrillhf? wood); 2, Kamloops. Time, 1.28:6. 33 seconds flat. Luce, of Spokane; 3. Alice Thomson.
b , J e £  Seattte and tha “ f a"* ’ f - T  ° ' 2 r y a r t " ' R o s a
S e ' S i  r S o S S  » la rd s  baojtotrobel ladlas open, S  S rr ilto r 'h aR ! l i n U ? " ’o / “^ ' t o w a r t  M a S
lap and passed Seattle’s Lllonne championship: 1, Lllonne mile B.C. championship swim. She Handlen, 3, Jim H e^ . ’Time, 18.6
Wright swimmfng K S o k ?  H ?w ! F^eht. Seattle,- 2 Joan Lang- had a lead of 50 feet o?er clubmate semnds. - ,
ever, Joanne Heaney was too much don, Vanreuver; 3, Macnna Boothe, Betty Muir, with Shirley Inglis, of ^
for Alice Thomson and overcame' V i^ r ia . Time, 34:6 secon^. _ Seattle, a close up third. ’Time for B.C. champions^: 1, Bud Hill, of
the short lead, to win by inches and ®nd this event was 14.4:6.
take back another B. C. title to 12: 1, itooda Simeon; The Sea Cadet boat race between Campbell, Seattle. Time,>
Washington. Time was 1.45:4/5. 2, Betty (>ross; 3, Howard Hardie; Kelowna and Penticton'produced a ^^£8.5. , i j -  i
The junior girls 50 yards B. C. nr,a thrilling race between the two boys’ 50 yards breastotroke, ladies open,
championship backstroke race was Mens cdub tours rowing, o - gj-e^g' Penticton took a two length Langdon, -|'
Hours of Worship, 11 a.m., and a triumiih for Shirley Muir, of Van- w lead at the start but. Kelowna put Vancouver; 2, Irene Strong of Cres- |
couver. She held a two-yard lead n  on a spurt that nearly pulled the ®®®t Vancouver; 3, Joanne |
through most of the race, and the ^^ o®® out of the fire in the last ^®®®®y> 35.8 seconds. |
real battle was put on by Irene ^*^iiinier length. The Kelowna coxswain did .300 yards freestyle, men s-open, |
Strong, of Crescent Beach, and Joan .f® r  1 ® grand job of pacing his crew and B.C.^championship: 1, Carl^R ivas, |
Morgan, of Victoria. ’The Crescent T ' almost caught the Penticton boat. Seattle; 2, Bruce Donaldson, Seattle; |
Beach star took the decision by an victoria-3^Joanne ^ team from Basic Train- Seattle. 'nine,^.06.
eyelash. Shirley Muir swam toe'Victoria 3, ing Camp 110 proved tOo fast tor . IVhxed doubles sculhng: Cross and
race .irf 37 seconds flat. Ti^®- yards S ^ y  relay, men’s their competitors in the 200 yards Custong,
Tenderized
5 POINT 
ROLLS
36c
FIELD TOMATOES per lb........................  Gc
COOKING APPLES S ”’‘ 25c
WASHED CARROTS to ..... 3c
CRISP CELERY 0 .. ......7c
FRESH POTATOES . -  1) “’‘ 25c
TASTY CHEESE Ib............................. 27c
CORN FLAKES—A ll kinds. FRESH LARD—
.. 25c f% lbs.^  f o r ..... 25c
SHREDDED WHEAT— BAKEASY—
2 23c O  lbs.A  for ........ 3Dc
ORAPENUTS FLAKES— BUTTER—2nd grade. .
.. 2 C '........ 23c A  lbs.(M f o r ...... 76c
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, 
H.A.. D.'Th.
Organist and Choir Leader: 
Cyril S. Mossop, A .T .C .M ., L . ’T.C.L.
FRU-TEA—A good
substitute for tea or coffee. for iWtFVy forffttF^
Gordon’s Grocery
'I
YOUR HOME STORE
iimiiinimmimiiiitiiiiimimiimiiimiiiiiiimiiMmiiiiiiiiniitmMMt iHnimiimiiiiimiiiniiiitiiiiiMiiiimimmMiuiiimtiiiiiiimiiiiMMmiiMiHiMiiiiMitimiiiMii
Guest Speaker:—
Rev. C. R. McGILLIVRAY, MA., 
Penticton.
EVANGEL.
TABERNACLE
236 ' Bertram St.
Pastor—P. S. Jones
Interior Titles ooM back ■ brearf"" and^ ^^  inter-unit competition, and .300 yards freestyle, ladies’ open,f i ’ -t.  t o !_ .  1 ' « A •>’ w o n  .a c l e a r  v i c t o r v  over their rivals B.C. championship: 1; Joan Langdon,
Kelowna won eight of the Interior B. C. char^ionship: l,_Seattle “A ” ^ °®  ® Vancouver; 2, Pat O’Hara, Seattie;
of B. C. championships during Wed- team (B. Dpnaldson, C. lUvas, G. Wmmpeg and toe L^^man.  ^ Dnmtbv Daniels Seattle. 'Time.
nesday aftem‘oon, Kamloops “taking Sherwood); 2, Seattle “B” team; 3. Fusiliers. The^ace was fairly close °®®'®^®’ Seattle. 'Rme,
the remaining two. , Victoria. Time, 3.14:47 ■ all the way ..and the soldiers showed
' . D.VJS.S< ' 
Commencement Exercises, 
Friday evening, July 31, 7.30 pjn. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 
Come and'visit, ns.'
In the 50 yards freestyle for boys -. One* t o i l ^ ^ i i i ‘ ’ fteesty ladies 'that they are real^wimmers. _  . , . row ii^ :._ 1,. .P^ticton;
16 and OP®®^ ^^  ^ ed th ? ? L  ’ w S | S  half-mile, ladies’ free-
loops, won over Jack DawsojL of vard blcLtroke Lim m ers wh^n J®®ior girls, B.C. ch^p ion .
Kelowna, with Don Whyte, of Kam- H m e, 28 minutes, 54 sec- yard backstroke swimmers when he . , _  . , n/r,.,-... coasted home to an easy win in the aJ^ P^i ^ rigleyCup^. L Sturley MtuTi
'Thira raro wKirh nnono/i ivia Lusiiion rate, .SO yaius; 1, Gary Open evcnt for junlor boys, and an- VaucQUVCT; 2,  ^Betty V ^ -
events was dose up to  the last fixA Robinson; 2, tohn Davis; 3, Har- other B.C. championship went to couver; 3, Shir^
and on lv tod ie^  senarateA Seattle. Clubmate Ray de Turenne *^5?®’ . . r • • Vana omy incnes separated me first . onn ____.,+..1.. m ..-.x ...s+i, t o.. r'rwTroi.joia nt 50 yards .breaststroke for jumor
loops, a bang-up third:
m i7the*^M ono^ai^Gto‘ cu ^  Victoria Y, only an eyelash behind
I^AW N Mowers expertly sharpen- NOTICE
ed. We give you service using 
the most modem equipment. We 
. caU for and deliver. Phone 10'^ , J. R. 
Campbell.
reta in TCamlrirm!! - '  ' Whyte, Komloops; .2, B ill McCord, for,’ third place. Time fot the event Seattle; 2, Len Coverdate, Vic-
In tte  50 ?ards freestyle tor 3, Jim McQuarrie. Kam- tyas 31:4 seconds, which is good for Seattle,
eiric IB and. under Kelmvna’c own loops. Time, 4.35:4. - this class of event . lim e ,. seconas nat.
Betty Runcie took the Interior title *®®®*y^®’’ ■ The Winnipeg Light Infantty bandand toe Kelowna Furniture Tronhv ®®*' c®fcNained the Regatta crowd from Jnn.Ymts^ boat ,
? r ith A ? :tes7 ™ ovS u b iL te^ ^  ty Runcie; 2, Pat^Sargenty 3, Jane the special bandstand on the barge ^400 yards freestyle, men’s^open, 
NOTICE IS  HEREBY GIVEN'that Sargent and Jane Stirling. The Stirling; all of Kelowna. Time, 32:4 the .diving stand <f®” ®S fhe B iu ^^B o l^  Cup:_^^l,^C^l^
Mixed war canoe, quarter-mile: \
Peter Stormibnt, Deceased
VERI-THIN GRACE
Ydlow
. .  An exquisite, new style Gruen. 
case, 15 jewels................. $89.75
Celebrate that important event 
with a fine quality Wri$t Watch
b y
G R U E N
P E T T I G R E W
w
710-L
4S-tfc all persons having clauns agatost winner swam the race in the good ®®®°®‘^ ’ , . . Thursday afternoon show. The barge I
’A-KrrFn—.niA bnrnPQ Anniv the estate of Peter Stormont, of Kc- time of 32-3/5 seconds. 25 yards Yreestyle^ girls 11 was beautifuly decorated tor the 3,^ , Hugh , Reston, Victoria. Tune,
lowna, B.C.. who died on toe 30th Betty Cro4. of Kelowna, won to e  ^  concert, which added much to the . • x
Gold Moddl Fox6S Ltd* Pnonc, iod.9 aro -pjannir^ afi rvTi or bfl- T**4-.n .«:4 -:4 'Tn ; At... j  Tliolnis. MclCiiiii 2. MsTV IVEsf; . 3, vioitv’g festivities, 100 .yards freestyle, Army inte^*
Jeweller and Diamond Merchant
4S°5e 1942, are required on or be- interior diving title and the Cunard- ^®y’s
^  fore toe 22nd November, 1942, to de- cup for girls 16 and under with a ^®^®",J??^y®®^J Kelowna,
and Callous Salve means instant re-, assets of the debased ^ o n g  the
lief. 50c at P. B. Wimte & Co. Ltd. persons entitled toereto, havjng^re- and ! o-
40-tfc Serd only to the claim^ of which it Stirling, who won over Rhoda Sim- 
___________  - chair have had notice.  ^ » . . .
__________________________________ Cup for girls 16 and under with a 7“ ®^ ®" x.^«aw» . g^j, Doherty, ex-Canadian rriile n^;t compe^^^ Dohei^; 2,
La w n  Mowers toarpened and re- liver or send by prepaid letter fuU pleasing ei^bition  from the tluree- ?®®®n^v . _ champ, now with the army at Ver- Dakers; 3, Mac^ona. Time, 1.09 .^naired Exnert TimrirwangbiT* particulars of their claims duly veri- metre board. non, won a clear cut victory over _  50 jr^rds back^oke, junior boys,
S a t lK t io ii mie A®*! ^  ^HE ROYAL TRUST COM- The 25 yards freestyle for boys 12 S?®®> i takers in the 100 yards freestyle B.C. ch^pionship: 1, Gordon Sher-
low nrice E lu d es  a thoroueh Executor of the w ill of and under was taken by Bob Joy, o f ^  -^^ny fnter-unit competition. ^  ®ay_ de “Tm
cheekMin Ladd Garaee Ltd Phone *^6'deceased, at its office, 626 West Kelowna, after a close race. Team- Reston, Victoria. T  , carlos Rivas, of Seattle, took the Seattler 3, Len. Coverdale, Victoria.
252 ® ' Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C., . mate Duncan Whtois gave toe wm- 400 yards men’s open toeestyle race Time, 31|4 seco^^^  ^ : + •*
■ • > <aiac t a k e  NOTICE toat after her a hard fight tor the Interior title „ f  SO y ^ ^  m ed^^to lay , . latoM style over his teammate, 200 yards rela;y
COENS and Callouses mean mis- the last-mentioned -date toe Execu- and the Cteoderham .& Worts (top. Bud Hill, who pushed him all the competition: 1, 110 Training; 2, Wm-ery. Lloyd's Thymolated Com tor wiU proceed to distribute toe Time was 16-2/5. -S ?n o^ean ^??^ ’ 2 v X r i a  I lS e ’ way. Itogh Reston, of Victoria, «iP®g Light Infantry; 3, Canadianery. i^ioyas xnym , v  ------ -------------- The 50 yards freestyle for girls 14 J°®®®®^®®®®y>’ 2, Victoria. Time, Fusihers. , . ^ /  ,
i - „  50 ^ ards bactetroke, j^ io r  girls, ® '" j^ 0 h ln ^ o a t  won a leneto vie- n
pson and Sheilagh Macdonald in toe  tory over the other boat in toe  > ®®®> Seattle; 2, Carlos Rivas, Seattle; 7
)od time of 37^conds flat. Muir, Vancouver; 2. ^ n e  Strong, ’ 3, G. Sherwood. Seattle. Time 25:4 ,
16 and under, with the 2nd C.M.R. ^"® f’ /V g+vle inter-unit comoetitibn in good 3 metre diwng, men’s open. Grand
Cup and Interior title went to Kam- „ TW.iii*’ stvle from Folee and GalaBer also McNish Cup, B.C. championship: 1, 
loo-fe when Don Whyte defeated his ®/ C. chaipponshipv 1, Shirley ;Raii,- -WqtoHa; 2, Bob Picket^
fellow'townsman. Bill McCord,: in in this event was 30-2 seconds which Sjibfcane; 3, Bob Peterson, Spokane,
the long grind. Time was 4.35,2/5. o?-8® ^  -  Vancouver, n t o «  AO yards freestyle, inter-unit: 1.
Jira Stewart took i the 50 yards 14 and to  to f to r^ e to b tr e S n ^ fe w  toh By^^^
freestyle for boys 14 and under ohlv- 1 B C X S n s h f o  a ito ^ l 'G ra n ^  Time, 30:2 seconds.when he defeated C.. Wilkinson and ^ d e r. totyrlpr o r  .B C j^ y v  1. ^ a t o ^ p io M ^ ^ ^
W ilW nsonw^^ne toe Sea Cadet Race: Winning crew— ett and Bob Peterson, of Spokane./^®ttle, . 2, Vancouver, V
The 50 va r^  ^eestvle race- R- Blackwood, Cadet G. Rau,.who is recognized as the best
E i S l l  a n d ^ d e r  wenLto Th^ Cadet H. Young, Cadet J. in B.C. outside of Georgb Athans, J
M cK iii who edeed but ‘a narrow H®™- L-C. C. McCormick (cox). had no 'Rouble winnmgr his smooto-^^^^
ness and versatility hemg too much wood, &eame,^A ^
COME WIND, 
COME WEATHER
Kelowna Hospital Insurance
IS
^G E N TS  for Briggs and Stratton .DATED . this 22nd day o f July, go^d ti e of 37 seconds flat.
Air-Cooled Stationary Motors. 1942.
From $65 to $95. Spurrier’s Sporting 
..Goods. ■
PEST CONTROL
“ DERPO”  Bug Killer, 85c. Com­
pletely exterminates Bedbugs, Moths, 
Cockroaches, Silverflsh,'Ants, Cric­
kets, Lice, Fleas, Ticks. .
<<DERAT”  Rat and Mouse Killer, 50c. 
Harmless to .Humans, Animals. 
F owl A t Eaton’s, Wopdward’s, 
iSpencer’s, Leading. Drug, Peed, 
Hardware, Grocers or Derpo Pro­
ducts, Toronto
ROBERTSON, DOUGLAS 
& SYMES
Bank of Montreal Building, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Solicitors tor the Executor.
l-4c
ALWAYS A  WINNER!
25c 25cBIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER FINISEONO 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 expo^res printed 
end a free enlargement' for 25c, and 
' return postage 3c.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
M AIL ORDER ONLY " 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
. 36-tfc
^  E j^ert. Lawn 
Mower Repairs 
We call for 
and deliver. 
J. B.
CAM PBELL  
46-tfc
FOUNDED 1906
tlm'iJer^ily .Sirhool
RESIDENTIAL and DAY
SCHOOL
FOR BOYS
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del;
McKim, who edged out a narrbw 
win over May Mar and Helen de- 
P fyffer in the good time of 18-1/5 
seconds.
.There was no competition for the 
senior and junior interior diving 
crowns and Fred Thompson, the 
only senior entrant und the : sole 
junior entry, put bn an exhibition. 
Needless to say, both won their ev­
ents. •
In the three metre diving for boys
EAT
MORE
WmiTHE
SERVICES
for his American competitors. eo.o^!^
In toe 50 yards freestyle, men’s ® „  „  9®®®®* - . j- ,
open, Bruce Donaldson, of Seattle, fr««style, ladies’ open,
eted S r t a  n a S  win ovar t o  
clubmate, Garlos Rivas, with Gordon
Sherwood, of Seattle, a close-up ^®y — "
third. T iiie  in this sprint was fast, Seattle; 3, Eetty Evans, Van­
being 25:4 seconds.
Joan Langdon,. of Vancouver, took
in sickuess or accident.
PER MONTH PER FAMOLT $1
— Gives complete hospital service—
FOR FULL PARTICULARS CALL A T
Office: Bernard Avenue, Royal Anne Hotel Bldg.
OFFICE HOURS:—^Tuesday, Wednesday and Fridayr^2 to 5 pjn. 
Saturdays—2 to 9 p.m.
couver. Time, 13.26:4.
50 yards ’ backstroke, inter-unit
... ..... .......s X... uv,.,!, and relatives o f men r^ o  foe half-mile freestyle, ladies’ 'open,
Majesty’s Service, are invited to Vancou^r. and W  _  50 yards backstroke, men’s open.Tvsrtn railvht the iiidffes’ evees with JH»j *F8 Bcr i  r  i u a »  lev Muir of ver  Pat ■ y taaiiua , ux u& yy ,
her clean^style. Betty Cross was >ltho?*hv^nSL ^®®^ ® alE*o?^l^ttfe?^ftordon7l^^^second best. ter fojrtote column, either by heat for second. This dead 9^^°-®*^®^^^®’ ?»^ ^ ° ®
In the.rowing races, dePfyfrer and phoning 96.) 
Hoy defeated Loane and Griffith in
Seattle; 3, Frank Rodgers, Spokane.
heat should be some sort hf record, 39.8 seconds,
as It IS unknown tor dead heats to breaststroke
MINISTER 
MAKES QUICK 
VISIT
(inter-unit
All-round development, educational, 
physical,, moral, cultural.
A & B  
^MEAT
for Health!
We carry only the best .
./meats available.
Try a Roast, Steak or 
Chops t^ay I
four, comprised Hoy, Sutoerland, o f toe C ^ t o ^  team fo r ’ two hundred ' yards and
Yochim and Brown-Reynolds, took “ 9Senlwh^^ landed in Great Bnt qouldn’t separate them at
the club fours race.  ^ * • -----
The Sea Cadet race was the clos-
the finish. Time was 13.25.4.
110; 3, Ilsley.
War canoe race, half mile, Army: 
1, Prince Albert Vo-ui^teers.
400 yards men’s open B. C. Cham-
Way, South
R E L IE V E  
S U F F E R IN G  
Q U IC K L Y  W IT H
KELLOGG’S
Hon. Ralph Bruhp, Minister of
Of to .5 to ,and  fo r  tod  e / S J S “ t o R ' c i § ' ' S r .  S  t o ' f o r ’a c .  *' ^
toafo pul o „  a ^ e r ,  U « a ^  .S ,^ % fv a u c o i ,^ -  Madia, ' Hela, (Inter- .•»
r e l i e f
o J e J S e  a  boM l a . S i  * • ’  u m r  v  “ a ^ ' t o d  U n ^ o S S a U t lo n ) : '1 . UOi’dfPJLV.; (“ (“ e  ^  ^  „ ° ° f  .B ritain  producaa today fo e  l»at
t o t  In tha laat foot. The p iu it. o t Y to  S t o  Q ?rfo n  D o t o C f .  to fo  S k  - , ' , ^ , “ r f o .  t o n  ^
5 ” ?  S t o a ^ T S a n d  t o  t o i ^ l t o  E oeato  to  Spokane, to third apot; °he_ to ^ ^ a_ a.^  man'a open: 1, damage along tha lake foont. Ha world.. The Spitdre, coaatantl, nn
Accommodation for 170 boarders. 
Brick buildings. Heated swimming 
tank. Gymnasium. Ten acres -of 
' playing fields.
ipurt
they got a big hand for their fine 
performance.
The Kyak race went to B. Dug-
M m . D iana, and daughter. Dale. itontodsoi' toSk a  t o d ' a r t o  i t o t  g J ' j 5 i . ‘ x S b ® S t o t o o L % S  ^  .coom pm .lad b ,  D ^ c t  .E u - J
. . .  and WM never headto Slneer Btoaay, to Kamloapa. and BeaullShti has no iqual to Ita
LJV.C. Jack Gordon IS spenfong a Seattle won-the 4W ^w ds rti®ps 7__,_ ,___>_______________was headed south to Penticton and cbmhlnatibh of speed, range and
CADET CORPS 
R V LE  RANGE
Healthful climate. Year-roimd 
open air games..
For School Calendar write the
La d ie s  Attention—The Watkins gan, and Rawlings and Vint won the je^yg with hty parrats, open relay for the B.C.Champion- 25 yards apple box competition for .Company are now prepared to canoe tilting after a long fight. Mr. and Mrs. R  J. Gordon. ship and the Langdon Cup by a Ismon Cup: 1, Ralph Christensen, ® fighting,power.
range and
Rev. G. Herbert Scarrett, B.A., 
(Queens), MJt.S.T. (Eng.), 
Headmaster.
offer an established route in a good in the cushion race Gary Robin- 
Okanag«n city to an ambitious and son won all by himself in an amus- 
neat-appearing woman who is de- ing exhibition, 
sirous of igetting into a paying bust- _ _ _
ness, of her .own... For fulIlnformaT ivirD'NF’qDAir itPAfTf'rstion apply The Watkins Company, WEDNESDAY RESULTS
1010 Albemi St, Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. Bruhn stated that ” we are 
really going to get some Japs on the 
Hope-Mneeton road now.”  . He in-
50 yards freestyle, boys 16 and 
2-3c under: 1, Bill McCord, Kamloops;
close margin over the Victoria re- Vernon; 2, David Lechde, Cascade,
LALC. G. M. Berard, stationed, lay team. Seattle team had Bruce 3, Dave Laidman, Bluebird, 
with the R.CJLF. in Vancouver, Donaldson, Carlos Rivas, Bud Hill
spent a week-end leave withr his and Gordon Sherwood. «  leacner was ixviuk iituu uu muh- j xt. xt ...........j. x, . -
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max Berard. Prince Albert Volunteers won the vey the meaning of the term “im- *^J® *^ ®F®
’,-------------- -^-----------  half mile inter-unit race for war ^ s s te n  of about a hundred in each camn. nme 20.000 tons of bombs m one oer-
Furelymsnranee , canoes in easy fashion when their’
During foe  yea^^ ^^^ ^^^^
the fall o f France therRA.F. made-
A'te h r  trying hard to con- that at the eastern end of more than 1,500 raids over Germany
•• f    i   p, ping ,  sbf  in  p
mminimr While a camp of more than three; iod of six months from April to Oc- 
Can anyone tell me the meaning w ^  being established on tober, 1941. .
University School
Victoria, B.C.
- . . It was pointed out by R. D. Sutton; opponents lost a man overboard and of foe term now?” he asked. tha wocto,,,,
2, Jack Dawson, Kelowna; 3, Don Secretary of the Fruit Growers’ As- failed to finish. “Yes;'sir,” 'answered a.'smarflittle .^ ®® western ena. 7 - ' . ..'7. ■ .v-,..  
First New Englander: “So you Whyte, Kantlopps. sodation, who prepared the resolu- Cox, of 110 Basic Training Unit, fellow. . Asked .about machine^, he said By the beginning .of 1942 Britain
had an operation on your hose?” 25‘ yards freestyle, boys 12 and tion, that to erect two plants in the won the 50 yard’ breaststroke in the . ‘)Well, what is it?” ' asked the “ 2x?f,.*^PS_made,ay^aWqjnsafo- .was sendmg to .battlefr
Second' New' Englander: “Yes, it underi Interior of B. C. only: I f  Bob Valley is purely a matter of insur- inter-unit competition. Ryan, of 110, teacher. £s®fo^ TU^tities, ^and . added that e i^ ty  per cent of her total military
was getting so I could hardly talk Joy, , Kelowna; 2, Duncan 'Whillis, ance against loss on' the part of was second -and Ilsley, ■ of Prince -“A  dent in 'a soft spot,” - was the he.- experted conside^ble. progress , production^., and j/eveiy-'; soldier 7for 
.................. — growers. Albert Volunteers, was third in a boy’s reply.through it ” Kelowna; 3, Micky Matheson, Ke- during the next few-months. whom shipping-space was available.
# J L  f  '  ,
I 'l l
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T H E  EEl^OW W A C O U K I* * THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1M2
W H A T  A B O U T
. COAL SHORTAGES
T H IS  W IN T E R ?
/  / /
W c  hear this question 
every day. ■ ^ n  ”
, - .. -- ' ■ «
Here’s the answer: There is a fair amount of coal 
available, but there is going to be a shortage of rail­
road cars to haul the coal from the mines to 
Kelowna—You can protect yourself by ordering 
your coal NOW.
W m . H A U G  (SL S O N
Established 1892 •
VERNON SOLDIERS 
BIVOUAC AT 
PETRIE’S COR.
Inland “Ocean” Cruise on Great Lakes
Convoy From Vernon Spend 
Monday Night at Resort and 
Lend Military Touch
A new, improved 1942 edition of 
this valuable budgeting booklet
F R E E
About two hundred and fifty sol­
diers from the Vemon Camp bivou­
acked at Petrie's Corner on Mon­
day night, and the entlrfe place was 
under milUary guard, which was 
quite exciUng for the occupants of 
Lak6 Shore Inn and all the other 
guests. The soldier boy# enjoyed the 
swimming after their long trek from 
Vernon. Four trucks accompanied 
them, and were camouflaged with
limbs and leaves of trees.
• • •
Guests at Petrie’s I>ake Shore 
Inn: J. G. Goddard and son. Sqdu. 
Leader J. C. Goddard, of Calgary: 
Robert Hlrch. Estevan. Sosk.; Pte. 
Gid. Legare. Clssinlban. Sask.; Jack
Tammat. Saslcatobn. Sask.
« • •
Mrs. Ansell and Mrs. George 
Campbell chaperoned about nine- 
itcen young ladles from Rutland at 
Petrie’s Corner, arriving on Fildny 
and leaving for home on Tuesday. 
(Most of the girls were Guides, but 
this was not an ofltlclul Guide camp.
Andy Cook, Jr., and Jackie Ed­
munds arrived home on Saturday 
from their hoUday at Lavlngton 
with Mr. and Mrts. Frank Pow, 
Jackie’s brother-in-law and sister.
*V-«x
Pamela Pollard had a tonMlec- 
tomy on Thursday at the Kelowna 
General Hospital, and is reported as 
doing fine. • • •
Mrs. J. W. Arnold went by bus to 
Penticton- on Saturday to ^s it her .
son and dau^ter-ln-law, Mr. and ' rphe ocean voyage is a pre-war 
Mrs. Arthur Arnold, returning on X luxmr’ now denied vacationists
Sunday.  ^ ’• • •
Mrs. S. C. Jones 'went to Vemon 
on Thursday to spend a few days 
with her son, Don, and family.
O F  C O U R S E
G R A N N Y 'S  PIES TASTED BETTER. . . .  stayed fresh longer, 
because she Insisted on SUvcrleaf, Sw ift’s fam ous Lard with  
the sweet-nutty flavour. Tho lard that keeps so m u ^  longer, 
is always uniform . For pies llko G ranny used to bake, insist 
on  Swift’s SUverleaf Lard. Sw ift Canadian Co., Lim ited.
J T  C O N T A I N S :
O Up-to-data Information 
on now Incomo taxo# and 
compulsory oavlnss.
O Six ruloa for succossful 
budgotinK. .
•  Examples of budKots for 
marrlod and unmarried 
.persons.
•  Many psBS# for personal 
memoranda.
Mrs, F. Milner and son Gordon, 
who had been visiting Mr. and Mrs, 
Nelson Arnold for a week, left by 
train on Saturday for their home In 
Vancouver.
• • •
Mrs. E. Fisher and son Brian are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A, (Milne and 
incidentally helping with the thin­
ning. _ * .
who favor shipboard life; war­
time hazards and the fact that all 
ocean shipping is engaged in vital 
sapply se ^ c e  render pleasure 
cruises at sea out of the question. 
But Canadians are fortunate inas­
much as they have an excellent and 
realistic substitute right on their 
front doo.rstep: the Great Lakes.
Great Lakes cruises by the 
Canadian Pacific Great Lakes 
Steamship Service provide a holi­
day that is different, offering as 
it does the tang of open water 
and the incomparable relaxation 
and friendliness of boat travel. 
The sailings of the Canadian Pa­
cific ships from Port McNicoll to 
Fort "William also afford an at­
tractive altemative route for part 
of a traiis-Canada trip. •
Over 10,000 people have written 
asking for a copy of our Budget 
Booklet. More than ever before 
there is' urgent need for carefud 
personal fa i^ y  budgeting. This 
new edition of the booklet helps' 
; you with financial problems created 
by wartim e taxes and other
demands on income. It gives you 
valuable hints on money matters. 
And it’s a handy pocket memo 
book, too. Only a limited num. 
ber are available. I f  you want 
ore please send the coupon 
promptly, and yon^ receive a 
copy firee.
Mrs. R. P. White, Mary and Nancy 
returned from Lavin^on on Sat­
urday, after a visit to Mrs. Wnd® ® 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ashman. 
m • ' • ■ ,
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh went^ to 
Enderby on Friday to v|sit " ■■ . - ■.
parents, Mr. a i^  Mrs. L i^ to ^ ,  ^  Vancouver to bring his family for 
returned on Sunday ^  ^ residence in the Winfield district,
and daughter-m-lav^ Mr. ^ d  M • having completed their new home.Alec McDonagh, who motored up ,
for her. ,  . Jim Clark has been home on
The Canadian Pacific Steam­
ships Keewatin and A.ssinlboia
Sy the B42 miles between Port cNicoll tmd Fort WilUam inslightly over a day and a Imlf. 
A  third gleaming white ship, the 
O.P.S. Manitoba, calls at Owen 
Sound. All three are famous for 
their luxurious appointments and 
the high calibre of their cuisine 
and service. All are equipped for 
a wide variety of deck sports.
There are two eastward and 
two westward sailings each week 
during the regular season, Jime 
17 to September 16, and after the 
latter date special sailings are 
frequently arranged to handle 
freight shipments, and accommo­
dations are made available then 
for a limited number of passengers.
During part of the journey, the 
boats follow the shoreline with
its enchanting scenery, but at 
other times are completely out. of
sight of land. On the eastern leg 
ofthetrip,the ships pass through 
beautiful Georgian Bay and
emerge into L ^ e  Huron, 207 
miles long and 101 miles wide, 
second largest of the Great l^akes. 
The St. Mary’s River, which is 
the international boundary at 
that point, and the Sault Ste. 
Marie Canal, lead to Sault Ste. 
Marie and into Lake Superior, 
largest body of fresh water in 
the world.
A  Canadian Faclflc voyage 
through the Great Lakes carries 
the traveller along, water-routes 
famous in Canadian history from 
Indian days down through the 
lioneering years of the first 
Jrench explorers, missionaries 
and colonists.
F IN IS H  U P  Y O U R  P A R T Y  A T  . . .  .
Q U O N G ’ S
The most popular spot in town for that late
evening snack after those big' dances.
JU ST 
T R Y  
ON E O F 
QUONG’S 
FAM OU S 
STE A K S
STEAKS^tHDPS
W E A R E  
A L W A Y S  
OPEN AN D  
A T  Y O U E  
SEBVIOE 
DUBINO 
R E G A T T A  
W EEK
W e  would like to welcome all 'visitors during 
the Regatta— and any other time.
CITY PARK CAFE
Phone * 60 Abbott St.
North American L ife  Assurance Company. U2 M ng Street W est, 
Toronto. Ontario.
Please send firee copy o f  Vest Pocket Budgstina to
Name-
AddresS" -aiSR
. . .  W..W l    ----- - —
Mrs Bates, o f Saskato»», Sask., leave for the past two weeks, vis- 
is visiting her son, Albert, who has iting his family. He doesn’t know 
been in the district for some time. whether he will he stationed at
Victoria or somewhere in the In-
■ T. Gordon Aberdeen, M.RA..I.C., terior.
and Mrs. Aberdeen, of Ettaonton,  ^ •
Alberta, arrived v iaC P .R . on Mon- -Mr. and Mrs. T. Halford, of 
day for a visit with their unde and Vancouver, are visiting their son-
■ ■ li/Ir 3nd ***  A 1 - rMTlA av. In*.. Tl/Tv* ■ H/rV*C? -
family, and are 
seeing the Kelowna
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firstl 
Self Last!
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
The Company returned from Gib­
son’s, Okanagan Centre, Jast Fri­
day, after spending a very enjoy­
able eight day camp there. Twenty- 
one,girls went out on July 23, with\ 
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle as Command-
GEORGE ELUS, Representative, / KELOWNA B.C. ment.
Mr. Konig left on Saturday for ,,,jip:iesldence.
•Mr. and Mrs. Graves haVe recent- ------ their _ g i f^  .and we  ^are es^ciaUy
ly returned to the Mission to take onorecia
' ' '  ^' I,
I t
i .
S A V E  S H I P S !  
S A V E  C O N V O Y S !
D rink the healthful fruit beverage that does not 
have to be convoyed across dangerous, 
enemy infested oceans.
W m '
------- - V grateful to those who supplied us;
We appreciate very much the re- transportation.-
sponses to /or old ^
cine bottles, and as soon as the Re- weather
gatta IS over we shall arrange o ypggt dur routine, the daily pro-
al^JaS? ? e c l S  Notice that they we arranged w e  carried out.
hre waiting for us. As soon as the We had fom  patrols:
schools reopen and we resume pur P.L. J ^ e  W ed^ll: Larks, F.D.
regular .weekly rallies, we shall  ^Molly Noonan: C ^ ^ »e s  and Ori- 
probably arrange for a house-to- oles, Acting P.L. Betty Ryder, and 
house canvass in the town, with the Nightingales, Acting P. L  Jane Stir- 
assistance of the. 2nd Kelowna ling. Considering that pply one Pat- 
Troop, who- are acting jointly with roL Leader had been to _ camp in 
us in this collection. We are also that capacity before, and it  was the 
hoping that the Rutland and Okan- first experience of- c a s in g  for a 
agan Mission Troops w ill be able number of the girls,, they alL .did 
to look after. their respective dis- well. The dmly tent .mspection, 
tricts, and we shall be glad to re- which plso included^ the  ^pomte 
ceive in town any bottles from ary awarded for duties and ‘hghts out, 
other parts of the district where was keenly contested. The C a n ^  
there may not be Troops. We are Patrol obtained the highest n i^ ber 
very grateful to the Regatta Com- of points, 208, wito the Bluebirds a 
mittee for their boost to us in this close second with . 20^Larte 197 
effort and'are hoping that we shall and Nightingales 183. ^  The Larks 
receive a large collection of bottles, again ; made the most gadgets and 
etc., from the receiving booths they collected the most ciurips. ..
are furnishing in the Park.-for us On Sunday we had some aquatic 
while the Regatta is on. sports, the Nightingales obtaimng
It is also possible that we shall 25, the highett number of pomto
be arranging for a House-to-house with Jane Stirling securing the 
canvass to collect, old apple‘boxes, high'est number of individual pomts. 
with the assistance and co-operation The , Lark-Patrol wus a close second, 
o f the 2nd Troop and the local with 22 points. „ ^
Corps o f Sea Cadets. Apparently A  considerable amount of . Guide 
there is going to be an acute short- work was done each moming,_ and 
age of new .boxes, and these old a number of tests were .passed. In  ^
boxes are going to be very badly the afternoons, an hour was devot- 
needed for the packing of the crop ed to work on the baby layette for 
thisvear- the Countess of BesshorougJi’s
• : • - • .  ". • I Shield competition. C.Li Kay Sealy
S^ve instruction in swimming, lifeOKANAGAN MISSION saving ;and throwing the life-line.
mjgg Aitken examined some of the 
Miss Lucy Krafter, Health Nurse girls in these tests/ and it is hoped
- __ ' L— Jt .^ 4. '4-k.n /n#nc<4> xl. ^  A.. v ..^11- . AX..*.•. 4
w .
Electrical Contractor
F O R
®  Electrical Appliances
®  Edison Mazda Lamps 
and
®  Fluorescent Lighting
StiU the latest ‘in MODERN, ECONOMICAL LIGHTING
Kelowna,vB.O.Fhone 25
THE
NEW MOON
CAFE
T h e  P e r fe c t  O n i i k
f o r  Y o u n g  a n d  O l d
XVXlbS XJULjr XVlClXbCX, XA^OXVAX X^UXOW liX UXCSCS bCOlO, rCUAUi Xl» AO **w*/^ **.
in Oliver and district, is the guest that th ey  w ill comipilete the First 
of Mr: and Mrs. Ed. Coelen for Re- claSs tests in them this summer. . • 
gatta Week. ■ . ,  ^ The storms earlier in th'e sum-
, .1 . iher had’ washed away the. little
Miss.Kathleen . Sealy,. who wharf,''=so'a^tomporaryV -one
been camping with the Girl Guides ih»n t. uriripi- nx.. Kay; Scaly’s i 
at the Centre, retumedt to her home superihtehdente, also a substantial - ! 
last week-end when the camp broke diving, which was jgreat.
up last Friday!  ^ fun. A ll hands were needed t o -
■ * * „*. . * . . . . launch it. ■
Ahv adventurous Mission motorist - one evening we had an observa- 
recentiy ditove to Horse Greek over hike,' which ivas won "by • the
the Narmnata road, but owing to the canaries, and the > I,arks ■ won ; the 
state of the road at present the jour- treasure' hunt another day, The 
ney was rather perilous, with poor pi^e programs were: very
fishing when they fihally reached good this yeari; especially that .of
their destination, the Cahories on' Sunday -eventne
WELCOMES 
“THUMBS UF’ 
R l^ Y T A  
VISITORS
®  Ice Cream  
®  Soft D r i i ^  
i® Choice M6als 
#  Tobaccos
There are no harmful drugs in FRU-TEA. That’s, why everyone, 
old and young alike, may drink as much, as they desire. Yes, ydu can 
drink FRU-TEA five minutes before going to bed and it will not 
keep you a'wake. FRU-TEA contains healthful minerals and natural 
fruit sugars of the fruits from which it is made.
T R Y
F R U -T E A
T O D A Y
So try FRU-TEA tonight 1 It’s so easy to prepare, so delicious 
to drink and so satisfying 1
Available at ^  ■ L ea^n g  Grocers
R E L IA N C E  F R U IT  P R O D U C T S Kelowna, B; C.
t  h i  - h  - e v e ^ g  
. ^  and of .the Larks ’ the last night,
.The ajpncot season is iwarly when we had a fancy dress' parade,
and fruit farmers and housewives gome quite original costmnes.
are;preparmg for peaches, which p,,aith gnH npjietiteS were good 
come next.  ^ ^ . and did full justice to the exfcellent
Major T  D. Shaw MacLaren, of meals p r e p a y  
O v^ 'a  w m ' the guest o f Mr. and master, assisted each day by .the
Baldwto l a ^ W ^ -  Patrol desigrikted to; cook duties Mrs. St. <T. P. Baldwin last wees cook-house erected
, * • by tke’ Sea Cadets .thlsi spring was
iWiVg Leslie Hay was a visitor to a great help in pre^ring the 
B e^ “ r l X  last w ^k . ' and to serve as a. Reiter when the
■ Cl
, weather was ■ unkind .to us. We 
' Mr. and Mrs; RobHins anti smidl managed to hold a mock track meet 
son, who had been the guests . o f in it one rainy evening, and it was 
Mr. and Mrs; Vic DeHart for the such good fun, too, that we forgpt 
last few weeks, returned to their the rain. ..
home in Vancouver last-Monday. , ,We did wish that more of .the , 
• • • . . girls 'could have been with ns; but ;
. Norman Apsey, who ia .taking his, they were working and doing their , 
two months basic training at Chilli- duty. It was very, kind of Mr. Gib- ‘ 
wack; was home for 48 hours leave to allow us to camp on his ' 
last week-end. , ‘ property; and he has invited us to ‘
• go there again next year, when we
t o , ,  everyone wUl b . .M e to so.
'’ te X  MT. tod  Mrs. Gordon CuUy. of 
^ e s t  of Mrs. “Jo” Baker, l ^ s
omploymont m p 5  w oS . ’
.V
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KELOWNA IN
BYGONE DAYS
GYRO PRESIDENT
C T »| | C C | ? C  M I? | ? n
a l l l J u ^ I l 0  I l i y w
OF GOODWILL
M cW i l l i a m s )
Bpeeitaiy mentioned by Mr. way into the Okana^n Valley be- 
Mitchell 'ItieiMJ eainiw have form- fore the Oommisalon took over, t o ­
ed a diatlncUve ahd j>erhaps tlie ly concerted Valley-wid® onpoaltion 
moat aatoundin f^ feature of the evac- haa prevented large-acale evaoua- 
idongsid® the Uon from the Cmxt area to the Qk-IN  the follow ing article, T ,  F. M cW illiam s, o f K elow na, dis- u^^ion, for directly _________cuasc. the present si.na.ion  '''K j>rd i"e  Coast Japa,|e,c and ^  g ^ a ^ jn  W  m atoj.™  "u.“
m anner in which they have been located at ajl the vital points Canadian National JustiOtatl«ti for the Vallw 'a opposi-
in the Interior of British Colum bia, M r. M cW illiam s points Rnii^ayg un® from Jasper to JCam- (tloh enn be told here, although one 
out that they were m oved from  the Coast sim ply as a m ilitary loops, there were established many phase^of that ju^ficatlon i^U  ap-* 
expedient, t a t  that, in the m oving, they have been placed m  a J” - m l  ■ * "
much more advantageous position to hamper C anadas w a r  jj,® fh nvnn.
effort, should there be any desire aipong them t> ‘ cntirirmt .«?abo- T.»r.„„c» r.r«. r.n.» i,na«r mtnrA. Before the evacua on e
woaJil act If left w est e f llefNc.
What sitnatlon at tbe Coast 
eonld t»e mere menacUif to the 
M^ety e f  ’ CaiBiMli' ’ tmA e f the 
Coast ftmcif than' an tatertor of 
Brltiab Coiumhia wtth wrecked 
tfnis of conuniitnlcatlaii. blaa&m 
forest^ aaliotafdd ipmwer plaaita
and ttensinhwieti' line*, Tratt st- 
lem and ladlated €^4
administrative task of carrying out 
a govermiKfntally defined' pollay, 
backed by govemmenlal orders 
WMdh would of necimUy have been 
respeteled as law by all the pro­
vinces Of Canada, the* (dtuatlon 
which now exists in the interior of 
B ritiA  Columbia could hardly liave 
developed.
(From the files of The Kelowna 
Courier)
l i r a r r  Y E A » «  AOQ 
Tbitoiday, Aegast I, 191Z 
‘T lie
R, G . Rutherford, Internation­
a l G yro  H ead, P leads for 
0  nderatatiding B  c t w e  c ti 
Nations
local police report for the , In im iMpirh^ address to the Re­
past month shows that a number of some days ^ o ,
linM have been i^ c t e d  u ^  a u ^
Lacking that guidance and sup- mobile drivers who arc bitten with 
port, lacking the direct and decls- the speed bug.” 
ive exercise by the Government of
tage.
ommi sabo llte  Japanese a e not u de gua d, ^  , *r*n • *h,»
but in c^nnccUon with each camp Japanese, by far ^hcDUl in opnnecuon wivn ewcu InrirfiRt Janahcj* nooulaUtwi o f anv
M r. M cW illiam s ’ article ts so timely and so directly in the °^roTthe r“ai“w  The®“mSS duw ln *^ada*^^st of Hope, it
public interest, that this week T h e  Courier drops its^cditorial carries me one ^rtfle i^vM ed^fo f *i[J^puiatlw***Y^^^
dry IrrigaUan danni ilnd bUnted 
minca? •• ■ '
Docs some one say that the 
prospect Is renwte or the' sug- 
gestloa far-fetehedT L<«t imy 
such be reminded that the Jap-
ita power to order the dtepositlon 
of these people in accordance with
“The rather unusual spectacle of 
a peaceful (dd Willk «o w  attired Iri
page to make room for it. E very  person should read it care- ^ch  from military standpoint, i? sig
fully. Perhaps you w ill not agree w ith it, but you w ill find that ^ * nlflcant. It is Canada's obvious sep-
M r. M cW illiam s has built his case logically and very conserva- X c  J S f v S  oyStoSScdlCrt  
t iv c ly . -E D I T O R .  u . S ’
-------------------——.—  RoeWes find Hbp^^
last by ]^ .  T. j :  CWellL sicambus o'n the nbrth, where it
m<»mVw*r Ihr TCflTnlrW^ nA ‘ V)i a tTBin _x._ _____  gi_> (llOOn February 26th, 1942, the Gov- down to Hope, erhmoht'of Canada announced that vulnerable Communications 
all people of the Japanese race, 
more than 
in number,
the VanMuver destruction of one of them would
the ’ PacIQc Coast, not only of 
Canada but ' o f the Un lt^  
States as well, has been Jnstifled 
solely on the ground pf mllt- 
' tary necessity, • whose removal 
c was considered essential because
military expediency and the re- 
qulrtxnents of security, the Com­
mission undertook a well-nigh Im­
possible task. It was the task of 
placing twenty-three thousand Jap
a Mexican saddle, like an 'ouUaw* 
broncho, was aiTordod on Monday, 
when a porty of labor-saving dis­
position returned from down the 
lake. An excited and frankly in-
ro Club President, turned his 
thoughts to IntemaUonal Goodwill 
as the subject, o f his address.
The speaker 'spoke chiefly bn Rot­
ary and Gyro and traced the simil- 
urity'ln the aims of these two or- 
ganizaUems In the field of friendship 
between' nations.
He pointed out that both clubs had 
started in the United States and
aneae by arrangement and finding quisitlve calf followed the charger, st^sBcd the goodwill between Can-
e ber f ^  Kamloo^^ Of  ^ I n  the main Une 'o f
order to Canadian Nauonal Rail- -DoAiOn nnH the
coart. The Government at the same _ Evidently Uie cauway oinciai wno ^^anaaiun iNauwnui «jr» ,,t*»riv hiirmless belni?
'*Account 'Japanese * ont of 
hand and liable 0  do damage 
to roUvroy,' Aih eaniiruily' and 
keep' sharp lookoUt In vicinity 
o f GosnkU?'
ithe Kettle Valley Railway and the 
Soutlherti ProVIncka Highway. A
opened to wel- bellowing its surprise and anxiety, ‘*‘1® Diat great nation that baa 
while, sniffing cauUously at the lor over 100 years,
weird combination.”  Rutherford argued that the
• • • continuance of Rotary and Gyro was
“According to a report submitted essential even In Ume of war. These 
to the City Council by T. E. Cooper, organizations should take an Import- 
City Assessor, the total assessable ajat part liV post-war rehabilitation
..... ... ......  .............. ...........^_____ value of land within the c ity 'In  ond during the war period members
Canadian except in minor degree. That left 191!^  was $2,484,200 and of improve- can play an essential part in formu-'
t h e r e in  0jjjy Interior of British! Colum- ments, $849,450. This disparity has loUng public opifiion and advising 
. 'vernment) ^ field for large-scale place- now been removed by the reduction the government. •
had ossumM-that by TOme strange jfient. As a result the Commission in land values following the First The speaker pointed out tlint to
alchchiy n Japanese who is a poten- fij,g followed the course of placing Great War, while construction of entirely submerge the spirit of In-
of their anticipated sabotage or 
e ll ■flfth-coluUmlst a iivltlea.
no door wiUingiy 
come them.
Not unnaturally, the Commission 
was desirous of avoiding fricUon or 
on^nlzed opposition wherever poss­
ible. |t proceeded by way of nego­
tiation. Tlie other provinces of Can­
ada were unwilling to co-operate
short two hours drive from the japaheso throui^out the mterior buildings has shown hcidthy and temationalism was a negation of the
north of toe Volley, by good roads.
brings one to the main lino of the transfonned, upon pro
Ih e c ^ ^ y o lM d  N tlo ar IteilWay^^^^ and u tL?y M n S S s
of British Columbia wherever they continuous growth, 
could be placOd 'without too great assessment figures 
opposition, of local inhabitants.
up the Britlrti Columbia Security
Commission to handle ^ e  evacua- 
'tlon.' '
In the preamble to the Order-ln-
............  -  ala ■Council appointing the Commission 
it was 'recited that "it is deemed 
necessary for the security and de­
fence of Canada to take further 
steps for the evacuation of persons 
of the Japanese race from the pro-‘^ 
'tected areas." No imtoward incident 
involving Japanese’ in ^ Canada had 
occurred to dictate the - decision of 
the Government. The preamble am­
ounts to an avowal that the poten­
tial or anticipated danger of sab­
otage or fifth columnist actiirity, 
arising from the presence in the 
Coast area of any Japanese, was so 
great as'to call for their wholesale 
removal from that afea. That is the 
Government’s Justification for the 
mass evaluation. Nothing less im ­
perative could justify i t  
Five months have passed since the 
British 'COlumblBi' Security Com­
mission undertook the removal of all 
Coast Japaniese. Recent official pro­
nouncements make it possible to 
take stock of the situation as it 
stands today. Perhaps it would be 
advisable teat Canadians every­
where, and particularly those of tee
bore ithan the Government of Canada provincial railroads and both high- *o iusUfv rach an nssumotlon There
terouah where there Is no way ®nd the C °"^®sioh  concerning th'd Ways are easily and quickly across- .  ^ contrary a wealth of
S f f T r r t n r c o f f i  b e ‘wreTker?n threat to tee rollway mlslng out of e'vidSce 'tb su p S T th b
a thousinti places so chosen as to the presence of these Japanese be- that neyer in hirtory have a people
Involve serious damage and disrup- side It. _  iprtedto Curfew f r i c t io n s  ^ bend- derriortrtratod A greater aptitude forIt appears from Mr. Mitchells Jecteo to curiew resirwxions penu . than
Btat^ent teat teO mafrled Japanese hkv6' tee ^Japanese. Sure^ ' never
in tee cam ^  along the Canadian ™*J^®„^®that tecw hdVte t^hey b e ^  offeredh more frult-
National J^ llw ^s have called rt^ fUl 'Adld' o f  operfations teaij the
Cdnadlan Government haS' tO>uch-
tion o f traffic.
Never have the mountain 
' commnnicating linka been ao 
vital aa today, and never has it 
becfii so urgent that their natur­
ally’ hatardons passage across 
British Columbia to tee C o ^  
be keiit frbe from artildkble haz­
ard. Their Importance at all 
times from the standpoint of 
Canada's War effort and defence 
plans would be multiplied 
manyfold in the ievent of enemy 
attack on the Pacific Coast, 
when that region’s fate and even 
Canada's defence might well de­
pend on prompt, unhindered 
passage of men, arms and supp^ 
pllbs from east o f the Bockli^ 
O rg^zbd  sabotage ’ at '^ points 
carefully chosen could, in one 
short hour, entirely Isolate the 
Pacific Coast from thO rest of 
Canada for weeks or months.
It is impossible to envisa^ fifth 
columnist activity west of Hope
issibili-
oteerwise against separation irom mterfor of
°  cS ^ i2 iS?. British CoHimhla; Who, then, willMr. MitchelL If this issue had been Columbia Security'
forced, it became evident that a TOere^ls imthing to . vasiaucn -ent
large percentage of men, women travelling by &  habufen here?
• It Is proposed, therefore, to close small proportion of the .i^anese in ygadi-
teese Canadian National Railways tee OmmaglanyaUeyte<^ect crip- ,
camps, and the married men are to pUng disruption of alF dm" trans- V
be re-united ■wite their families* provincial -lines of coininlunicatlon Coast Attitude and Government - 
elsewhere. How long it w ill take'to in on e ’night; ■ ■ PoUcy v
effect the change'has hot been in- ■ ' ' other ' Dangers—Fire ' 'The attack on Pearl Harbor nat-
dicated. However, in response to .mdoubtedlv. sabotage of orally occasioned much concern in
a telegram concerning the Revel- y rommunicatioh in British Canada’s PacificCoartarearespect-
rtoke-Sicamous road work. Mr. Mit- Z u ld  t ^  ing the 23,900’Japanese thdre and
la nrwthiriv 't'n prevent thefr t<) say that the possible de-
~  vxBt.Uon. eavi,lon «. .above caonot
and chfidren would’  have had to be the excellent heW carb ^
Deeurlty Decondary
The bourse followed by tee 
Commission, a natural conse-. 
qucnce ' o f' the Government’s 
failure to assume Its proper re­
sponsibility, baa rendered' It Im­
possible that firOk place be given 
t0‘ ' Conslderatloiu of security. 
Thus,'a military problemi a ma­
jor problem of natlomd defence, 
white should at air stages'hkVe 
been handled as sttcb, has been 
and la still being dekit with 
primarily os a;^'matter'of place­
ment'and Settlement;
That is the fundamental weak­
ness in the present'hahdllng' of 
the Japanese problem. That is 
why the evacuation from the 
Coast has dragged oh for months 
and is still farifrom oompletioub 
That is the root fact back of tbe 
development of the unsound 
oUd' dangerous' situation exlst- 
Ing'ln tbe Interior today.. ' ’
The Solution
For 1942, teo vefy  things for which we are fight- 
are: Taxable Ing.' He quoted the late Lord
lahds, $1,249,407.50; lands cxcihpt Tweedsmuir, who said, "It is, my 
from taxation, $320,200.00; total vol- prayer that not by any allegiance, 
uation of land, $1,509,607.50. Taxable political or otherwise, but through 
improvements, $4,155,078.00; Im- telnkin^ tec| same tepughts and pur- 
prdVements! exemj^t from' fakatlon, teing tee‘ si\me purpose'," tee Repub- 
$653,660.00; total valuation of im- Be of the* United States and the 
pro vements, $4,808,738.00. Tojal mun- British Commonwealth moy help To 
icipal valuation, $i3,378,345.50. restore the shattered liberties of
---- - ---  mankind.”
TWENTF YEARS AGO ‘Tf," the speaker said, “Rotary and '
. Thursday, August 3, 1922 Gyro have ach lev^  anytWng dur­
ing tee years since they wore found- 
'purlng the last few days a can- ed, It Is in laying a foundation of
vass campaign has been started to mutual understanding. ' Wp cannot 
obtain additional members for tee throw it all overboard now at a time 
Kelowna Agricultural Society. There when it Is most , necessary teat we 
has been an exceptlorially good re- have something to look to, to inspire 
^ponse by tee public, over two hun- us and lead us ever onward." 
dred' membership tickets having —-------- —___
been sold already, although. tee 
greater part of tee district has not 
yet been covered.”
“The provincial road authorities 
are hampered at the present time in
LOSS OF DESERT 
VETS IS BLOW
What is tee solution?
There can be only 'one solution
^  “  E m pire  Forces Captured at T o -good state for traffic by the prac- i rwr 'v •
tice of orchardists letting their sur- brttk W e re  C xperts  in D esert
plus water flow over the public W a r fa re
highways;* So far, no prosecutions . _ _ _ _
have been made, but such leniency It can now be confirmed that in
..cr^, ax.u which would hold pcrtcr ^ssioiu- camjps along tee Canadian
Coastal area and the Interior of of prejudice to Canada s maiiiV line are to be main-
British Columbia, give some thqught . *?ifnJf*^W^d*^fifrh ^teed. rtee 'i^uaUy clear in fe rs
TEN 'YEARS AGO tee captured garrison were Indian,
'n.nrmtav X lOQO South Africon and ‘ .British imits
niDTs^y, A u ^ st 4, 1932 which have done some of the finest
A  former student of tee Keloiyna fighting in tee Middle East. Regard-
possibUities of tee. future.
Official Statement
On July 21st, Hon, Humphrey 
M it^ell, IKinister of Labor, gave 
out a summary of the situation as 
at July 9th with respect to both
summary was supplemented by a
means tee only danger. A  short time aha by me miapie oi that all Japanese be removed from
ago" <me of the largest lumber op- feelmg was_ ruiming high m cbastal'area of'British Colum-
erators in the Interior, a man who Psete® That solution lies in forthright
Canada" have columnirt_actIin^^ through unsatisfactory la ^ r  te roS h oS  area "  ' ro- T>rmcan McNau^ton, . of fe^„„of_wheteer the Axis claim of
uic signal they
r  could easily set tee whole of the lution o f the^Japanesff problra^^ ____________ _ ___________
Interior ablaze with forest fires. • contamed-in prdors-m-(^im British Columbia, or at Irost be re­
passed on February 17th and Feb- 
Irrigatlon Pams . riSmy.' lQte, tteder; which pfovisiori
' Irrigation is the life-blood of the was .'made for enlistment ;of Can- nreas '-and Tjlaced under humane --— ° ----- ------------------ -^----j
Okanagan and other parts of tee adian-boin mid naturailized’ J a p a n - l ^ g ^ y / ^ ^ ^ j n f e  specificaUyT ®®veral -years Wite his feteer'and
agricultural Dry Belt of the Inter- ese- to a voluntary'r construction ofr mother, Mr. and Mrs. A_ L. Me- Tobrok’s fall was announced in
A v.ac h«xn marl® tor, whcrc great quantities of army corps and .for compulsory removal that^fart should be fornmlated by Naughton,-and received his- early Defgre it was in Cairo aruL
An°ojtec®menf food are grown. Dams in the moun- from the Coast district of male atiiletic training here. > even teen, the piress simply quoted
recentty teakatTeas^^^^ tains are tee mainstay of irrigation. Japanese hatloh'Ms onlyl-The people ^  . A .  * '  .  x * . i  an.Mahan commi^que withouta^^^
w ill be settied.at Fourteen m ie  k*, cn or m rtve aHoM the A t the mvitation of Associated confirmation or denial from Allied
S e ^ ^ d l d f r i r f n  S ^ t  4 s  b S  ^ °® S a tis  thfe’^ S i t r o  tert^^I^a sS rt^ te ey  “ " ^ e  Government’s considered so- q S ^ a S t h l f M r j S a n ^ ^ ^  S -  VancouW,'won'te^^^ 2 5 .^ ^ s o n e r e  is
d o l ^ - U  date and .o  c o n s ld « '.h d  S I oI S zE M I I '  ^ iS ? !  ? « « i L  S  i S S S K  .JSeSd’ S
the facto of Japanese placem^t to jjjg qqjj .^
British Columbia’s' interior should j^gsion of the general unsqimdness
be considered.
- Kgttjg Valley ■
The Kettie' Valley ’ Railway and
of having Japanese alongside' our 
lines b f communication, '
ai auiy, the Southern Provincial Highway,
evacuation and placement, 'which being trans-provincial com-
Hope
. ., -. . municatinglinks, constitute the only
of the s ^ e  and west outlets from and
by Mr. A. Macnamara, Associate
ese
Depuftr M ln lfle r  o (  L abo r '  m eads- o f a c ^  to  the ^ a t T t t o l  J S ” * o t k 2 ’ b o l S ^ S S S
" r S o ’ ^ c ^ S o o f ^ t f S im a . s t a t e .  S * g f f  a S '
keting tee’T932 < fruit crop, eleven the last siege, there was much con­
ap- Okanagan V ^ ® y  bankers, in addir troversy as to whether “the game 
the ton to business men and represents- was worth-the candle,’-’ whether th e . 
B ritj^  tiveg 'ofs various 'inclep^deht'-liack- strategic advantages of holding Tto- 
'sig- ing houses, attended a • meeting' in bruk compensated for the constant a— ---- _ . ' . j ■— 0^.!------j  *—’- ’ involved
such a : 
which, 
Tobruk sea-: 
pocket^, the
though tee analysis of placement ruggedly mountainous ‘ region, are ^  moved from the coastal area- and the Japanese from among theni on- p^gggj^  ^ took part, the to take the neg-
giveh by Mr. Mitchell accounts for ^   ^^  ^  ^  a4< Grand whom? Yet they are putting 3,MO j.gUg  ^^ith thetovm of S l o ^  about t^gt t^e British-Columbia Security ly to plant teem at their back door, faetjoji opposed to the Quota Ad-
only 11,662. Ptons are apparently B® unguarded Japanese Withm fourtroti thirty miles dpH-valley. Ctompara- commission would be set up to where they are still a direct and jy^ga^^^;pjaj^ jggjjjgjj ^  ggjj g THis  ^time, when tb®
mider consideration for speeding up valley ^U 'vray and the Sbutherri ?^^9s'o f that b n d g ^ fo i^ ^  tively few  whlto' pepole other than ifgjtiaie’the w h o le^e  evacuation. ' serious menace' to thefr secunty, Jneeting of tee Shippers’ CouncU to Tobruk first loomed as a hkehhoo^
the evacuation of the remaining ® t- -  from the one vital gateway to the Doukhobors live in teat area but - - and when the people of British Co- examine the detail-Tof tho two rival general impression was that It
^191. - to Coast, fourtron imles from thousands of Ja i^ese are being Compilssion’s BesponsibWty jg^^ia unite in demanding of the ^ ^ “ ® f ®  J®^“  ^^  would not be garrisoned for a siege.
- 300 ^ 1*® nionte of tee. vulnerable Fraser evacuated'to it, hhd it is planned Since the evacuation and place- mpnarv. he ® w  th a y ew neTriTifttent nKRerwrR evniained theThe fact remains, howdver, teat 
after five months-the task o f re­
moval, in terms of numbers,- is ap­
proximately • only four-sevenths
Gkivemment . teat this e ce
r J i^ e ^ h 'a v r t ^ n  olaced in the Canyon, within fourteen miles of to place a"bout SIOOO Japanese in mCnt of Japanese from the protect- speedily removed.
de<?oite tee *he place to tee west of which a siocan Valley and the nearby Kas- ed area has'been effected through Only when the Government has 
tYranCt xOrKS aistru,.t, uebpite .TaiwaonocA 1C TPfrarHpri PC a TYlPnape +Vi^ a A-f ’fUo 'r’n liim Kfa__.ItjJj mill._________ _ ___  ,„pnroiiR o f  the-Council ® ^®«®®® to district. '  v " the agency of the Britirti Columbia applied teat solution and tee inili
completed. Perhaps the Battle ^ -^ a d e  o f G r^ d  Forks toThe security apd defence of Can- possibly the greatert ^concern at Security Coanomission,^ ^M tary auteorities have takeh charge
s s s  l o r ^ f . r £ o S ^ . s ?
In nn 'S id li^o , to toach a b a ,"  r f  Tobruk's dafances (bis
Spuzzom
the Coast was aroused by tee fear to examine the basis on which 
of mass Japanese action in the ev- works.
it can we know,'as we are entitled to 
know, that tee present threat no
agreement satisfactory' in large 
measure to' the entire industry. As­
sociated Growers made ’ it ' clear, 
however, teat they would have no-
The deepest oil, well in the world 
extends less than'three miles down­
ward.
Pimple Scars 
The scars from pimples w ill usu-
^ d w a y  Island y^s a ^ ^ e r ^ ^ -  ,jg admittance o f ' JapanCro - to tee
c i . S ’a ^  w ?  had m y ■ right to to S * '? va ? ’ ^  A t Spuztom‘tho h i*w n y  croases b it  bt trouble. No greater r ^ t d  od lu one important partleular toe ,-,dats. TOeu only wiU we S ^ t o J S 'e S
expect . a t  ^ r i s -  the ri^e i^w th e AIc m ^ set-up differs from that assured that the life-lines upon
^ t o  placement, the figures r ^  It  i^  irr tee t e e a r t^  t^^ Traror Coast than would be afforded by a adopted by-tee United States when which British Columbia’s security; genttetnen s agre^ent.
leased indicate that nearly 8,W  ^  Canyon, Information o b t a in e d  movement upon Bonnington Falls, that c o im ^  droided at a later date an^ tee security of C
Japanese have ^ n  settied by_ the that through official quarters, following yet t o s a n ^ ^  of Japanese, many than d ^  Canada to re lieve _all^ap- pend are safe and beyond
Commission m the Interior of Bnt- TneidehtaUv these places are a oress report of July 31st to tee times' the white population o f the anese from ito Pacific Coast. There of cunning saboteurs -who could
ish Columbia Under _plans an- P ffM  teat*^apanese 4 e  empto^^ district, excluding Doiikhobors, the miUtary autfroriU^tTOk ch^ge, now so readily cut them and by ro
nounced by the Commission, it is tf, nvaii in a sawmill near Spuzzum, reveals w ill be within easy reach of that and the evacuation of their one hun- doing seriously impede Canada s
evident that most, if  not all, the . iri,- eioMh-karto settlements 'Will that five imeuarded Japanese men vital power plant. Vulnerable trans- dred and thirty thousand IFest war effort, frustrate Canada’^ de-
lemtining 9,191 wUl be settled in. Sre w ^rkteT in  a s a S l  about missi5n lines serve Trail and spread Coart Japanese was h^cUed as a fensive p l^ s  and, in the event o f
terior tee hundreds
voluntarily migrated _ rvebiie vcinrY __j  —-  -------------- — • - --------  ----------- • • .
before the Commission took-charge. Hiehwav at Bontehgton Those Japanese who migrated to British Columbia are power plants vras followed in Canada. , from the rest of Canada.' , zme ointment..
How have the interests of security ^  the Interior before tee Commiss- of lesser magnitude but of equal im-i: In setting up and empowering the
anfi defence been served in this ’ pnn_rtcd action at ion took, charge are a factor of portance to the areas servecL and British Coliimbia Security Com-
wnnH nr fjrahd Forke in the west major conccm. From 'Mt, Macna- all opon to the danger of sabotage, mission, tee Government of, Canada
* «  s irA jts K U W b S te i '  .-?•«.*- r i r * .  -m • 
g ? 2 S . « .S i  & ffsK.anese unqer gimrq oi ^ y  i^nor ; - _ .i-ua* :wogm mo/ia.,, and; other nroiects usine explosives, .iiirml'no ■ +i’ '*>^ tihto'*£md' order of 'Ibe
the ’mpd^ Pf'^trim^port
time as compared to the previous; 
stand. Hence, the report of Tobruk’s- 
fall caused almost no surprise.
T h e -r ie ^  which did surprise ns 
was that the Axis had captured, not 
an empty stronghold from; which 
men had been evacuated andf feupr 
plies had been removed or destroy­
ed, but' one fully garrisoned by 
some of the Eighth Army’s best 
troops.
The Tobruk disaster; virtually 
must have doubled tee Allied loss­
es; in manpower since the present
directed plaroment and permitted ^ " “ * 
voluntary influx into British Co­
lumbia’s hinterland?
Free Hand
T h e  first sigi^cant fact is tlmt, 
with one exception, tee Commission 
has been free to, place Japanese any- matters relative to place-
the immense establishment of tee which runs the main line of tee lart ' weeks, before: March 7th, on of* nunes_'producing' muplj jieeded Government decreed teat all
Consolidated Mining and Smeltii^ Canadian Pacific Rsdlway, and every which date the newly appointed war metal^:. sixth-mning; and other Jal^nese ’ rtiPtild' be ' removed but
CompanyJLimited-:--one of Canadas mtle town 'iand district throughout Commission issued"a rstdp order projects are p o ^ i^ 's o u ro «p f  dirfe'etions beyorid teat. It'
major war production' plants— that area has its own^ quota of un- which checked the uncontrolled ply of expjosivesTor tee Tnterior s ,j{ji „o t' teU'the'CortimissiPn 'where,
which has been declared a “pro- gypop^gg^j; yjjgoarded Japanese, exodus. Before the order was thousands of unguarded Japanese, tncy-,. were to'‘ t>e‘ placed.;'Excepting
tected area.” . , Betweem 70 and 100' Japanese have inade; a large number o f Japanese, - I '  Present Position • for, a later order covering tiiei area-
.The manner in which tee Com- similarly settled , at Westwold, bote Canadian-born and Japanese •rohat then in summary, is tee about ^Trail,- i t  ’placed^ nfa locality
mission 
w ill 
reference 
tain
Columbia and their bearing -oh the yg|jgy tO'KdmlOops. A ' pfopdroi* to of tlien i'  going to ' the' Okanagan protected area’  The”  inost obvious 3795), Mr. Mitchell said,“ The prpb- 
matter o f placement of Jap^roe. gstabUsh a large settlement o t Japj-> Valley. -' ' — ' ' factot^'is that, whereas prior to the lem is directly under the jurisdic-
Bailwavs and Highways anese in-the NiCola Valley, at Nico- No Record
;  . la, near Merritt,'a plafce: which xs : ) .
British Columbia’s trans-provm- served by good roads north, south T h e  strange thing with respect to 
cial railways and highways I«ne; and west and lies within easy teis group is ttot, accorteng to nfr.
Government’s evacuation order and 
the setting up of tee British Co- ity i Cote^roi^ni”^ 
lumbia Security Commission, there
i i il u lUKi- j-a tr-^'-7 a li iuii uu aiu i? i m i. ~  Wero nractirallv no Jaoanese east “ ient’a  decision^“When tee-moVfr-
trate tee RoeWes from; tee ^ striking distarKSe ofi alL iflain lines Macnamara’Srstetement, they do n ^  S '  H o 4  eScc^tine in the Okaharari ihent o f Japanese had to l ie  iriaae,
three widely separated pas^,^ tee, o f communication, was m et by vig- appear in tee recor^ of tee British Gtoveniment of Can4a, to set up a coinxiiission on the
Crow’s Nest in the south, admitting orous local opposition, but it is re- Columbia Secunty Commisapn, al- -g. ^pebniarv 26th 1942 has. ground, three thpusand 'miles away; 
tee Kettle Valley Railway and tee jg^g^ to by Mr. Mitchell as being though, by 0«ierm-Council dated . „  with tee necessaryi power tO'imder-
Cln.ifktototo 'Otonnf^ ni.lal Tficrhwav. the IruKiL Marph 4th. thfi ComHUSSiOn W3S 9r 'fr> i*acYaT<,t
You’re eligible if under 50, phjrsically fit, .and if 
you have served in an active theatre of the Great 
War (1914-1918).
Decide now  to join  I
Southern Provincial High y, t e g^jjj g prospective settlement loca- rc  te, Die o inissio  _was ^ ^  g^j£g j ^ o r 'p 6^
Kicking Horse at Banff, throi^h j^on. ' ' given the power to control their J g ^ g lg  bg’g i o ? ^  nea? ^ 1  o S  for the Government.". Th'at is,' the
plac^ of residence. Evidratly tWs J®Pf"®®®,®®® “
ug
which pass the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
Trahs-Canada Highway, and the 
YellPiyhead .in the noi 
passive ' to the main
P. G. E.
Japanese placement along or ad- power, nas not own excrei^u. xnc _ "and hnq o lac^  them thrbfieh- mission (a , strictly • nOnrmilxtary 
a !  ^ r ^ i ^ S u S r i S ^  “  re^SS to tefiJ^n^a^’S  4 T V e ” "ln*a^"o?‘=^teout appoint •®ommissioh at teat)' tee r e ^
b o f tee 'is Mounted PpDce
AU office once a month. -There Is no
line
jacent. to
V • ' S K  trans-prPvincial highways and rail-. Government p lac^  on-the -Com­
P? c t “ ® J ^ x ^  th®  terortgh- ission (a strictly
the Pacific Great:? East 
the rail outlet from ' 
ountry, is concentrated 
e R i'i^  dirtriCt, the flga
lUtc&Q ,iuau£». tauiA ta4Awojrs», Ww l<hr«i ■ HaIhi3^ >
for-'the northerh line of tee Canad- toUo4s: B ^ k e  W v i .  267; Minto «i® ®th®r tirontj^n^
6UARD
The Recruiting P a fty  .w illbe at
O'
Cartiadian National RaUways. Itoures* °®e® °®®® » e  As a result theare is not a rall-
(these ro ds and r il ay , excepting ^®  . ng actual restraint on their movements road or main highway betiveen
-A-iu-AL ir_to Iwto given py Mr. mueneu oeuie “ » +k„ A4v,Ato the Rockies bit the east and
Vancouver 1 on :te not: a
fd r^ a i^ ;w 'a :b o w e r :P  
aa Indgatibh :dain, "or a lirtiie in 
s e  n t b e e n  ' British ' CoInmMa 
whloh -has tiot been for-months
* L 1*^ ^  to I only the Trail area. ” One wonders and" to nirt now dqiosed to the
geograpmem retotion, te  rocn . manv Jaoanese are thus  ^ nAfirthiIltt«s''-of : sxhotove'of the
ian National Railways crossing of tee voluntary migrants as
= ' ' ”to u c r-to : » “VvAAMf:-Taa thA" TTaffra VnllAv-miil. FraSCr Canyon bears, much Trail area.'.'flna ondars:
aZ;;,, oTcn +Kaf fhis are not even imder obligation to
the *'eP®rt and are free to go where 'ing to tee nprte-west _Ol, tee ^  _oot. nf TTanA evrentin>T
Inter-
Except'for tee Kettie VaUey-Rail-
w a y ;  w h i c h  e n t e r a 't e e  c a n y b n  a b o v e   y  p  
H o fe  having penetrated the Coast more oi^  I ^  foot-loose in the
Range through the CoqulhaUa Pass, lying to the route-ea^ .jp,.
n il’ .these ■vital arteries of travel Road Camps, andrB^.ways Several hundred Japanese of tee
I>ass' th tou ^  the sixty-mile bottle- Government road camps near group above, referred to (the exact 
neck b f " the canyon from Lytton principal'f*rallways" and ‘highways number Is not known) made their
are thus  ^ postibUltles' ctf sabotage o f the
most dangerous and far-reach­
ing character, should the JapM- 
ese in the Interior, or even a 
sntall proportion o f them, act 
as the Government feared they
bility of planning' and carrying 
through. an' undertaking .which the 
Government Jixstifled solely, ort the 
ground o f”  m ilitary. necessity, an 
imdertaking necessarily  ^iiXvolving 
many decision's hearing on' the se4 
curity and'Sefaxce of Canada;
Responsibility M i^ ^ e d  
When the Go'Vernment of Canada 
set up tee British Columbia Se­
curity Commission and ' "made it 
responsible for the formulation of . 
policy, the stage i ^ ' ’ set fdr-wliat 
has since transpired. Had the Gbvf 
enunent assumed that rCsponsibilir 
ty; leaving to the Commissioh the
T U E S D A Y  an^ W E D N E S D A Y ,  
ilYug^st 1^1 and 12.
■~'iM ‘ Btoll ’this Id? tofcfeiatioto'Tre:- I 
^  'VeteraUs’ Giiard'Of Canada I
to District Recruiting Officer, .
H.Q. ,MJ>. 11, VMCOUver, B.C. J
Name ....A..;-...—.——-... ............. :.... ■
Address   -------........ J
........ .......................t...... ,
Information' gladly;glvett-<-open 9 am. to 9 p m ..
The Veterans’ Guard mobile recruiting' party will 
visit WESTBANK, B-fc.; MO^IDAY, AUG. lOth. 
SUMMERLAND, B.C., SUNDAY, AUGUST 9th.
■ For further particulars sen^  the coupon: belowor- 
consult the Chairman of youV- local Civilian Recruit­
ing Committee, H. S. ATKINSON, President of 
Canadian- Legion, Kelowna.
D8
Or Apply for; Enlistinent to : the 
Recruiting Officer at Vernon^  B.43;;
' ' I ' .  ' • ' i 7  < ................ .. ■(,1 ,, „ , ;  V  'i " , i '  ' "■ '
i ! r  1 :^; i: bI|
• ♦
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PROFESSIONAL  
and BUSINESS
D i r e c t o r y
IFTTFRS T fl THF FIUTGRJLidiRiid JKi Mt Jmiftfi Ji h^Jr Jl> <ft Jlrodi MliiMSiii^  £  JIH A w
TO m m  o w n m M
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
14 • L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
DtmloT far
BTODE0AKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TBUCK8 
Massey Harris Farm Imi>l«sn«nli 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 25Z
JO SE PH  R O SSI
CONTBAOTOB
Plastering and Masonry 
Offlco - - D. ChopOTjsn Bam 
P. O, B o« 12
h o m e  gas
SERVICE STATION 
Bert Dickens. Prop. 
Prompt. Piiendljr Service. 
OaU In TODAY—TBT US. 
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
BARBERS
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk- - Phone dt"'
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
m BARBER*SHOa C. M . Horner, C .L.U .
A  CUean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BABBEB enop
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Keiowna. B.C., Aug. 3, 1»42. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
May I take this opportunity o£ re­
questing all owners of dogs to keep 
their pets off tli© streets at night In 
the past we have had many “head­
aches" in endeavoring to protect not 
only the public, but the dogs them­
selves, and we have found on many 
. occasicaij that many owners are 
indifferent as to what their dog does 
or where It may go.
The Mayor and Council have done 
all they possibly could do In con­
nection with this question, and the 
matter is now entirely up t</ the 
owners themselves, to see thah their 
dog is kept Indoors at night This 
Is a very simple matter, and I would 
plead with all earnestness that care­
ful consideration be given to this 
request and that same be cconplled 
with. /•
I  feel sure that If the public will 
do their part there will be no oc­
casion for anyone to keep their dogs 
tethered up In the day time, unlcM 
for some speqial reason. It is at 
night when dogs go prowling around 
that damage to gardens Is done, and' 
chickens are destroyed. Let us 
make Kelowna a safe place for our 
pets by living up to the tenets of 
the By-law by keeping our dogs 
indoors at night. We w ill then have 
much to be thankful for.
FRANK DUNAWAY, 
Vice-President, Kelowna and 
District Branch, S.P.CJL
DJr.C., I know our courts vidil see 
to ft that he no longer wears that 
badge of a slave—disfrlmchisement. 
in the land of his birth.
No-w tliat Canada Is about to lift 
the ban on C^ i>romunism, It is up to 
us:, "Friends of China In Victoria," 
to demand that our Government 
lift as well, and at once, this law 
of racial inequality wtoldi bars the 
progress of our war effort by Inter­
ference with our Christian liberty 
and fellowsbipk Until these bind-
SLIDE MAKES 
HUGE WAVE 
IN THE LAKE
^  * * »  K M lm m  M m m  tbe age of fifty and ,pby»tftidlF m
r  C illli l .  a^ W ed ««sd *y , Aug- Further parUcylar* «*a  be’eecuiv
« A  A A ik  lA T  «...  ^ ” ****... ^  Atkinson, chairmiin o f
30,Ow IN on
„  IMmcaats fnwa 8 ajn. to 8 pm, on ** the Canaaian Legion or w «  
l U L i  JL ■ r i l l . i l  111 Applicants must be under recruiting officer at Veroom.
Endangers Lives and Causes 
Damage at Summer land’s 
Crescent Beach
ranees are removed that clog the
itwheels, we can never pu  our shoul­
der to that wheel of all-out war 
effort and, as a united nation, win 
out to VICTORY.,
T6 end \yith the latest over my 
radio: “His Majesty" (our good
Cianadlan King) “luw sent £1,000 to 
head the list of subscribers to the 
Fund for Relief of Chinese War 
Sufferers;" and then Madame Chi- 
ang Kai-Shek’s reply: “China ap­
preciates Very highly this generous 
Christian help sent In her hour of 
need." , *
F. W. L. MOORE, 
Lieutenant-Colonel (Retired List).
GOOD FISHING 
ATPEACHLAND
Rivers and Lakes Provide Good 
Sport for Fly Fishermen 
and Trollers
AN APPRECIATIVE VISITOR
BICTCLE SHOPS MONUMENTS
R ID E  A  B IK E  
P O R  H E A L T H  !
We carry C.CM. and English
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
t M O N U M E N T SSand Blast Lettering VEBNON GRANITE A  MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
CARTAGE OPTOMETRISTS
D. C H A P M A N  & .CO
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize In Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fniit Hauling.
Fishing both in Okanagan Lake 
and In '^epanler and Deep Creeks 
728 Mount Joy Avenue, Is proving popular toan w er
Victoria, R.C., July 27. 1942. this summer. The results have been 
To the Editor,, Kelowna Courier: particularly satisfactory to the lo-
Recently I spent a most enjoyable *•**1 enthusiasts, who report good cat- 
w ^ k  in your tovim. This was iL ge - ches trolling arid fly Ashing from 
ly due to the hospitable and friend- the wharf and from rocks along the 
ly  spirit of the members of your lake snore. •
Tennis Club, which Is, I  think, a The mountain troilt found In the 
.great asset to your community. They two creeks are considered the more 
have some of the best c o u ^  in desirable by those who favor stream 
B. C., and this fact should be more fishing, and some very fine catches 
widely publicized as an attraction have been reported from the 
to visitors, particularly as, in these streams.
days, one’s choice of holiday resorts . . , . ..
is rather limited. Municipal Office is closed for
Like most tennis clubs' at this two weeks with Municipal Clerk C. 
time, I  believe that the Kelowna C. IngUs taking his hoUdays. 
Tennis Club is having its financial
difficulties, and an effort- should be Frank Collett, with her two
At nine'o’clock on Monday morn­
ing two acres of pasture land on the 
e«kst side of Okanagan Lake slid into 
the lake and caused a wave several 
feet high which travelled acroes the 
lake and Inundated a large mcUon 
of Crescent Beach at.Summerland.
Two McKay girls, of Naramuto, 
were caught in a sail boot by the 
wave, the boat was forced ashore 
and badly damaged, while the girls 
narrowly escaped with their lives.
The slide ocurred a considerable 
distance north of Naromata near 
Chute Creek, and directly opposite 
Crescent Beach, The bench at the 
top of the cliff was used os pasture 
land and about two acres of it was 
taken in the slide.
The wave created In the lake 
travelled in three sections, each five 
feet high. It is sold that it took 
about fifteen minutes to travel ac­
ross the lake.
A  dog belonging to Mrs. J. Woods 
is credited w i^  warning the people 
on the beach of their danger. It 
created such a fuss that its i^stress’ 
attention was drawn to the. ap­
proaching wave and she was able to 
warn her neighbors,, '
When the wave lilt the beach it 
struck with such force that it dam­
aged a wharf belonging to Noel 
Higgln and several boat houses. It 
also did considerable damage to the 
municipal road between the beach 
and Summerland.
The wave did not affect either 
Naramata or PentictoK
M.S. “Pendoxl” Had, Busy 
Month With Over 3,500 
Autos, 2,000 Trucks Tans- 
poHed During Month
Ferry figures released by the Pro­
vincial Department of Public Works 
show tliat almost 30,000 passengers 
were carried by the Kelowna-West- 
bank ferry, m.s. “Pcndozl," during 
the month ol July. ’This total Is ex- 
clurive of auto and truck drivers. 
Over 3,900 passenger autos were 
transported and In excess of 2,000 
trucks of all capacities. Total re­
ceipts for the month of July were 
$2J»18.Sa.
Complete list of passengers, ve­
hicles and freight carried by the 
ferry during July Is as follows:
Number of passenger autos, free, 
201; paid, 3,844; trucks to one ton 
capacity, free, 49; paid, 783; trucks 
up to two tons, free, 40 paid. 111; 
trucks up to three tons, free, 17; 
paid, 00; trucks up to five tons, free. 
58; paid, 404; trucks over five tons, 
free, 114; paid, 464. ■ ’Trailers, free, 
20, paid, 25; moto^ busses, ten pas­
sengers or under, paid, 1; motor bus­
ses, over 20 passchgers, paid 225; 
motorcycles, free, 18, paid, 25; rigs, 
paid, 12; passengers, tree, 825, paid.
fUlL BODIED 
SMOOIHER 
MEllDWER
21,003; freight (tons), free, 695.3, 
paid, 440.3; horses, paid, 20; cattle.
paid, 7; other livestock, paid, 8.
VETERANS’ GUARD 
WILL RECRUIT
VAIUES
lONSERVED
By an axclutiva brawinfl 
process we conserve (he 
vHel velues In brewer’s yeast 
—stve you e COMPLETE 
beer—the Rnest Eseer yo« 
ever tested.
"IN  B.C. IT’S V.C.*»
It Is claimed that two or three po­
tatoes grated, into a pan o f . water 
w ill give better results than soap 
when washing ribbons or delicate 
woollen goods.
Mobile Unit Will be in Kelow­
na Next Tuesday and Wed­
nesday to Interview Appli­
cants
O R D E R  THE BEER T H A T  G I V  ES Y O U M O  R E 
PHONE 224 FOB FREE HOME DELWEBY 
ClAPILANO BREWING CO. LTD., VANCOUVEiR. P.C.
erszaecai
A  recruiting unit seeking recruits 
for the Veterans’ Guard p t Canada
1': .is advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
■Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia "*
made to keep it going by every children, was a guest at the- home
. FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
DAIRIES
GET YOUB PURE
MILK a n d  CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
PHOTOGRAPHY
means possible, including increased of her broker a ^  sister-in-law,'Mr. 
visitors’ fees’ and possibly by tern- Mrs. C. T.^  Redstone, 
porary tax Mneesstens. Mrs. F. Haker has returned to her
Yours home here from Ruttanji.
P.S. I might suggest that your j ,  Pasemko and L. T^'autman left 
hotels and restaurants serve small Wednesday, July 29, for Prince 
glasses of apple juice with e v e ry  Qgorge. 
meal free as an advertisement for ’ • • •
a very pleasant drink. Cost might Miss Leah Morsh, who has been 
be borne by the Apple Growers’ teaching at Proctor, B.C., is spend-
A  N E W
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture—^Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up.
DENTISTS
Association.
NO RACIAL BARRIERS?
3249, Quadra Street,
: Victoria, B. C., 30th July, 1942.
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: • 
In the Victoria Colonist issue of
ing the summer holidays at her 
home here.
• • • ’ '
Pte. T. A. Roberts was a week­
end visitors at his home here.
Miss Edna Ward with her grand­
niece, Margaret Ann HulL of Van-
DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
DR. M A T H IS O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
30-DAY R O U N D  T R IP
FARES TO THE 
PRAIRIES
Thursday. 23rd July, Mr. Harold couver, arrived Sunday to^sp^d her 
Heskin puts the above head-line in , ,  home of Mr. and
a nut^ell thus: ‘'Sound education B. F. Gummow,
is a. great h e V  in developing^ the Doroth^ Wimaihs,: of. V ^ -
^  don’t l » U ^ ^ n  *th£*nw  ^ racial couver, is spending , the summer  ^at
erior* and ‘inferior.’ The truth of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Inglis, Jr., 
this n m ^ r is hammered in by an daughtieir, Marylin,' of /ftail, ar- 
editonal paragraph on the rame July 29 to spend a week with.
Alberta (Calgary, Edmon­
ton, MacLeod and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Stations in Ontario 
(Port Arthur and West).
page M d ^ t e  headed, ‘A  NOT- relatives here.
AUG. 14 TO 16
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
. Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
TONERAL PARLORS
&
m a t A  FUBNITDBE CO. 
L ’TD.
Funeral Directors
ay Phone. 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
(Inclusive)
Going and retnming same 
route only.
30 Day Return Limit '
Children, “5 yearn .of age and 
under 12, Half Fare.
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
in COACHES - TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS 
Stopovers allowed-at aH points 
en route 'within final return 
• limit.
For further particulars ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write to G. Bruce Burpee,, 
GJ*A.., CJ*Jl. Station, 
Vancouver.' ,
PLUMBERS
J. G A L B R A IT H
* Ltd.
PLUBIBING and HEATINO
; : Sheet Metal Work
: Estimates Gladly Given
PHONE 100 .
ABLE SHOWING,’ from which I  . • • •
quote: *To Ben Quan, a Chinese A.C. 2 Donald’MUler arrived Sun- 
student. . . . went the honor of day, August 2, from Edmonton for 
highest standing in Junior Matricu- a ten days’ leave at the home of his 
lation and University Entrance parents, Mr. and ^ s . '  W. D. .Idillerl 
exams, in B. C., with aggregate . • • •-
marks of 96 per cent.” ’, The writer Mrs. T. Twiname left recently for 
goes on to say that this is the more 'Westbank, where she, is the guest 
notable because it ^  earned “un- of Mi-, and Mrs. J. A. Maddock. • 
der difficulties which do not apply • • •
to the average B. C. student.”  . . . .  Hugh Borland, of Chilliwack, was 
“This serves again to show that, a recent ■visitor at the home of his 
in a land of equal opportunity, parents, Mr, and Mrs. P. N. porland.
there are. no barriers, racial or oth- • .
wise, to the top.” Pte. Charles Stump arrived^ Sun?
But, while that is true, there is day, August 2, frpm Chilliwack to 
a barrier which prevents all Can- spend lieave with his parents, Mr. 
adian-bom Chinese from becoming, and Mrs. J. Stump, 
full-fiedged citizens of Canada on - -
AND
attaining their 'majority. The “hall­
mark of citizenship” is the right to 
cast a vote • in the land of your 
birth or of your adoption and domi­
cile. This Ben Quan can never have 
until the Electoral Franchise Act 
of this pro'vincie is amended. In 
B. G. schools, in  the best society, 
and by our churches, he wiU be 
welcomed, but in our poll-booths 
be w ill be refused by the Poll Clerk. 
Therefore,' I  accuse our govern­
ments, and particularly the Provin­
cial (iovemment, o f blindness and 
failure to see .that the w ill of their 
constituents demands, in the name 
of fair play and decency to a large, 
industrious and talented section of 
our: people now
[GHTMORE
TEACHERS
APPOINTED
Further Resignations Among 
Staffs of City Schools Bring 
Additional Appointments by 
. Board'-' '
AUSSIES BUILD 
100 NEW DROMES
Great Extension of Air Bases 
Result of Three Months Pro­
gram
Broken Auto 
.Windows 
House Windows, etc.— P^hone 312 
8. M. SIMPSON. L’TD.
a>: Livi
i
i f '  When
M
 ^\ jU.
Dr. Chase 's N erveF ood
CONTAINS VITAMIN :B I'
'MELBOURNE..—  One hundred 
new airdromes have been built in. 
Australia in the pa^ three months, 
and many other construction jobs 
have been performed for the Allied 
forces, Brig.-Gen. Hugh J. Casey 
stated, according to- an Auistralian 
broadcast. .
General Casey, who is engineer 
officer at General Headquarters, 
stated that the program already 
included 1,500 large-scale engineer­
ing projects and 10,000 smaller jobs. 
Together w.ith the construction of 
airfields and installations,. it pro­
vides for the improvement of port 
facilities to hasten supplies i^ m  
overseas, the' building of access 
roads at railway sidings and the 
provision of depots for the storage 
of reserve suppliea
General Casey said that Austra­
lia presents many engineering prob­
lems because of its Immense size 
and relatively small population. 
There are definite limits to the sup­
ply of labor, plants and material. 
A  national census of a-vailable con­
struction plants has been taken, and 
every piece of equipment that could 
be spared from civil construction- 
and agriculture has been handed to 
engineering units and to workmen 
engaged in war projects, .
The engineering units of the for­
ces have the primary job of hand-• 
ling construction work in military.' 
are?is where civilians could not ■ op-
Eight further appointments to fill 
disfranchised by vacancies in the city school, staffs 
this iniquitous law, its immediate have been approved by the Kelow- 
amendment. v na School Board. •
One example of this.unequal jus- Appointments - to the Kelowna
tice in British Columbia l  i ^ l  give. High School include Miss Margaret 
It is that of an old and highly/ cs- Henderson^ of Cranbroiok, and C. V. 
teemed Chinese family in “English Sovereign, from Peace *River. 
Victoria.” One of its sorts is a quali- Miss Norma Dobson, of Vancou- 
fied ; .barrister, . an .. AJFI.P. District ver, and Fred Martens are new ap- 
Warderi, and a leader in. civic work pointees to the Junior High SchooL 
and thought; but the Bar Society -New teachers in the elemmitaiy 
cannot allow him to plead in the gchoos w ill be C. Johnson, of Mali
akwa, Miss Eileen Bower, of Rut- 
co^d stand before the Judges of the land. Miss Edith McGby, from Re- 
^ g ’a B en ^  and have no fear velstoke. and Miss Ena McCallum, 
that they,._sitting as the personal
you DAN HOW BOY WAR SAVINIS CERTIFICATES
otur gracious 
justice in all
representatives of 
King (the fount of 
his 
client,
he might be, would be dealt -mth 
on an equal* footing with that given 
to the highest in.the land.
Another memoer . of the ' same 
family, although highly honored-by 
his chuich and a world-travelling 
evangelist, -was not allowed to vote 
for or against., the (Sovemment 
which, during the first three years 
of Japan’s murderous rape o f : Chi­
na, went on shipping to Japan the 
bulk of B. iC.’s products in war
Resignations
Gleave.
metals and lumber., (As I  now re­
member, the answer of the,Under-- 
Secretary for External Affairs, 
speaking for our Prime Minister, in 
answer to a petition by returned 
men of the C^.F., was like this: 
“The Canadian Crovernment cannot 
treat Japan as an .unfriendly na­
tion; that might-involve England 
in another ’war.” )
To wind up this sketch of a'fam­
ous .family, 1 see that Ying Hope is 
qualifying for an RAJF.: commiss­
ion as pilot. Should he earn the
erate. In other areas the Army has 
developed : close co-operation with 
civilian agencies, such as the A ll­
ied IVorks Council, the Department 
of the Interior and the Main Roads 
Commission.
Through, the co«operation of your local Bank» Post.O£Bce or Trust Company* 
you. can now buy War Savings Certificates in  .the most.'Convenient way* You 
get delivery when you pay your money. Just state the **size** o f certificate 
you want, and it will be registered in  your name. These are guarantee invest­
ments at ^ .0 0  for $5.00 *^$8X10 for $10.00— $20.00 for $25.00^ (You can al8o 
^change  16 W ar Savings Stamps for a $5.00 Certificate.) > '
INTEREST AT 3% TAX FREE REDEEMABLE REGISTERED
t W^*\r1vs.
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E  N  O ’ S
' FRUI T  S A L T '
For Your
My neighbor mys that Kelowna 
is making a name for itself with 
the troops at Vcraon. The way that 
the Kelowna liomes Itave been 
thrown opexi to the men. and the 
friendly way in which they have 
beep received, has made ^ lo vm a  
a second home for many of the 
boys whose homes and dear ones 
are far away. And what a nice 
warm feeling it gives me, ahe says, 
to know that we are helping to 
make the lads a UtUe less lonely 
while doing their bit fw  all of us. 
And of all tlie discouraging, de^ 
pressing ways of putting in time, 
walking the streets of a strange city 
is the’ worst.
Speaking about the lads in the 
Army, ray neighbor tells me thpt 
her Sally Ann got a letter from one 
of her boy friends who Is flying 
over Egypt. He 'was finding the 
country and the natives new and 
different— h^o was no match for them 
at u bargain. He told Sally Ann that 
the boot-black in Cairo stops to 
ask you if  you'll have your phoes 
shined. I f  you say "No,” ho’U smear 
some p o li^  on one shoe and tell
ic  rn m l9 k m m m 9 m fm d m ih g m € 0 tim $  -k A U s t ^ ^ f a s J A
0vmy iUy k  Wi^ti §m girl tAma ibvpphg
Tbets esped'ally low  "S a tird ay”  prioea are 
good ovory doy o f the, week at Safeway
iM  ia keep eeskkw 
frsB speifisg 
yn r vaMfies
A ms# tfs»» .assdmy ihfass mggtttm fkf 
k0 Ogm^nsim i^  i lmmm. |
Pksn isMMWs oIm^  A  tints. M -  
low nlcid^ « f  nuietj,
W  foods ^  don’t  olten boy; brat 
diQom Uungs that cook qdkfidhrv
Mmd iaor may be pnrtkSlk pnpmn
advance. D eb t oixkrtalw dbdbi
you your shoes are dirty and need 
to be cleaned. He sets to work and
rH E  j b o b e R k  a n t i s e p t i c
for instant application 
to all
OPEN WOUNDS 
CUTS • SCRATCHES 
ABRASIONS
GYPST"CREAM for wlndbmti'and 
sunburn. A  soothing lotion for 
mosquito bites. A H
Large size  ........... . O U
LYSOL'SOAP—
price .......... ...
K ills G orm s Fast 
Does N o t H urt 
N on -p o ison ou s  
N o n -s ta in in g '
KODAK FILMS in all sizes. 50c, *1.50 I t
.
2 V ita-Ray
(hnihmatibns for 
I WaUe-'up Harmony
N ew  C ream  Oeodoranii
safely S T O PS  under-arm
PERSPIRATION
CLUB HOUSE 
PEANUTS. Per tin
after he has done one shoe he asks 
. you what you’ll pay. I f  It isn’t en­
ough, he’ll pack up brushes' and 
polish and threaten to- walk off and 
leave you Hide that. The only thing 
you can do is to give him his price.
• «  •
My neighbor says that, with , the 
B. C. lads all over the world .these 
days, it keeps her busy looking u p . 
.the travels of .the ones she:knows.: i'| 
Some of the places are hard to find 
and nobody seems to know hiuch
that’s f a n  idba o f i 
B »  tetownBly. Shop ssolf fa tha 
kuf whin storas o n  less cnnnfadi
—you are
is better.
<1 ★  Beverages and Desserts it c  '!
«I GRAPEFBUkT JUICE— .. 25c:ij 1 48-oz.. Townhouse. Each —•
< I TOMATO JUICE—
S Libby’s, 15-oz. t in ................2 17cii
jlrOSTUM —
]• 4-oz. tin ...............;................ 30c;
<1 TW INKLE CUSTARDS—
S 4-oz. pkg........................... 2 13c i
11CORN STARCH—
» 10-oz. pkg........................ I P C '
1 ENERGY FOOD DRINK—
iC-oz.’ pkg. ............. ............. ......... 27c;|
! 'PLUMS—Highway,
[ 16-oz. tins ............................. 10c
!' Canned Vegetables ^  ;
; TOMATOES—Sed lUlL 
(' 16-oz. tin .... ..................... ■3 2 5 c i
J • GREEN BEANS-lpride C 
of the Okanagan. 16-oz..... i, 2 9 c ;
! * CORN—Broder’s Golden. < 
16-oz. tin ........... .............  *2 2 3 c :
' ASPARAGUS—Tips and ends. 
' Bulman’s. 10-oz. tins ...... 2 ' " 2 3 c ;
• PEAS—Lynn Valley. S) 
- sieve 3,-&tandard...............  Ek 2 5 c i
1 TOMATO SOUP-'-CampbeU’s,
> lOrpZ; tins.. Each ................. ...... 9 c : ;
I ^ OUP—Aylmer. . q 
(  ^Tomato or vegetable, 10-oz. iJM. , .V ! ' " 2 5 c ; i
about them—Coal Harbor. Aliford
Highlight yonr best features and sub- 
I due the less desirable.^And here are 
just the make-np combinations to en- 
I able you to do it: ..
VITA-RAY Combination Rouge and 
Llpsbclc, each
VTTA-RAY Combinatiou o f—  
Powder S I. 1 5 . .  Lipstick $ 1.25
; Yon’ll be thrilled with' the look of 
I noturaZradianeetheyimpart. Wonder- 
fill values and 8 0  convenient. Let us 
show you our Stnnning.selection of. 
■hades. ‘ ,
L Does not rot dresses 
or men's shirts. Does ^  
not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to d iy^ , 
can be used right k.
^ e r  shaving.
I. Stops perspiration * 
for 1 to 3 days, 
k White greaseless, vanishing cream I 
k Arrid has the American Institute o 
Laundering Approval Seal for beln< 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
FOR HEADACHES
Two-way action quickly 
relieves headaches, cold% 
muscular and neuralgic 
pains. Givesprompt relief 
from acidindiges- 
tiontool
I Bay, Bella Bella and the Aleutian 
Islands. It looks as though we had 
all better study up a bit to keep 
track of the boys in the forces. •
• • •
neighbor tells me that back 
yard picnics are all the go In the 
cities these dayk Instead of travel­
ling miles Using up the precious 
gasoline and rubber, and ttien sitting 
in pine needles or on an ant hill, 
or getting your shoes and the salad 
full of sand, they picnic in the back 
yard and have just as much fun. 
And if  it is a barbecue picnic, then 
Dad comes into his oWn and more 
than shows off cooking a juicy steak 
. over a wood fire.
Speaking about picnics, have you 
ever tried adding fresh pe^ch juice 
to lemonade? It gives it a grand 
flavor. Just put the fresh ripe peach­
es .through a sieve and strain before 
adding to the lemonade.
tfait can Iw pnpacai fa i 
gp^pggmplm.;'.
OWt y o v r" BNnMy*« worl&tf 
th o ii^  fa frmli vegetaUei. Vsk 
p m  them jttsjt b e fm  sarm g,or 
oooldiub ;to .pipviont yitainia and 
lomi. And avoid .n m -
ssrewsr 
cuMmm Mtsn
smurna-fresr
n o a v c i
SHOULDER LAMB..22C
ARRID 39^ an d  59^ a  |ai >as?l
Phone 19 Kelowna, B.C.
War Savings Raffle Tickets and War Savings Stamps always on 
i sale at your Bexall. Drug Store. .
A S G R E A T — A S  G O O D — A S  W E L L  
K N O W N  A S
T H E  K E L O W N A  R E G A T T A
S U T H E R L A i a » : ^ $
Id e a l ttread
Fruit juices of all kinds are going 
to come into their own this year, 
my nei^bor says. Practically all 
fruit juices can be made and bot­
tled just like you do tomato juice. 
Beer bottles are fine for putting up 
juice, but she says to be sure and 
remember to sterilize the bottles 
and caps before pouring in the 
boiling juice. Peach juice makes 
one of the grandest summer drinks 
put up this way.
My neighbor Jdkes to do all she 
can to help the'war effort, and she 
says we must all be sure to put 
down all the fruits: and vegetables 
we can this year. She says this w ill 
relieve the demand for canned 
goods as .well as conserve >vbat we 
have. ,
My neigbor’s son B ill is back 
from Vancouver, and he tells. his 
mother that all the girls go bare­
legged now in the city. You never 
see  ^ girls wearing stockings; but 
sometimes you see that they have 
painted their legs with this new 
stuff that is sup|x>sed to look like 
stockings. Sometimes it is so good 
that you can’t tell the difference. 
If this keeps upr it is going to save 
us all a lot of money to buy War 
Savings' Stamps, she says.
tabfa kfroven.
Be fa»oL D o f a n  lke«vy oooBi> 
fag in the cool <A the moi 
oven the luight befqte ff _
And here’a a typical nunnl
V A C A T IO N  AftENU 
Baked Ham Loaf—Served 
Hot or Gold
CVfr and iRoU ffloof «n oibaaoar faig>de 
agrigaiOar wnSSi readp to Sofa)
Scalloped Noodles 
fCbok noodbt; eombiiu with to t aeoai 
sauce; Jeeep in  ngrigaator untg An* ID 
kike; d (A x^hM ered  crumbs emdbetns 
mown.)
Buttered FToshly-Gooked Feas 
(Shell and cook yuH btfoTs sernuf/t 
Sliced Tomato, Grapefruit 
Section, and Avocado lUng Salad 
tWth French Dressing 
(/Keep msedded tossatoee in  r^igendas 
ssadp to ped; prepars soled atiheteal^  
Heated Rolls siutteR
I Fresh Peadbws and Cream ! (/SKeeJrttHjtutbtgorsesniaf^ 
Oatmeal Cooldes .
(Baked in an ambOious nosHoO . 
Coffee, MUk, or Iced Tea
COOKED
SMOKED JOWLS ,, 
LEG OF LAMB,, 
HADDIE FILLETS lb.
25c
19c
35c
24c
A LL  BRAN—Kellogg’s. 
;*16-oz. pkg. each
CORN FLAKES— 
Quaker. 8-oz. pkg.
Safem ^
Bom em aken? B arkm
Box gUL VabeoavefcB.ft'
JULIA LEE WRIGHT, Director
WATERMELON 2 11c
SWEET and JUICY
ORANGES -  4 ■‘ ‘  39c
JUICY SUNKIST
LEMONS -  2 '“  27c
JUICY SUNKIST * ,
TOMATOES -  2 '“  11c
RIPE, FIELD
GRAPE NUTS—
12-oz. pkg.
SHREDDED W;HEAT—
Nabisco ........................ .
RICE KRISPIES— ........
Kellogg’s. Each ...........
PUFFED WHEAT—
Quaker .... ...................... :
DR. JACKSON’S MEAL— 2 J t 34cl sack
'jAr Penny Savers 'jAr
$1.29 
24c 
2 '“‘“ l i e  
12c 
27c 
20c
. $1.49
GEM SEALERS—Quarts.
Per dozen .................... .:.....
MASON LIDS—Wide Mouth.. 
Per dozen ......... ..................
LUX SOAP—
Priced ......
LARD—
1-lb. carton
SPORK—
12-oz. tin
VELVEETA CHEESE-^
%-lb. ........................
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR—
98-lb. $ 2  7 9 '  '*^ *^ *^ "sack
A N N  LBARNS NO W  TO M AK E WEBCENOS M O n  O tN
WEU,ICANTSEEWHy 
WE ALHAVSiMVETD 
SHOP ON SATUKOAV-. 
ir STOKSNAlFOUa ’ 
WEEK'^ a. .EIC..£T^
etnritewAV6n> 
SHOPONSwruiUMy. 
KA^  50 WE CAN 
1AKE,
OFAUTHe
: AfAMNTACE
OKTHAT WEEK* 
enospeoAL*
THJNCISA 
corop NONSENSE
. ANN. USTEN..-
AMOVCUiHEANflO 
SAT THAT SAFEiyAy 
l!atCE5ARE AS lOW 
ASTHISrlEARUriN' 
THEWEEKf
TNATb eeNr 
-8AFEWAW 
•SATURDAV* 
PRICE? ARE 
COOOfARjy
I.TH6 WEEK,
eosH nssw vLi 
PEAR, wow THAT 
WE HAVE OUR 
WKOU WEEK­
ENDS FREE.
-VES, AWO 8ESTOP AU.. 
‘RMAINOTONtyCMVE
TIME SHOPPIHO ON WEEK- 
IWMS; BUT SATEWAV PRICES 
fi ARESO tOWON EVERynUNft 
ISAVEWONEV.-roO
y
High in Vitamin Bl content.
Made in Kelowna by Kelowna Bakers for 
Kelowna People.
YOU CAN BUY NO BETTER
My neighbor got her little Blue 
Book and keeps a faithful record of 
her prices, but she says it makes her 
good and cross to see some people 
talk-talk-talking about: prices, and 
yet they put away their little Blue 
Book in moth balls and never even. 
tiled to watch : prices. What’s ; the 
use of ..Donald Gordon pinning, his 
hopes on us to keep prices down, i f  
we don’t: bother to do that little bit 
to help? .
“ What i f  we do have to do with­
out some of the things we are used 
to?” my neighbor says, “I ’m sure 
{that Dad looks just 'as good to me 
without cuffs on his trousers. And
W h y  d o n 't yoD get your ’*big** older on a weekday too? Not only. will 
you have more time ;to play on weekends, hot yoaH be able to shop moie 
le iau r^  2  you get your grocery order < » a wedkday, Safeway*? 
BpeefaSy low adveiiised.prioea, you knew, aee.now good en ig  initiis souk.
s k S K m ix
Prices effective FUdayr August; 7th to 
Wednesday, August 12th, inclusive.
Sugar
rolled oats and sifted dry Ingred- sugar for canning and preserving, 
ients. Stir in floured nuts and rais- i.e., by signing a sugar purchase 
ins. Drop from teaspoon on cookie voucher. '
sheet and bake. about twenty min- Q. Will extra sugar be provided' 
utes in a moderate oven (350® PJ. to fanners’ wives who provide meals 
_  • , : for temporary workers in harvest
Wartime Economies time?
Apple peelings and cores left over : A. Yes. Application for extra 
from j preparing apple sauce, or pie. sugar for harvest "workers can be
Voucher,;
FR E E
IV J S R
s/iy/A/^ s
sr/iMPs
FO R
«?iipar ratinninir rarHs in nraspnt ® SUgar pUTChase
®. ?i«ve. _Added to any kind of jam at the retaU store.
C O U PO NS^ LBOM
use : are , only temporary and will 
be replaced by permanent books,
I f you haven’t tried Sutherland’s Ideal Bread there is a 
pleasant treat in store for you. It’s rich in Bavor— w^hole­
some in goodness—smooth in texture. *
the fancy cakes and sweet stuff that.-.JJ^ j^gjj j^.g 
w e ; used to get so much o f , was 
certainly a menace to our 
lines. I ’ve lost. weight already,
1 didn’t have the sense to cut down onnnn
bn sweet stuff till I  had to. And temporary ca r^  was done by 80.0M
women across Canada, who also did
this provides pectin. Be sure to al- Questions 'and Answers taken
b“einTnre^aredduriM^ low sugp for the apple pulp added, from the Consumer’s News, July 4.' 
oeing prepareu during_me 3 gyg suices left over from canned Copies may be obtained from - the
^*S!r
fu n ye r  .heyday, by .even h u n d ^  in . S M  fc S e h . m  K r to
i o S  or dark eahea to help save ing, Ottawa. ' ' ■
■Phone 121 and have a loaf 
delivered to your home todays
»fh »t^h il their work voluntarily,‘ that childrens,teeth w ill be better
QUESTIONS.AND ANSWERS ON 
. SUGAff RATIONING''
(Prom the Consumer’s News) ; 
Q. Hpty-. does the housewife ob-
S U T H E R L A N D ’S 
C A K E S , P IE S  
dnd P A S T R IE S
.iaikr
The; WOT
of checking aiid indexing the pier- 
manent ration books is such that 
the training of teachers in checking
examinations and looking out for tain sugar for canning and preserv- 
errors w ill be of : value. f!hapges .ing: iind j^am making?;; :: ’ ; ■
amounting to a thousand a day. have: v A. A t the time of piirchasing the 
to be :checked, these changes being , required amount of sugar, the 
And whatever comes our way in caused by.births,:marriages, deaths;housewife must sign a Sugar Pur­
doing without things, my neighbor and lost books. Tt is important, that chase Voucher which will be pro- 
says,.think of the women of Russia; a ll: cards, shbuld be checked and re- vided by the retailer. Sugar pur- 
Thousands of them are homeless, checked before the permanent books chased in this manner must not- be 
today, with their towns and -villages w ill be . issued. ;
for this sugar rationing.’’
Speaking of cookies, honey can 
be used instead of sugar, she says. 
Just remember to cut down a little 
on the liquid and add , a pinch o f 
soda.: ■
LOCAL GIRL 
MARRIED IN EAST
Dorothy , Tasker 
Guelph; On^rio
W ed ' at
9/- R IT Z
J04OMQI EEBMIREr.
are unexcelled.
SERVE THEM ALW AYS
Made by
, A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
U IEU ”APP0INrED  APID FULLY 
SE^iCED AmTMErns m  
HOTEL ROOMS ^ M O D ER ATE  
JobtltCfwie RATES Mowagrr /
SUTHERLAND’S 
BAKERY LTD.
"Jil
W M C O U V i E R  B  C
Kelo'wi)a, B.C«
C. R. C. C Mr. and Mrs. J. Reorda,. Coro^ Mrs, D, Lindstroni and children, nation Avenue, have received word of Prince Rupert, were registered 
o f the safe arrival in Britain'of their at the Mayfair Hotel over the week>< 
son, Gunner J. Reorda. end. ’They have now taken up re-
• • • sidence in the city. ,
Mrs. Maloney and children, of Ke- • • •
P e r^  Norman and Mr. and
Thursday—-Supper for 150 soldiers 
“ m §W . s a t ^ w .  Suhday-Mem .
'ju ly  m ^ S t  MUitery to taking up residence Mrs. Muir, of Vancouver, are guests
Wednesday, 730 pan.—Parade at Mahoney *s at tte^present time. gatta W e^ . . ^ ^ ^
Pilot Officer: J. Hodgson, of No. 32, v IVfr. and Mrs. Stephriison and isbh 
EP.T.S, Bowden, is a guest at the and . daughter, o f North Bend, are
S t f  (ji^ fge ’s Anglican Churc^
Guelph, Ont,' was ttie setting for a 
____________  _________ __________ _____________  quiet; wedding on Satinrda^ after-
__ _______ _____  __________________  , . ______  ___  preliminary-used for any purpose except that of ^ °^®'» *^^y;^®» *^ t toree-thirty o’clock*
under the Nazi steam roller. Would- work of the women was a very val- preserving, canning or je lly  mak- when Dorothy Amelia, dau^ter. of 
n’t .thejF he glad if  'they could just uable contribution to the war effort .ing. Sugar vouchers are liable to T’-to.,.and Mrs, . E. D. Tasker,: o f Ke- 
sit down in peace and 'quiet and and the further work of the teachers be checked by -the ration officers'. - towna, became the bride of Wireless , 
grumble about the ‘government? in preparing the books for use is ■ Q. Is any. allo-wahce o£> Mignr A ir  :,Gunner; Harold--Ronald Hand- ’
Let’s be thankful every minute, she also one-of service, to the country, made for-the: making of pickles or ten, yoimgest son-. of M r.. and Mrs. 
says, that our lovely Okanagan bottled fruit juices? tL"* Handlen, of Vancouver, B.C. RevI
Lake lies smiling.in the sunshine -. Specific information on,deteriora- a .. No sugar is allowed for pick- H.;Ferris, assistant at St. George’s 
and is not running red ,with blood lion ofi quality and substitution of les. In the case of fruit juices the officiated.: ; ,
like the Don in Russia. So let us to higher’ priced . articles -with a dif- same allowance i£^  made as for can- The-bride, wore a white afternoon
our work with a will, she says, ferent trade name for articles in the ning and preserving; i.e.; % lb. o f with white accessories, the ;
and do what comes our way, wheth- lower priced brackets is being sugar to every pound -weight of color note, a corsage: of red' 
er picking fruit, or irrigating, or sought by Miss Byrne Hope: San- fn ^ t .. / ^
minding babies. Let’s be glad we ders, Director of Consumer Repre- Q. Can extra sugar be obtained W. J. Bennett, of Hamilton, who
have lt to do, and let’s keep snflling. sentation for the Wartime Prices for social functibna? ^^  ^  ^  ^  ^wore a powder blue afternoon frock counsel naa mn-iiian Lua±r
and Trade Board. Definite names a . No. Ho^e^es and organizers with a corsage of white roses., W* J. sn^hes 
of a r t id e s ^ d  prices.and d^ social and charily.functions must Bennett acted as groomsman.;  ' , ‘ciimmmp-»p
names must be sent before^ the Cra- provide sugar from their own ration FoBotving^the -TCremony^ ^^  re- 'presently he' lej^nSd forward^ and'
cards or request their guests to hard at the thickly-sd man
particular problem. bring their own, imless such func- H  ,St, jjj
• • • tions are sponsored by the Red n/r,. n/r,.„ w *  . . . . . .  .
Wartime Cwlcfe Recipe . Cross and proyided M th sugar siip- 
Honey Hermits : pied by toe. Red Cros&^ :
% cup shortening : ; . Q. What happeris ff a corisu^
; 1 cup honey (golden syrup may be loses biis or her ration card?
used in place of honey) . A. Another cardmay be. obtained
2 eggs on appUcatioii'to toe'ncOTest War-
2 tablespoons.milk : time prices and Trad? Board office.
2 cups rolled , oats ' ; 
m  cup walnuts (may be omitted)
— SUE.
Wealmess. 
had - .finished t h e i r
HAIL HITS
COLDSTREAM
Armory.
The Coldstream Ranch was hit 
very hard by hail last week. The 
storm took a straight sweep across 
the propeityr and missed the or­
chards on either side. One very 
l?rge block of. Delicious was wiped 
out and about 1,200 boxes of Trans- 
'parents.
Reports state that the trees looked 
just as they would in December, 
practically leafless and only'bare 
limbs showing. -  ^ - V
said,, “it has. l^en p ro v^  toat 
you entered toe 'building -;on. the 
return w ill reside in Guelph. tenth. You tore up a huge safe and’
lowered ;V it ' ou t; o f : toe;: -vrindow;; to 
B.C. TREE FRUITS STAFF the'grdunid. Puftoermore./you-tore
ENTERTAINED A T  VERNON toe; door of ,:,'toe back^^entrance' to
the building off its hinges. What is;
TRY THE COm UBB  
CLASSIFIED AOVTB.
t ,  * , , ---- ------“— V  -------- ------- * '—  - Mrs, Gwen Barnes has returned to
during several days recent arrivals at toe Mayfair Hotel Vancouver after a visit with Mr. 
visit to Kelowna. . , .while spending a holiday in toe city, and Mrs. Hill of Kelowna.
Thirty-five members of the staff, yoiur answer; to, ^ .that?«5 
But -securing .it may take time and. of B. C. Tree Fruits and the Gov- ■: "The p^bner slnug^ed -his sh^ 
cause inconvenience. Be sure to emors journeyed on Simdjw to i^ to^ sund r^ Iied : ;“I  <Md it fa 
keep , a record of your ration bard Vernon, where they were entmain-: -”™®®^ ®^^  weakness.”
number. ed as toe guests of A. T. Howe, one  ^ -----------
Q. Can sugar be ; obtained for of toe (governors. ' 
sweetening fruit that has been ore- The party,,went , and returned in of Imperial,-^skat^ewan,^^^^^^ 
served by the cold pack method? a^  car attariied 'toi northrbound and tors in :K?lbwha, 9biytfaig  ^M  
A. Yes, it can be applied for south-bound freight
Cream shortening and honey toor- when needed by toe same meana as ' A ll reports indicate a pleasant Ross  ^Suite 210, Avalbh Apts.; during'; 
oughly -with toe eggs. Add mlllc that employed for toe purchase of outing, ' the Regatta.
cups flour 
% teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking, powder 
% teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon' cinnamon ‘ - 
1 cup raisins -
/ ' 'll': ! ' '' ' ! ;
‘ \  : <1
I ■
*
1
1 , -  ' ■> ■ ■ '1.....
‘■■'Sa a 'A ' j J J a ' i f r f ; a  is
^4t
m ±]
m
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J D O H T  B E  S Q U IH ItB U L Y I ARMY LOSES 
TO KELOWNA 
AT  CRICKET
PLANES CONVOY TEUCKS WITH SUPPLIES FOR EL ALAMHN
Bowlers For Both Sides Were 
Deadly and Skittled Out 
Batsmen in Short Order
Although the Army eleven Irom 
M.T.C. 110, Vernon, now leads In 
the Spencer Cup cricket series with 
five victories as compared with 
two for Vernon and two for K e­
lowna, three of their Wins were ob­
tained at the expense of Vemon 
and the tally la all square so far as 
Kelowna is concerned.
In the first match of the season, 
played at Vemon on June 7, K e ­
lowna* won by 73 to 35. The Army 
was victorious in the second game, 
played at Kelowna on July 5, by 
45 to 35. The third match, played 
at Vernon on July 26, 8“vp the 
Army a smashing victory by 189 to 
34, but. last Sunday, in the Kelowna 
City Park, Kelowna once more ev­
ened the count between the teams
by dismissing the Army for the re- 
►ly h
i s  N O  N e c e s s i t y  t o
h o a r d  i n  C A N A D A f
OARPING  
E LP S
I tL E R  /
Cartoon—Courtesy Jack Boothe, 
T h e  V a n c o u v e r  P r o v in c e
The tiger orchid is so named be- “Dear teacher, the next tinje our 
cause a member of the Fostermann Willie is a bad boy," ran a letter to 
collecting party was attacked and a schoolmistress, smack him on the 
killed by a tiger in a Siamese Jungle face, because he wears his pants 
while attempting to gather a sped- out soon enough without you help- 
men of this fl6wer. ing him-”
Sa le
markablyiow total o f 28 and scor' 
ing 42 Uiemoelvos.
•Ilie Army won the toss and el­
ected to bat, but Johnson and 
Matthews, bowling for Kelowna, 
were in great fettle ,and played 
merry havoc with the soldiers 
wickets The first four batsmen 
were out for a total of only four 
runs, then a stand was made for 
a few minutes. Godber, Jhe only 
man to reach double figures, made 
some nice strokes, but presently it 
was 6 for 27 and the last four wick­
ets added, only one run to that 
total. Johnson took six wickets for 
six runs, narrowly missing the hat 
trick, as In one period he took four 
wickets In five balls. *
Kelowna started considerably bet­
ter than the Army, passing the total 
of the latter for the loss of only 
three wickets. The highwater m a^. 
however, proved to be 6 for 40, the 
last four wickets adding only two 
more runs. D. Carr-Hilton ahd G. 
Kennedy were the' only batsmen 
to reach double figures, with 11 and 
12 respectively. Sergit.-MaJor Rob­
erts had a fine bowling analysis, for 
the Army, taking nine wickets for
20 runs. ' * , , .
A  fifth match may be played at 
Vernon on Simday, August 23, If 
• present tentative arrangements can 
be carried out.
NO JAPS FROM
ROAD CAMPS
Iticr® w ill be no Jt^nes® from 
the labor comps coming Into the 
Okonaga^i duriiig the horveirt eesson. 
according to B.CJ'.GA. officials vri»o 
received the latest advice from the 
Departnjent of Labor at Ottawa.
Apparently Ottawa haa turned a 
definite thumb* down on the sug­
gestion that tlie Japanese from tl»e 
. road camp* on the Revelstoke-Slca- 
mous stretch of the Trans-Canada 
Illgtiway be brought In under sup­
ervision and taken back to the 
camps at the end of the harvest.
About
I JOANPANTON
stroying InfecUon-carryng Insects.
"Under existing conditions," Dr. 
Hershey continued, "It Is almost Im­
possible to destroy all biting Insects, 
but vaccination It immediately prac­
ticable. It is obvious, therefoire. 
that horse owners who fall to have 
their horses vaccinated art>-assum­
ing a tremendous responsibility In­
sofar as their fellow-man Is con­
cerned." '
From Page 1. Column 3 
her crown to Chief Justice Fairh^ 
who with a few  appropriate words.
crowned Miss Pantoa Lady of the 
Lak®.
The new Lady of the Lake spoke 
briefly, expressing the hope that 
before she issued her royal sum­
mons for her subjects to attend the 
Regatta next year, peace would 
have come to the world.
Sea Cadets at the four comers of 
the dais stood guard, while a feature 
which added much to the ceremony 
was the fanfare blown for each con­
testant by four trumpeters of the 
.Wenatchee band. Their bright red 
coats and blue trousers added color 
to the appearance of the float.
Preceding the arrival of the royal 
party on the barge, the band played 
several numbers for the crowd,
Q u a lity  Cowmis M o s t
W
m mA  British truck convoy, moving up to the front with supplies near El Alameln, in Egypt, is closely guardr 
dd'by planes to prevent raids by Axis aircraft. One fighter plane Is shown here as It pooped  Tow over 
convoy In the desert battle for Egypt, even water has to be transported many miles. Convoys of both sides 
take terrlflc hpatlngs, but the United Nations have won air superiority here.
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G u y "  S a y  S w i m m e r s
MARKET
BECOMES
STICKY
Twenty-one-Year-Old Vancou­
ver Flash is Tops in Pacific 
Coast Diving Competition— 
Praises Regatta
HORSE HERE 
HAS SLEEPING 
SICKNESS
Outbreak of Encephalomyelitis 
Discovered in K e 1.0 w n a— 
Most Horses Vaccinated
for Thur., Fri., and Saturday
SOUP—Hedlund’s, assbrted. 
10-oz. O  for
Special .... 3 '"2 7 c
TAPIOCA—
Minute ....
for <1
Crashed Pineapple Heart SYRUP
Fancy. 8-oz. 19c
Special
We still have a good supply of 
FRUIT JARS—Special price !
IVORY SNOW— ,
Per pk. ... .•» 25c
KARO SYRUP—
Reg. 85c. C? lbs.
Special ... 5 59c
KOFY SUB—
Coffee substitute.
19 ozs. for only ----- - 45c
POSTUM — Instant; 100 cups.
Drink now for'health. ... 58c
Price
POSTUM—50 cups. 
For — . 33c
COWAN’S COCOA— O f ig *
1-lb for ...................... iMUi/
Let the kids drink !-
A L L  W HEAT— With Cup and
Saucer.
2 pks. for 29c I
NABOB JELLY— .
Assorted Flavors.
Extra O  Pk^
Special......^  for I
Limit 4 pks. to customer.
Kelowna
D . 'Carr-Hiiton, b Roberts. 11
C. V. Parkinson, b Roberts 4
G. Kennedy, b Roberts . ..... i—— 12
H. Johnson, c BUshen, b Rob­
erts ........... t -.— -........ -V-  3
W. Carr-Hilton, stpd Brock, b
Roberts ...................   5
S. Temple, b Roberts ......—..... 0
E. Matthews, b Reed .....  ... . 0
J. Hampson, b Roberts............  0
W. Barber, b 'Roberts ..........  0
H. WaU, not o u t........... ........ 0
A. Hampson, b Roberts ........' 1
Extras ............ :......-  6
Apples, Tomatoes and Plums 
' Are Current Sales Headache
42
HOMENE for whiter 
wash. 2 qts. for ............
PUREX 'nSSUE— O i l  /*
3 rolls f o r ...... ....   A«r±i/
RINSO—Large size. ’’ AfC gt
Special, per pk............
Drink more TOMATO JUICE!
10-oz. /t
Special ... A e l l/
FRU-TEA—
“2„.45c, lT;...25c
:Anny .
Wilbee, b Johnson ............ . 0
Green, b Johnson ----- ;...........  4
Roberts, b Matthews ..... ......- .0
Stuart, b -Matthews ..........   0
Godber, b Johnson .............   13
Reed, b Matthewrs .......   3
Stanton, c Parkinson, b Mat- .
thews .... ........... ........ — 6
Blishen, b Johnson ....  ......... , 0
Brock, not out   0
Bagley, bJohnsdn ...................  0
Peebles, b Johnson ......... ... 0
; Extras ...................  2
28
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
UNE UP HUNDRED 
•AT CALGARY
APRICOTS are at their best Tor 
preserving—’B I^  NOW — Prices 
are lo w !
i
Large size ORANGES—
Per doz. ... .-........ -....—
Med. size ORANGES—
2 doz. for
39c
58c
Large LEMONS— 
Per doz. ..... .
GRAPEFRUIT—
Priced .............
A ir Cooled Vegetable Stand 
■ Always Insures Fresh 
■Vegetables!
40c I  
3 25c p
i,. A 
.■& 
■ i
Word reaching Kelowna this week 
indicates that A. H. Povah, special 
labor representative of the B.CJ’. 
G.A. on the prairies, Jias lined up 
about one hundred women in G^- 
gary who are willing to come here 
during the harvest season. ;
Mr. Povah was lekving Calga^ 
this week and going to Edmonton in 
a further search for labor.
i The MCKENZIE CO., Ltd. |
Phone 214 * The Master Grocers |
DELIVERIES—Harvey and North, 10.3Q; South Qf HarVey, 3.30 M
English Silk for Parachutes
Lady Hart Dyke, of Lullingstone 
Castle, England, assisted by two 
land girls, runs a silk farm, which 
supplies raw material for para­
chutes. The normal silk' output of 
4,000 pounds is being sacrificed this 
year to produce 30,000,000 sjlkworm 
eggs to stock new farms.'-
Buy More* W a r  Savings 
Stamps and Bonds. 
For ®  ®  Victory
FRI., SAT., 7 and 9.07
Matinee, Saturday, 2.30
Cfiofideiitialy, 
fd8is,M b{Bbtldsl942Han^ 
pSetoroistlroto8tof*e8i&ai
MON, TUES.i 71 and 8.39
m u sm  RussuL
ININAMECHE
MY mmm
■ in  ■
|HEQIN>mEEK
GIRLS
Unless you can
s e e  a h a lo  
a r o u n d  h e r  
h ead , d b n ’ t 
trust your 
friend.
at 7-9.50 p.m.
W m m m
utm * MicKKir
i s m » w m E x
—Also—
•MABCB OF TIME
CARTOON 
Latest News Pies.;
-A1so- t
A WMMn UOS. ftCTUte. with , 
tu rn  CBAIO
m m m m -m m s
W E D ., T H U R ., 7r8.16 
These 2 nights we offer you 
a
THRILLER DILLER 
■ and ..
A treasure of pleasure
First the thriller 7,13, 10.09
I ^ U I U I E R
In the
You’ll rock with shock when you 
see tbisl
Faye Emerson 
Van Johnson
—PLUS—
The .fund of fun with
-i '4 .
Priscilla Lane 
Lee Patrick 
M ay Robson,
You’ll howl with laughter at
“M IliJO N  d o l l a r  
BABY”
—^Also—
Latest News Pictures
One . hundred and seventy-three 
cars of fruit rolled out ol the Valley 
during the past week to bring the 
season’s total to six hundred and 
fifty-eight. During the ^ s t  three 
or four days, however, certain com­
modities have gone sticky. Apples, 
tomatoes'and plum's during .that per­
iod have been something of a head­
ache for B.C. Tree Fruits.
The sugar regulations have had a 
bad effect on applet sales, it is be­
lieved, and this is a situation which 
no one can 'do very much about. If 
sugja^  is not available for^apple 
sauce and'pies, green apples simply 
will hot sell. .
However, on Wednesday the 
bottleneck was parti^y  relieved 
when deliveries to military, camps 
were stepped up considerably. ,
Oh Tuesday -tomatoes had backed 
up considerably, due to a non-re- 
ceptive market, and Tree Frmt 
officials, selling agents for the B.C. 
Interior ' Vegetable Board, were 
scratching their heads about .what, 
to do,with the surplus on • their 
floor. • , '  , . .
' Peach plums have developed into 
a current sales headache, but it is 
anticipated that, , once .these are 
cleared, there will be little difficulty^ 
with the balance of the p l ^  crop.
Transcendents afe moving rapidr 
ly and it- is expected that straight 
cars w ill start going forward on 
Monday. The crop this year is 47,- 
000 boxes, a thousand less than: last 
year, and it is anticipated ■; that 
Transcendents w ill be cleared be­
fore-Hyslops are available. . ..
T h e  cantaloupe season is late this 
yeat and the crop' w ill be about 
thirty per cent less than last year. 
Straight cars are expected to, move 
about August 14th and the peak to 
be reached about August 25th.
Apricots are moving rapidly and 
eighty-five per cent of the crop is 
sold. The crop is estimated to be 
eighteen per cent below that of 1941.
Rochester peaches are beginning 
in volume and . the first straight car 
w ill be shipped on Tuesday of next 
week. ■ ■ • ,
Df, Jules £uid Clapp’s Favonte 
pears will, commence to move this 
week-end.
The emergency freight rate will 
become effective on August 11th. 
This is a wartime concession and 
means a reduction over a large part 
of the territory of from $1.13 to $1.00 
and lesser rates redilced compara­
tively.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
: •Mr. £)nd Mrs. Max Berard,- of Ker 
lowna, celebrated their 21st wed­
ding anniversary last Monday, when 
friends and members-of the. family 
called to express their best wishes.
Their eldest son,- L.A.C. Gerald 
Berard, now stationed in Vancou­
ver, spent the week-end with his 
parents in honor of thO occasion. '
PocketBooks!
, A  few of the new titles 39c
Jnst received, each — 
"PUZZLE FOB PLAYERS,'^
Patrick Quentin
“THiE POCKET 
ENTERTAINER”
"ESCAPE,”
Ethel Vance 
“DEFENCE W ILL NOT WIN 
•raE WAR,”
Lt.-Col. W; R. Kernan
“THE POCKET COMPANr ' 
ION,” Short Stories, Articles 
Poems, Quizzes‘ and Puzzles. 
"H AyE  HIS CARCASE,”  ;
(A  “Lord Peter Wimsey" 
mystery) '
"THE RED BADGE OF 
COURAGE,” Stephen Crane. 
“ARROWSMITH,"
MORRISON’S
U B BAR Y A  NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vanconver-Snh .
George Athans, Pacific Coast in­
tercollegiate diving champ for the 
past three years, is paying a return 
visit to tile International Kelowna 
Regatta after a lapse of four sum­
mers.
George was born in Vancouver in 
1921 and Kelowna'Regatta fans will 
remember him as a member of the 
Vancouver Swimming ClUb teams 
which Adsited. the Regattas o f 1937 
and 1938. Even in  those days, when 
he was a youngster o f 16, George 
Athans gave promise of developing 
into one of the country’s top-flight 
■twisters. ■■
Like everythinjg- else, diving skill 
can only be develop^ 'so  far in- 
local competition, and when George 
was contacted by the University of 
'Washingtbn at Seattle in regard to 
entering that school with the help 
o f an athletic scholarship, he didn’t, 
(take long to accept.
* Since 1938 coaching . and tough 
competition have resulted in mak­
ing him one of the smoothest divers 
in America, and the Kelowna Re­
gatta is-proud to present him as one 
of the headliners o f its big show..
Fame and the plaudits ^ of the 
crowd haven’t changed George, and 
he is Just , the same likeable per­
sonality he was when he started up 
the ladder of diving success with the 
other Vancouver kids at English 
Bay. His big smile and unassuming' 
personality make -him one of the 
most popular figures with the other 
contestants and with the crowds that 
throng to watch him do his stuff.
■When he arrived in Kelowna on 
Monday, George spent the morning 
going over the diving board and 
pitched in to help in adjusting it so 
that it was set for perfect perform­
ance. "He’s a grand gluyi” .is: what 
Kelowna swimmers say-when asked 
about him and that tells the story;
Athans has gust returned from 
Santa Barbara, where he has been - 
adding a little polish imder the tute-, 
lage of ace diving coach Fred Cady. 
He had planned to enlist this sum­
mer but medical students are not 
wanted in the services as much as 
doctors, so George is bowing to the 
authorities’ request that he contin­
ue his medical training. He would 
like to finish up at a Canadian med­
ical school, now that his pre-med 
course is completed, but' finances 
come into the picture. He can get a 
break in his tuition from any Am­
ericanuniversity, as all of them 
woifid like to have George Athaip 
on. their diving team. California is 
not far away and it would be no sur­
prise to see the 21 year-old Van­
couver flash wearing Stanford red 
next season. >
Athans paid a glowing tribute to 
Kelowna’s gala and thinks it is tops 
in outdoor shows in the Pacific 
Northwest. Apart from keen com­
petition, he says ' that the visiting 
contestwts from across the line and 
'the Coast have such a wonderful• 
time enjoying Kelowna hospitality 
that it is the “must” show o f the 
summer. “ So‘ long as there is any­
one left to come, . they'll sure ; be 
here,” shys George.
Grorge last represented Canada in 
the, British Empire games held in 
Australia in 1938. He placed-thinl 
in that competition in which he met 
competitors from every part of the 
British Empire.. - '  •
•Wherever Canadian track and 
swimming events are mentioned, the. 
name of Archie McKinnon crops'up, 
and Athans has high praise for Vic­
toria’s grand old man, who has seen 
C^adiati athletes come and go these 
many years. ■ “He has the gift of 
handling youngsters and getting the. 
best out o f them,” Athans stated, 
“and as an all-round athletic coach 
is hard to beat.”
That George Athans will win ;the .; 
open diving championship is _a fo r^  
gone conclusion. He was quite w il­
ling, in fact perhaps would .have 
preferred, to have given exhibitions 
and left the glory to some of the 
lesser lights. That’s the kind of guy . 
he is, but the Regatta o ffic ia l in­
sisted that he enter, in all fairness 
to the Washington Athletic Club and 
himself, and so George will be up 
there giving the other divers some- 
■thihg to shoot at. • Which is a good 
idea..... . ■
FARMERS’ TAXES
Encephalomyelitis has been dis­
covered in Kelowna, with one horse 
within the. city limits being ser­
iously ill from the disease, although 
veterinary authorities ' early this 
week gave it a fair chance o f re- «  
covery.
In the Penticton area six cases are 
reported, one horse having died. 
The six cases are spread over a wide 
territory in the southern section of 
the Valley. .
The Kelowna horse is reported to 
have recently been brought to this 
city from Westbank.
Dr. Lehman, local veterinary, re­
ports that most of the farmers in . 
this area, have'followed the advice 
of the authorities last week- and. 
have made arrangements to have 
their horses vaccinated. He states 
that while there.are several d ^ s  
work still to be done, the majority 
of the horses have been already 
treated.
Authorities estimate that should 
there be further outbreaks here, the 
peak would be . reached sometime- 
during the next ten days..
Dr. Hershey,, Medical Health Of­
ficer, has stated:
“It- would appear,” explains Dr. 
Hershey,“ that the infection is not 
spread by direct contact with in­
fected horses, and it has been sug­
gested that biting insects* flies and ; 
mosquitoes, for example, are the • 
means of transmission. T h e  con-, 
nection between the disease as it 
exists among horses and humans has 
not been clarified, Uqtil- there is 
further knowledge, however, it 
would be folly to permit, a poten- 
'Ual reservoir of infection to develop 
in horses, and horse owners are 
urged to have these animals vaccin­
ated at once. Until a satisfactory 
vaccine is available for human use, 
control seems possible only by erad­
icating diseas^ animals and by de-
In  order that work may be arranged, all 
farmers desirous of working put their taxes on 
the roads are hereby notified that applications 
for certificates must be made to the Provincial 
Collector for their district not later than Slst 
August,^942.
T H O M A S  C O LE ,
Surveyor of Taxes.
E X A M IN A T IO N  R E SU LTS
BUSINESS COLLEGE
The following students have successfully complet^ toe^ 
qourse at the redent examinations held at Herbert s BiKiness 
'College,'
i m L  COMMERCIAL COURSE . ' V
••Margaret Atkinson Bffargaret Dickson Ursul#^. M®rcer  ^
Nessie Bell Audrey D. Gibson , ..Helen S. Thomson
M. Louise Booth • Edna Gordon ..
M. Evelyn Carney f'Harriet E. Griffin- • Ehzabeth Petrie
STENOGRAPHIC COURSE (Bookkeeping not completed)
Doris Arcuil . Mary Giordano 5?“ ^
Catherine Aikman ' Patricia Pentland Rosemary Stiell
• Joan ‘Johnson
Speed Typewriting below school standard, but up to Civil 
Service standard.
A  nuifiber of first-class students accepted positions before
they had quite completed their course, due .to the urgent .need
for stenographers this year. From the class that commenced m 
September last, 33 are now occupying commercial positior^.
Fall Term commences September 1, ^
an appointment, or write Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert, P.O. Box 540, 
Kelowna, for particulars.
TYPEWRITERS SOLD, GLEANED and. REPAIRED
HexiBefft’s Susiness College
- William Spear, of Kelowna, has 
received news that his eldest Jjroth- 
er passed away in California. Harry 
Spear’s death occurred last .Thurs-' 
day in San Francisco. '
R E L A X ®  ®  ®  @
in  C o o l ,  C o m f o r t a b l e  C l o t h e s * ! ^
for The Ladies
Jantzen Sweaters
Matching short or long sleeve pullovers and 
cardigans. Pure Botany wooL Yellow, blue 
and natural— a^nd in odd sweaters, all colors.'
.... :i....$2.95$5.95at
Dresses
Bright colored cotton poplins and slabs.. 
Rayon Dresses in good wash fabrics. Miami 
cloths, slub ravons fh K  to GiPg
5. Fromand cre|)e:
{Super Silk and Kayser Silk Hose
Chiffons and semi-chiffons. The new 
’’Victory” shade. Pair.<-
89c, $1.00, $1.25
Summer Gloves
Velva suedes, net and lace Gloves. "White
■ 75c. $1.00Pair
W hite Shoes
Beige and two-tone Shoes. .Pumps, t ics .^ fi 
oxfords. Kedettes for beach wear in w e ^ f  
arid Dutch heels. -Colors to match ^ y  o u t^
$2.49*° $9.00pair
JANTZEN SWIM TRUNKS—
Sm a« styles. , $2.95,' $3.50
foT The Men
SPORTS JACKETS and B L A Z E S —Quality 
tweed'Sports Jackets. Priced:—
$10.95 *° $22.50
$7.00FLANNEL BLAZERS-rIn navy and green
MEN’S WHITE DRILL SLACKS^^anforized
“iS f:_______$2.75
MEN’S WHITE F L A N N E L ^
• 'All wool. Pair $ 8 .0 0
MEN’S TROPICAL and .FLANNEL SLACKS
1__  $5.00*°$9.00Price,pair
FORSYTH SHHtTS-^uality Shirts in sports
and regular styles. 
Priced $3.50
STRAWS—Wear one of the new hats.
:..$1.95*° $4.00
TIES—Silks, woollens and 
foulards .....
WOOL a n k l e  s o x — '7 ^ 4 *
Neat patterns. Priced at .....
$ 1 .0 0
Footwear
A  splendid range of Quality Shoes.
$5.00*° $10.50
s
O eoA oe  / !. M e lk ls f  jU in u ie d
